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Two
SS
Stuart M. Robson of
of BelMass., and Mrs. Herbert W- Healey
r Watson of
Abn
fast, ^le., and two sons,
of
Brooklyn,
atson
W
E.
Lynn and Samuel
X. Y„ survive. The funeral was held in
was in
Springfield, June 5th, and the burial
Fairview cemetery, Chicopee.

THE CHURCHES.

profound sympathy in their banker of Lynn, Mass.
Mrs.

affliction,

but console them with the
happy belief that he is not dead but has
only gone to the summer land, where they
will meet him bye and
bye, and that from
the Spirit side of life his influence will be
feit by them as they
go down the pathway
of life, and some
day when their course is
run they will meet him
and bid him good
morning on the other side.
l. m. s.

SECRET

SOCIETIES.

buckboard load of Masons went from
Belfast to Northport last Saturday evening
of
to w itness a raising in Excelsior Lodge
were present,
brethren
50
About
town.
that
from King David
including also a delegation
were
Lodge of Lincolnville. Refreshments
served after the work.
At the special meeting of Timothy Chase

Services next Sunday in the Dniversalist
church at 10.45 a. m. Sunday school at 12
o’clock.

Rev. Harry Lutz left Friday for
visit iu Boston.

Kev. J. W. Hatch will preach at Poor’s
Mills schoolhouse next Sunday at 2.15 p. m.,
standard time.

Monday by the illness of her mother.

Mrs. I). N. Bird

was

a

short

called to Rockland

Mrs. Howard L. Whitten left Friday for
Melrose, Mass., for a visit of several weeks.

The Waldo Baptist Quarterly Meeting
will hold its annual session with the Morrill
church Saturday and Sunday, June 16th
and 17th, beginning at 10.30 a. ni. Saturday.

A

I. M. Cottrell was at home for a few day
last week from Laconia, X. II., on business.
He expects to launch the new steamer he is
building there in about two weeks and
will ttyen return to Belfast. He has had
the steamer he built last season hauled out
to make some changes in her wheel.

PERSONAL.

Miss Mariedna Snell is in town for a
Edith M., youngest daughter of William
week, the guest of Mrs. Camilla A Hazeland Sarah McFarland
tine.
H-int* Business is Goodin
Farrar, was horn in
u*■ Game Oddities .G. A.
Searsmont,
Mrs. George II. Thomas of Schuyler,
Maine, January 28, 18W, and
Mrs. Ward’s Letter.
Religious services will be held in the
died June 1, I90ti. She was a member of
Tin News of Brooks..Wilchapel at East Northport Sunday, June 17, Nebraska, is visiting her lather, Mr. F. II.
The Winterport High
the Methodist Episcopal church and a
Couant.
at 10.30 a. in., with sermon by the pastor,
B,i\> and Girl5.. Meet
teacher of a class of young ladies in the
w
do County Grange.
Rev. G. G. Winslow ; at 11.30 a. in., Sunday
Samuel C. Moore of Jackson has filed a
Sunday school. Of a deeply spiritual nature
•f Belfast.
at the Brain- petition iu
bankruptcy in the U. S. District
of Masons last Thursday evening school; at 2.30 p. m., services
Lodge
and
a
school
gentle disposition her whole life as a
High
cotnpoPortland.
Rev. J. W. Vaughan was given the third ard schoolhouse.
Court,
K Sanborn.
1
daughter, sister and friend had been a
the worshiped master, Rev. Harry
r Rivet Valiev of Arizona,
Services at the North church: Junior C. E.
Mrs. L. C. Ross of Boston arrived in
benediction. An ardent lover of nature degree,
men
in New York. ..The
I utz, presided and Revs. A. A. Smith and Thursday at 3.30 p. ni.; prayer meeting
W ndrobe
C of M. Farmand of every beautiful tiling, her life, in
Northport last week ami has opened the
work.
Rev.
! Mary
!
Son:** |
1’
D. I.. W ilson assisted in the
Thursday at 7.30 p. m.; morning worship Waquoit for the season.
spite of its seeming limitations, had been
\ io:hts and Boats.
|
E. Tufts of Islesboro joiued the Sunday at 10.45 a. m.; Sunday school at 12
rich and full, and her uplifting influence George
The engagement is announced of Miss
C- ..St' 'MtOtl Spl
gS.
lodge on a demit. At the close of the de- a. m.; Christian Endeavor at 6.30 p. m.;
M .: ket
Birth* ..Mam- j
had been far reaching.
In 1902 she was
Mary Grinnell of Camden and George Dudmaster appointed Mr. evening service at 7.30 p. m.
the
gree work
stricken with an incurable disease which
ley Martin of New York.
of the lodge and the
At the Mission, 58 High street, prayer
rendered her helpless. All that a faithful Vaughan chaplain
C.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Millhouse of South
installed
J.
ROCKLAND COLLIDE.
was
by
member
raised
meeting Sunday morning at 9 o’clock;
physician and loving friends could do was newly
A banquet followed.
D. D. G. M.
Meet- Bend, 1ml., aie receiving congratulations
at 2.30 and 7 o’clock p. m.
Rattee,
los*. of
t»u*
no
«ri nged.
preaching
of no avail.
Her last years were marked
on the birth of a daughter.
!
rut* I it j u red
iih>
Silver Cross Lodge, I R. K. of P. sent a ings during the week Wednesday, Thurs1
by much physical suffering, which she bore
tltli
June
to
atAustin Whitmore, who has been employat
m.
7.30
and
of
14
to
Augusta
Saturday
p.
Friday
it
became
day,
!<i
with Christian fortitude and resignation delegation
morning
|
of the Third Everybody is invited to attend.
ed in Massachusetts for a number of years,
-tesuuer.- City of l»anShe leaves two sister^ ^rs. R F. Rnnton tend the annual field day
j
.lames
is in Belfast for a short vacation.
•i'H-k :•:<! of the Eastern
of Belfast and Miss >arali A Farrar of regiment. The party included Capt.
“Some of the Problems Confronting the
;
B. Waterman, Lieut. Luring II. Colcord,' Churches in Maine" will be the
Mrs. Herbert W. Healey was called to
iitgor d;\ ision had been
of
subject
also
Misses
Helen
three
nieces.
searsmont;
|
Ira Cottrell, Herbert
were eager enquiries I
the morning sermon at the Methodist church Springfield, Mass., last week by the death
M., Edith F. and Florence E. Dunton, ami Samuel Ilodgkiuson,
Stillman
E. Patterson, Coleman Slieldon,
; he «dlk*t r> of both boats
a nephew,
next Sunday.
William F. I Hinton, all of BelSunday school at noon; Ju- of her mother, Mrs. Emma Wilson.
Frank Prescott,
;n i
have many friends
fast. she was a member of Victor ‘Range Flood, Herbert Buckiin,
nior league at 3.30 p. m.; topic of sermon at
Mrs. J. W. Nash and Mrs. K. S. Smart are
and of Arbutus Chapter <>f the Order of the John McAuliffe, C. I. Richards, George 7.30 p. m., “Strange Bedfellows.” Seats free. attending the G. A. R. convention in PortRox, who was at the
and .-ays that the colliEastern star. A large delegation of the j Ryan and William J. Gordon, and Mrs.
land and will visit friends in Biddeford.
-Martha Carter, Mrs William J. Gordon
at li’.O'j a. in., 7 miles Off
i latter was present at the funeral, which
next Sunday at 10.45 o’clock. Waldo Lodge
of M. 'OP, came
William M. Black, l
of
the
RathW
Berman
and
Janies
B.
Mrs.
which i- between Seguin
took place Sunday afternoon, June 3rd, at
of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows home last week from Orono and Monday
bone
Sisters.
The steamer was
.-th.
the home, Rev. C. A. Purdy officiating. The
will attend in observance of Memorial Day. entered the employ of A. A. Howes & Co.
A special conclave of the Grand Com- Rev.
uitside Portland,
(apt. I
duetts, “Show Me the Way My shepherd,"
Harry Lutz will deliver the sermon
Rev. J. W. Hatch left Wednesday mornand “sometime the Silver Cord will Break," mandery of Knights Templar of the State
Bangor’s whistle when
upon the subject of “Fraternal Ties.” Sunng to attend commencement at the East
:-:s of a tniie distant, in
were sung by Mrs. M. A. Fowler and Mr. of Maine will be held at Masonic hall in
day school at 12 o'clock.. All are welcome.
Maine Conference Seminary in Bucksport.
|
He at once shut off steam
Eben Cobb. The floral tributes were beau- Camden Friday, June 22, for the constituAt the Baptist church next Sunday the
Mrs. Warren E. Marsh left MondayAbram Pullen died May 31st at his home, tiful.
tion of Camden Commandery. The cere-ermine the position of the
services will be conducted by the pastor,
morning for Moncton, N\ B., to attend the
No. 46 Union street, from injuries received
u-t at that instant the fog
mony w ill be performed by R. E. George W.
Mrs. Lucinda L. Marden was born in
Rev. E. S. Philbrook, at 10:45 a. m. At funeral of her sister, Mrs. Maggie Campin Mathews Bros’, mill May 29th. He was
for the men on each craft
Gower, grand commander, and staff. A
Jefferson, Maine, Jan. 4, 1830, and entered
w ill be given at 6 30 p.m.
Pales- noon an illustrated review of the Sunday bell.
Ac- running a saw when a piece of lumber
banquet
} i-ition of the other.
into rest June ti, 1906. Her parents, John
A young
tine Commandery, Knights Templar, of this school lessons will be given.
caught and sprung back, hitting him in the
John Scott Pendleton, ’07, of Northport,
1:
he immediately gave
and Hannah Jones Clark, were pioneer
service will be held at 6:30 p. m.,
city, ha; accepted an invitation to partici- peoples
has been elected manager of the Bates
shead, threw his helm way abdomen. He received the best surgical members
in
a
of
the
Searswill
church
7:30
and
at
the
give
stereopBaptist
pastor
treatment but lingered in agony until the
pate in full uniform in the ceremonies, and
ai
College baseball team for the coming sea-.men'mi*.
ug
mont and the sturdy principles in morals
ticon lecture on Africa. All are invited.
son.
Barely had end came. He was born 31 years ago in aud religion she received from them con- w ill make the the excursion in the steamer
} of Bangor.
The new Congregational church at MatinCastine.
lie saw the man at the Trenton, N. J., the son of Mr. and Mrs. tinued with
Mrs. Eliza Harmon, who has been in
Lei to tue end of life. She had
edifice to be erectedRichard Pullen of that city, and came to
.»■■ r had thrown his wheel
The meeting of the Twentieth District of icus, the first church
been a widow many years and was the last
Rockport for some time nursing Mrs. li. B.
is
20
which
of
the
island
Belfast
a
few
from
in
on
Rebekah
was
held
Winter
Matinicus,
Middletown,
years ago
lodges
port
He
! was following him.
Blaisdell during a serious illness, returned
He was an Odd Fellow, a past gram! of her father’s family. Mrs. Marden was Wednesday evening, June 0th, with a good miles from the mainland, was dedicated
-peed ahead to attempt Conn.
sized attendance, there being many reprea sweet, Christian woman, and every one
Friday.
built
The
was
6th.
church
in
New
and
largely
a member of
June
.Jersey,
f the westbound vessel, of a lodge
sentatives from the various lodg.es in the
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Sylvester announce
Aurora Kebekah Lodge of Belfast.
He is loved her. In her early married life she district and especially from Belt&st, Unity through the generosity of former residents
rt-n done ( apt. Roix says
took for her own a motherless child, a and
on
a
fur- the engagement of their daughter, Mildred,
lot
survived by a w idow, formerly Miss MaryS.
Monroe, the two former delegations of the little island plantation
d have struck him squareto Miller K. Colby of Sunset.—Deer Isle
of her husband—J. Fred Marden— coining by the steamer Castine from Bel- nished by former residents and is free from
Know itoii of this city, who has the sympathy nephew
.thing could have avertfast.
The meeting was called to order by debt. The sermon was preached by Rev. Messenger.
on whom she bestowed all the mother-love
of many friends in her sad and sudden bethe Noble Grand Geneva Thompson of Miz- \Y. B. Hague of Gorham, in the employ of j
;fe. As it was the RockMiss Zettie A. Ilamm is in Wateryille, j
her
tender
nature was capable of, and he in
reavement and by his parents, eight brothpah lodge, No. 02. The work of the Re- the Maine Missionary Society, who was in- | where she is substituting for a few weeks j
g b <>w on the port
return loved hei only as a true son can love bekah degree was conferred by the degree strumental in organizing the church.
aud
two
sisters.
The
was held
funeral
e
guards for a space of
as telegraph operator in a Western Union I
staff of
lodge, No. 92, of Monroe, in a
Saturday afternoon and was attended by ! a mother. When her health began to fail manner Loyal
The Maine Universalist convention, in
which called forth pleased responses
-i.gtl. the railings of all
branch office.
Mr. Marden moved his family to her home
the
June
at
Rockland
session
6th,
adopted
Waldo
1.
O.
0.
Levs.
r., in a body.
!
Lodge,
and favorable comments from the delegai. r;ed away and on the
resolution: “Believing the enMr. and Mrs. George E. Bussey of Dix-I
A. Smith and Eugene s. Philbrook and he and his kindly and efficient wife and tions. '1 he floor work was very fine and the following
the staterooms were Ashley
on our statutes essencostumes lent to the occasion, so that the forcement of all laws
mont are receiving congratulations on the
son cared for her tenderly until the close of
officiated
Two
biothers, Harry H. and j
tial to good government and good citizen>; tie- rooms hapwork
was among the best seen in this secMrs. Bussey
We aie poorer and heaven is
of birth of a daughter, May J-d.
diaries Pullen of New .Jersey, came to at- her life.
tion. Follow ing the conferring of the de- ship, we heartily endorse the position
i
The
upants, w ho
recent address and
was formerly Miss Lulu Small.
Funeral services gree an interesting
our governor in his
tend the funeral. Following is a list of the | richer for her going.
was carried out.
program
n
of
11
igh
party
ourselves to support him in a just and
dowers: Haip, Mathews Mill; spray of j were heal at her late home Monday after-! Just previous to the opening of the lodge, pledge
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Gentner arrived by
•:r.’in Aroostook
county,
impartial enforcement of the laws f >r the
was served the visiting delegations
noon, J une4th, Bev. C. A. Purdy officiating, supper
Mr.
and
Mrs.
of the liquoi traffic in our j boat Tuesday morning, Mrs. Gentner from
Austin
Smith
and
pinks,
|
suppression
were
and the occasion was one in which ma. y
v.siting in Boston,
critiwere
also
she
Resolutions
passed
; gave thanks to the good cooks of Winter- State.”
a visit in Hartford, Conn., and Mr. Gentner
Leroy Smith: spray of pinks, Mr. and Mrs. and amid a wealth of beautiful flowers
■■I the passengers was
cisiug the divorce laws of Maine and ask- j
in the west.
Eugene Ellis and Mrs. Lucy Hall; pinks was iaid at iest in the family iot in Oak port and the Rebekah." of Mispah lodge.
the Governor to appoint a committee to from a business trip
panic.
ing
hall
was
The
decorated
and
dining
prettily
v.
and roses, Mrs.
Webber and Mrs. B. j Grove cemetery.
secure a divorce law uniform with those of j
v. ere more serious.
William Leavitt of Belfast has been playthe service was of the be>t.
Mizpah lodge other
States. These officers were elected: ;
B. Greenlaw; cut flowers, Mr. and Mrs. (
•d way and her forward
Mrs. Kuth V Carey died at the home of was instituted Jan. 29, 11*02, and now has
ing center field oil tin* Shaw Business ColThe officers of that lodge President, Morrill N. Drew, Portland: vice107 members.
Maurice Curtis; spray of pinks and roses.1
A picture <>f the
or
;
.live
six
Woodfor
No.
11
Walton
Rev. \V. 11. Gould, Portland, K. I lege nine in Augusta.
her
street,
splinte:
daughter,
are: Geneva Thompson, noble grand ; Alice ! presidents,
Mrs. Elbe Harrison and Miss Margaret1
Rev. F. E. team recently appeared in the Kennebec
...
!:t .>] the Rockland's
fords, Me., June 1st,aged 65 years. She was Young, vice giand ; Orrie Moody, secretary ; I P. Philoon, Auburn; secretary,
A.
B.
Cuolidge, ;
Hamsun: 31 pinks, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. born in Pe
Barton, Bethel; treasurer,
part -d the bow slid ill
fast, the oldest daughter of the -J Maria Crockett, treasure-■: Mary Kneeland, I Portland;
Robert McArthur, Journal.
trustees,
hoi spolls*ms
d .is fai
warden : Florence Belches, conductor; Lena j
Coombs: 31 roses, Mrs. Adah Pierce and !
late Orrin and Lucinda Ileagan) CunningA. J. Merrill, Bangor; commitMiss Amy L. Wilson left Tuesday to atBiddeford;
a'.n
R.
>.
>.
N.
Mattie
L.
gu.lii.d
spriutend
G.;
parr
Carieton,
.•"prowl,
Mr. and Mrs. Tain SinaBey; tulips, Mrs. ;
fellowship, Rev. C\ R. Tenney, Au- tend the exercises of the graduating class j
ham and -pent her early life in Belfast. She j N. G.:
aid's :pp‘-r works, conFrank Downs, outside
guard : tee on chairman.
It
was voted to meet next
Julia F. I>yer: pinks, Mis. Lizzie Inn is:
burn,
d
;.ite... mis into match
Her first husband was Bertha Farnsworth, inside guard : Blanche
was twice married.
During the afternoon of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary at Kents i
.e
i humor's handsome
pink'- and roses, J. h. Hayes pinks and Charles Whitney of Thorndike and to them | .•"haw, chaplain ; Jennie Grant, R. S. V. G. ; year at Biddeford.
I.
ken mass. For four
EUen Eat >n, JL S. V. G. The address of j the anniversary of the woman’s Universa-j Hill, of which her sister, Edith C. Wilson,
mses, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sylvester, Mr. j was born one
daughter, Mrs. Hiram i>. Saw- welcome was given by Geneva Freeman and list missionary society of the State was held, is a member.
d stood by her and then,
and Mrs. Harvey Grey, and Mr. and Mrs.
-he coiiid m ik e her way
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Noble Grand Dickey of Loyal Rebekah and the following officers elected : President,
yer of Woodford.-.
Mrs. Ella M. standbiig, Gardiner; Seere- j
Mis.
,1.
and
u.
C. S. Bickford, ,Sl\ is attending < eminenceher
course
roses,
G<-oige J>arby; pinks
ied, continued
lived together .14 years, Jtl years of which j lodge of Monroe responded. Remarks were j
•Cc. laiui at
a. m.
made by Noble Grand Greenlaw of Aurora : tar}-, Miss N. M. Hill, Auburn; Treasurer. merit at the University of Maine this week, i
and family; 31 pinks, Mr. and Mrs. were
Hayes
Mr.
in
WhitPortland.
Aroostook
M.
E.
Mrs.
county.
Sargent,
spent
Rebekah bulge of Belfast and Noble Grand j
ng the bravery «.f j •J. H. Bucklin:
His alma mater has no more loyal son. lie
spray of pinks, C. M. Per-i ney died Aug. J. 1896, and Sept. 15, 1898, she Fuller of Deborah
iBii mingham of the j
lodge. Miss Isabel Ginn j
has not missed a Commencement since his
ho stood alone, waist kms; spray of roses and pinks, Mrs. Elva i was married to Mr. Charles K. Carey of i of Belfast sang a solo. President Annie K.
FREEDOM ACADEMY.
mging mattresses into the : Jewett, Austin Jewett and I. T. Clough,
graduation.
Beside her Adams of the Rebekah Assembly gave a
Portland, who survives her.
-teauier for half an hour,
"hurt address and was followed by Maude
of roses, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin >. Perspray
(. omniciMrineiit I..
Holds
Success!ul
John Clement and his brother, J. Donald !
He was
husband aud daughter she leaves three ! M. Emery of the Rebekah assembly, an 1
-h of watei
jik, not knowing whether kins; cut flowers, Bertha Gray; pillow.' grandchildren, Stephen W., Alice and Her- district deputy president, Mrs. Jennie A. I
The commencement exercises at Freedom | Clement, U. of M. '09, have been in Franklin
down under him or not
Frost of Unity. Miss Isabel Ginn respondfamily: cut dowers, Hazel Coombs.
June 6th, were among the most on a hunting and fishing trip and will soon
bert C. Sawyer, and thiee brothers, Orrin 1
-team r had a hard time
ed to an encore and Joshua Treat of Win- ! Academy,
j! ine
i
of the institution, go to the Seaside Inn, Mai Harbor, lor
West
W.
of
Somerville,
ail
Mass.,
oi
tuizaueTn
menus
at
half
Cunningham
cl, going
many
speed
terport sang a solo. Samuel Adams, past successful in the history
stem was carried away, j Wnbbei were saddened to learn of her Edgar M. and James IE of Belfast. Several grand of the Grand lodge ol Maine, made a !
the unfavorable weather, which j the summer.
despite
was making water it was
short address on the work of the Rebekahs
<l~ath, which occurred at her home in IBi- years ago she ai.>d herself with the Baptist and its connection with Odd Fellowship, j prevented the intended ball game with Al- : Mr. W. J. Clifford of the Belfast Bi 11pi ntities that the pumps
j
one hundred, including many ;
Church and always held to the faith. The ! Other
t almost as fast as it leak- ; biook, Mass., Monday morning, June 11th.
posting Co. was in Portland Tuesday and
speakers followed, including many of ; bion. About
!
nearly three hours for She had been ill for some time but was con- funeral was he:d at the home of her daugh- of the delegations of the visiting lodges. At I former students from all parts of the county, 1 Wednesday
attending t lie semi-annual
e
the twenty miles from |
i
the
close
of
the
for
refreshments
were
hall
the
bansession,
assembled in the Grange
fined to the house only two weeks with ter June 3d and the interment was in Forest
meeting oi the New England Bill-poster's
co iision to her dock in
served in the banquet hall below and it was |
j
quet, with its accompaniment of speeches, Association.
Bright’s disease and a nervous collapse. City Cemetery, Portland.
tivin Austin, St. John, N
a late hour when the party departed for
Principal II. G. Clement
their various homes. The Castine landed stories, etc.
iccompauied the Bangor She was burn in China 45 years ago, the t
li is many friends in this section will be
remains
of
Miss
Julia
Ella
The
Edmunds, her party here a little before 4 p. in. Thurs- ; officiated as toast-master and the toasts, with
ere she took on the pas\V.
and Mary
The Ban- daughter of Adolphus
age for Poston.
sorry t<> learn that Major 11. M. Lord is rewho died in Boston June 4th, aged 60 years j day.
were as
of
those
names
the
responding,
Thumbs Doe and came to Belfast in early
-ton Fi day morning and
ported as seriously sick in a hospital in
and 5 months, were brought here June 7th
follows:
the railway at East Boslife, where she received hei education in
RESISTING AN OFFICER.
Newton, Mass., and will hope for his
and interred in the family lot in Grove J
which it is thought will
ii
name
Three
precious jewels—“Good
the city schools. Jn lM*o she married Mr.
recovery.
Her place on the Bo'sspeedy
woman is the immediate jewe. of
or
was born in
the
man
Mic
Belfast,
William
Bickford
Bound
Over
to
Cemetery.
the S. ,1.
j
Demy Webber of this city and w .th her j
elite was taken by the I*etheir souls.” Jeanette Stephenson.
Mrs. Eli Meuiam has returned from East
Court on Tills Charge.
of the late Eben Edmunds, and ;
..f Capt. E. W. Curtis,
Athletics—“All work and no play makes
husband, who was employed in the Doug-; daughter
was for many years a milliner in this city. :
Boothbay, where she attended the wedding,
\ and < 'ole, wTho were on
Sheriff Carleton ami Deputy I*. G. Hurd Jack a dull boy.” Thomas W. Williams.
lass shoe factory in Brockton, has spent
e time of tho collision.
The
What I learned at Freedom—“It is good June 5th, of her son, Henry <>. Ladd, forshe leaves two brothers, Frank Edmunds | of
in two prisoners last
life
in
that
Northport
brought
most
of
her
married
Latecity.
Mined on the routejwith a
Herbert Kankin.
to live and learn.”
of Boston and Albert L. Edmunds of Cammerly of this city, and Miss Katherine C.
Sunday night, captured after an exciting j The best class of the best school in the
iking repairs. Investigaly tlie} bought a residence in Holbrook,
Adams of East Boothbay.
,
-ponsibility for the col- Mie is survived by her parents, a sister, i den.
Chase. Sunday morning Deputy Hurd went I State—“Thy modesty’s a candle to thy
lion. L. M. Maples of Washington was in \
amship officials and the Mrs.
merit.” Fred Kankin.
Ella Critchett of this city, and a 1
George \V. Heath died very suddenly \ to Searsmont to arrest one William Towns>. steamboat inspectors
of
bethe city Thursday, on hi> return from the
joy
Hays of yore—“We wear a face
brother, Mr. John \\ Hoe of Bar Harbor* ! June Ttli at his home in Camden. He was ! hend on a bench warrant from the Penob-! cause we have been glad of yore.” J. W. second district Democratic convention in
son of John .1. and the late Louisa A.
scot county court for .selling liquor when a
fche was a member of Am ora Rebekah the
Libby.
Heath, and was born in Bucksportol years
ublicans Choose Delegates.
These were followed by informal toasts Auburn, which he addressed in the interest j
Lodge and of the Vniversaiist church in j ago. Until recently he had been a resident | resident of Bangor. Hurd met Townshend
of Montg< mery's candidacy
and short speeches.
and
William
a stage driver, who
One
of
the
of
of
iast
acts
Bickford,
has
this
world
been
loving
The
made
the
I
Rockport.
city.
iu caucus held in
WinterThe exercises were held in the church,
Mis. AI deli D. t. base fell at her home on
his life was the placing of a headstone at were in a wagon. Hurd attempted to arrest
of
her
better
influence
the
by
sweet, pure the
U'\vn committee and delegrave of his mother in Sea View cemeMain strett early last Thursday morning
but be says the man deliber- ! which was appropriately and elaborately
She u:ed February 1, 1905.
Mr. Townshend,
district, county and class life and her family and intimate friends ; tery.
and and sustained a fiactuieof the left thigh.
who know her worth realize what they Heath was a man of excellent character, ateiy ran him down, his leg being caught in decorated in the class colors, orange
•-chosen as follows:
and a consistent Christian, and was well the wheel. The deputy was dragged some black. Streamers of bunting and evergreen She is doing as well as couid he expected
-e—Charles R. Ilill, S. C. have lost in this true and devoted wife, !
iiked by the community. He was a memfrom the chandelier, while the ! when her advanced age is considered.
Perkins, L. P. Ilackett, daughter, sister and friend.
Her sister, j ber of the Rockport Baptist church and an distance and somewhat bruised, the men depended
back of the stage was a beautiful mass of j
Deputy Secretary of State A. i. Brown
Mrs. Elia Critchett, was with her during j active member »*t the Christian Endeavor escaping. Hurd telephoned here to Sheriff
i'onvention— David II.
ami liis son, Arthur F. Brown of ThomasSociety, in which organization he had held Carleton, who immediately started for the flowers. The program was as follows:
den, <'hal ies M. Couant, her illness and came home Wednesday j the offices of
and
Altreasurer.
Music.
president
scene.
The men were located in a farmton, are at Rainbow Lake this week fishing,
with the remains, accompanied by Mr I
though a resident of Camden he had not house. The sheriff entered the front door Prayer.
"uvention—Fred Atwood,
and as they are botli expert anglers we exWebber. In early life, in school days and given up his interest in the church work in ! just as Townshend
M usie.
out of a back
jumped
A. It. Fellows, Jame."
Maud Arlie Ware pect next week to report a record catch of
in womanhood, .'ho a;wa\> bore herself) Rockport. Besides his wife (Anne Wilson) j window and ran for the nearby woods. Salutatory,
Madison Whitten Kan.on trout.
he leaves his father, John J. Heath of Ells- j The sheriff opened iiie with his*revolver Class History,
with a sweet diguit\ that won and held j
Downs, T. D. Katon,
(
1!.
I).
of
David
Tilton .Whitten !
:
two
Heath
worth
brothers, apt.
Oration,
on the fugitive, who threw up his hands
the respect of all win* knew her. The loss I Boston, and Fied of Rockport, and three 1 and surrendered
state Superintendent Stetson was in Bos
when he heard the slugs Music.
<
u—<
Moody, \Y. I. falls
Gertrude Grace Gr ant ton last Saturday evening attending a banheavily on her husband, w ho has been ; sisters. Mrs. Myron Achorn oa Rockport, i whistling about his ears. Bickford was Prophecy,
i'. Campbell. 1.
"'in, \
Sinclair
of
Mrs.
Blanche
Nellie
and
Mrs.
i
Crosby Sibley
Ellsworth,
also taken in eustod\, and both men were Poem,
•.
constant in his devotion. The funeral took
aim, A. c. Couant.
quet given in hoimr of some British eduFlora Jellison .if Bangor, to whom much j brought to Belfast and lodged in jail. Mon- Music.
i
.Jepsoii, >. II. Bakei, place Wednesday afternoon at the home of
cators who are visiting this country for the
sympathy is extended. He was a member • day morning Townshend was turned over Address to Undergraduates,
v \a"oi:, .1 allies < arleFred Cushing Kankin
her parents, 45 iVdai .»tieet, her former! of st. Paul's lodge, F. a A. M., of Rockport, I to Deputy Sheriff >prowl of Bangor, who
L. !•; White.
purpose of studying our schools. Mr. Stetwho had charge of the funeral services, came down river for him, and Bickford was Presentation of Gifts,
-John 1 Frederick, (l. pastor, Rev. Ash5*\ A. >mith, officiating.
were
Mabel Almira Irish son has been invited to go r«* England and
held
at
2
from
I
which
Sunday
p. m.,
taken before the Belfast police court,
Fisher, F. P. Hacke't,
Rev. | charged with assaulting an officer and liber- Valedictory,
Nettie Mildred Kamsa} speak on education.
liis late home on Mountain stieet.
K. Downs, Fred Clark,
The death of All red 11. Rockwell of i
of Class Ode.
W. 1>. Plummer of Chestnut street Baptist | ating a prisoner. He pleaded not
guilty Singing
John Percy Simmons of Belfast, Univermerits more than a passing ! church officiated.
of
Presentation
Washington
Diplomas,
but made no defense. Sheriff Carleton and
K iingwood, Frank
\
A. M. Small, Pres. Board Trustees sity of Maine, 1900, who holds the rank of
notice. Mr. Rockwell was born in in Wash- |
deputies Hurd of Northport and Sprowl of
'i .uiig, Ira H. Hurd, N. F.
Eugene R. Bow.er of Rockland, grand Bangor testified and .Judge Rogers found Address to Graduating Class.
< Inii ie> a.
Captain in the military department of the
Curtis, Lewis ington in 1841 and was the son of the late | chief
Music.
patriarch of the Grand Encampment
cause and bound the accused over
University, was one of the three Seniors to
John L. Rockwell, one of Washington's of Maine, 1. O. 0. F., died June 4, after two | probable
to the September term of the S. .J. Court,
The speakers all acquitted themselves
attain the highest rank in that depaPment,
most honored and respected citizens.
He1 weeks’ sickness, with acute Bright’s dis- with bail fixed at $300, which was furnished well. The music
Hall’s
OF RESPECT.
Orchestra and. will le
by
Mr. Bowler, who for a number of by Otis A. Wellman and William G. Presease.
reported to the secretary of
was ill a long time, but bore his pain with
added much to the enjoyment of the even- war for excellence in
years had been prominent in Odd Fellow- ton.
military tactics.
of Liberty has
patience. In his death the town lias met ship, was elected to the head of the Grand
r, (). K.
ing. Taken as a whole it was one of the
At a well attended Republican caucus
with a great loss. He was a public spirited Encampment last October. He was born in
-Dug resolutions:
Race
to
The Recent Yacht
Bermuda.
most successful graduations held since the
held in Brooks Saturday evening the deleHeavenly Father in His man, who loved his town and labored to en- Palermo, Waldo county, in 1853. In 1354 his
founding of the school. Principal II. G.
moved to Rockland.
Mr. Bowler
taken from our fraterThe unfavorable weather conditions on
hance its interests. His sterling integrity, parents
gates to the class convention to he held at
of
the
board
was a graduate of Rockland High school
Class
PresiClement,
trustees,
the
"ter, Edith Farrar; therethe
start of the re(May 20) set for
Monroe June 30th were by a unanimous
genial disposition and fidelity to duty made and Gaskell commercial college of Man- centday
yacht race of about 40-foot boats from dent Fred Kankin and members of the class
vote instructed to present the name of Marher patience and Christian
him a favorite with all classes. His wife chester, N. II. lie also attended tte East Gravesend Bay to Bermuda, resulted in the are all to be
The
congratulated.
warmly
Maine conference seminary at Bucksport. almost immediate
others throughout her long and one daughter, his
cellus J. Dow as a candidate for represendismasting of the Lila class
88 years
aged
mother,
fifteen
members
as
follows:
a
number
of
had
been
assoFor
he
comprised
ne.vs is worthy of our coinyears
tative to the legislature.
of age, one sister, the wife of C. B. Hall of ciated with his father in the grocery busi- and the return of the Tamerlane to port
Nettie
College Preparatory Course,
with her, the master of the Gauntlet, howBelfast and one brother, F. C. Rockwell of ness and in the manufacture of lime. Mr. ever, deciding to take chances and proceed. Mildred Ramsay, Howard Nelson Harmon,
in
her deatli Arbutus
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Paul arrived last
n F.
Bowier
was
a
No.
member
of
Knox
Lodge,
a
S., has lost devoted
Two days later the two belated yachts sail- Mabel Almira Irish.
Washington, Me., survive him and during
Saturday from Marrillia Park, New Mexico,
Rockland Encampment, No. 36; Miriam ed
■"di at Searsmont a faithful
29;
Latin
Scientific
Dale
wind
the
Course,
and
a
fair
Perley
with
Tameragain,
his long illness lovingly ministered to his Rebekah Lodge, No.
to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Paul.
hei friends and neighbors a
33, and Canton Lafay- lane was able to set a straight course, which Thurston, David Tilton Whitten.
helper, yet all feel that our every want. He was a life long Democrat, ette. He became a member of the Grand won her the race. Hard luck continued to
English Scientific Course, Madison Whit- Mr. Paul holds a professorship in a college
■iI gain and we bow in
Encampment, Oct. 17, 1900, after which his pursue the Lila, which vessel did not take ten Banton, Fred Cushing Kankin, Maud in New
a member of the I. 0. O. F. of Worcester,
Mexico, going there from Kansas,
advancement was markedly rap d.
Mr.
nee to the will of Him who
Arlie W’are,
Blanche
Crosby Sibley,
Mass., and of Washington Lodge, A. 0. U. Bowler was a man excellently quadfied for kindly to the big seas she encountered, and Gertrude
where he held a similar position, and wdiere
Grace Grant.
*Hi, and extend our loving
bore away for Hampton Roads, abandoning
He
was
to
buried his position and his administration
the the race. The fact that the
Hie
W., of Washington, Me.
Commercial
bereaved family and
Course, Chester Bowler he found his bride, who is now making her
yacht Tamertime of
death was most successful. lane was able to beat the Gauntlet when Cushman, Phil Judson Bryant, Ralph DelWednesday, June 5th, from his residence in He leaves his
first visit east.
a wife to mourn his death.
bert
'•ur charter be draped in
Robert
the
Young,
start
that
craft
had
Elijah Gay, William
two
of
her
days
Washington, Rev. J. H.Tramner officiating.
Mrs. Maria Pierce, Mrs. E. S. Bowker,
day.", these resolutions be
demonstrates most emphatically that in Alphonzo Thompson.
The members of Appleton Lodge, I. O. 0
Mrs. Emma H. Watson died June 3d at boat sailing wise
ur records, copies sent to
Mrs. C. A. Pilsbury, Miss C. M. Cutter,
judgment on the part of
The Republican Journal, F., were present, also the Lodge of A. O. U* her summer home in Weymouth, Mass., the sailing master often counts for more
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wright of Hope are Mrs. J. W.
Jones, Miss A. V. Field, and
al and Bangor Daily News
after an illness of several weeks. She was than brave ardor. The sailing master of
receiving congratulations on the birth of a Rev. D. L.
W. of Washington and a large number of
born in Chicopee, Mass., 59 years ago, a the Tamerlane was Thomas Fleming
Wilson drove to Freedom Tuesson.
came from SearsDay,
Grandpa
Burgess
and
and
To
his
widow
friends.
H Bing,
/Committee on neighbors
daughter of Abner D. Abbey, and was the editor of that popular yachting magazine, mont Sunday to see and welcome his first day to attend the Waldo County
CongreW Ripley, j Resolutions.
wife of the late Isaac Watson, a prominent The Rudder. The prize was a $1,000
to Mrs. Cora E. Butman, an only child, we
grandchild.—Carndon Herald.
cup.
gational Conference.
>

I

great

Sarah W.
wife of Stephen G. Bicknell,
died at her home, 27 Pearl street, Sunday
morning, June 10th. She was born in China
Sept. 5, 1833, the daughter of David and
Tryphosa Chadwick Spratt, and is survived
by two sisters and one brother. She was
educated in the common schools of that
town and graduated from the China Academy in the class of 1852. She married Mr.
Bicknell in Aetna, May 14, 1854, and came
to Belfast on their wedding trip, going directly to housekeeping, and have since made
their home here; living 48 years in their
present residence, she is survived by her
hu>band and two children, Mrs. John T.
Macdonald of Dorchester and Arthur E.
Bicknell of Lynn. Due daughter, Minnie,
died in infancy. Mrs. Bicknell was a faithfu! wife and a devoted mother, conscientious. painstaking and modest, doing every
duty that presented itself to the best of her
abiii:\. she united with the Baptist church
March, 1858, by ietter from Carmel and
had been a constant attendant and a consistent member. She was for many years
an
interested member of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union and was one
of the principal nu-vers in founding the
Home for Aged W -men. She worked untiringly for this object and during its two
years' existence had been an ardent supporter. A friend of the Home remarked
that but for Mrs. Bicknell’s efforts the
Home couid not have been established. A
good woman has gone out from the family
circle, the church, the Union and its interests, and her absence will be deeply mourned and regretted. The funeral took place
Tuesday and was conducted by Rev. John
W. Hatch, pastor <-i the M. E. church, in
the absence of her pastor, Rev. Eugene S.
Philbrook.

Respect. Obituary.
Resisting an Officer..
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..Freedom Academy..
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George Montgomery of Warren was 10^
years old June 7th. His sister, who keeps
huus.e for him, is 92, and his brother Percy
of Thomaston is 88, am all are well and
active. The iatter is coming to Belfast soon
to visit Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. Clifford, Northport avenue.

Ivy Hay was observed at Bowdoin College
June 8th. At the close « f the exercises for
the Juniors the crowd adjourned to the
chapel, w here the Senio s’ last chapel exercises were held. The services were conducted by President William PeW t Hyde
and at their close the class, led by its
marshal, George Time- Hatch of Belfast,
marched from the build ng singing I lie Last
Chapel Song.
Mr Ralph Emery auo son Robert arrived
in Belfast last Saturday for a short stay.
Mr. Emery has just returned from Europe,
where he spent sever il months with his
family. Mrs. Emery is located in Geneva
and will not return u itil next November.
Mr.Emery visited Italy and Switzerlan land
spent sometime in Pa is and London, but
thinks there is no place like Belfast. He
may return here later in the summer, but
will not open his house this season.
Kate Douglas Wiggi has been the guest
of the Viceroy of Irek ml in the vice regal
lodge in Phoenix part, Dublin. >l:e had
been visiting the Eail and Countess of
Aberdeen for a week and had accompanied
her excellency in all h-r dri\es, her laying
of corner stones and opening of bazaars.
Last week she returned to Quilleote, her
summer home in Hollis, Me., where her
mother and sister, Mrs. Helen Bradbury
and Miss Nora Archibald Smith have been
since May.
Mrs. J. K. Barney of Providence, R. I.,
who is to address the Waldo County W. C.
U. convention in Monroe, is known as the
prison evangelist. She has visited every
prison in America and has traveled around
the world as a \Y. C. T. U. missionary. She
is a most instructive and interesting speak.she began a series of meetings i:i this
er.
State which will extend to Aroostook county, by an address in Portland Sunday evening, June 10th, at the First Baptist Church,

Congress

streets.

Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer Crowell

child of

am,

Woonsocket, R. I., occupied a stateroom
near the damaged section of the steamer
City of Rockland, which was it c lis mi
steamer
if
the
with
Bang**City
early ^ast Thursday morning iff I'. it.mid
Mrs. Crowell

was

thrown

from 1

berth

••

by the shock of the impact when Cm- >Van:
Mr. and
ers struck, but was nut injured
Mrs. Crowell said then* was g>*od m-lm on
tin
board and very little excitement an. •’
i*
passengers. They left the steame:
B. Marsam* of this city was also a 1 um-h.c
the
on the Rockland, but was sleeping a !,<

collision took place.
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TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
The following transfers in re;.' •■"tale
recorded in Waldo Count\ IDgistry
of Deeds for the week ending June l. ''"t’1
tasl
Aima E. Bradbury, Belfast. t«>
Coliseum Co do. ; land in Bellast.
were

Charles 11. and Amelia Cum.
H
Providence, It. 1., to Albert Moiii
uiont: land and buildings in Bellas'.
\
( harles 11. Coombs, Belfast, to Mm
Clifford, do.; land in Belfast.
J. K. Dickey. Morrill. to Louis W .do n
back, do. ; land in Morrill.
William Emerson, Palermo, to Irvin
Powell, Liberty ; land in Lil>**i t\.
Edwin P. (i i 111 n, Med wav. Mass t<» Etta
Mabel Griffin, Searspoit, land and buildings
in Seal sport.
Etta Mabel Grittin. Searsport, to Edwin
P. Griffin, Medway, Mass.; land in searsport.
Priscilla A. Hartshorn, Northport, toAi
Pert ly*an, Bangor; land and buildings in

Northport.

Charles I laugh, Belfast, to William '.laugh
land in Belfast.
Lizzm M. Johnson, Monroe, to Kub\ E
Clay. Malden, Mass.; land and bui.dings in
Monroe.
Charles E. Johnson, Monroe, to Marshall
11. Rand, do ; land ami Imildii gs in Monroe.
Yerilla F. Lane. Winterport, to Joanna
S. Hopkins do., land and buildings :n \\ in
terport.
Susan A. M-msur, Mor.roe, to E A. Carpenter, Brooks; land and buildings in Mondo.;

roe.

Frank A. and Mildred B. Minard, HamilBiockton. Mass,
ton, Mass., to ira N. T\
land and buildings in .Vithport.
Albert Morrill, Belmont, to Herbert E.
Morrill, do.; land m Belmont.
Ettiie M. Oiciitt, Benton, to A ton J
Richardson, Jr., Clinton land in Bu alum.
Be:ij R. Penney, E.eedom, to Ada J.
Harlow, Lewiston; land and bumi. igs in
Freedom.
Eva C. and Fred E. N. Park. >»imsp *rt,
to Bernard E. Perry, do., land and to .ding*
in >eaisport
Dora F. Thayer, Monroe, to v.«rah !
Estes, Belfast; land and buildings a B**i

fast.

Edna E. Upton, Camden, to Anna
Mullen, Lmcolnviile, land and bulniiugs

Linco! nville.
Lizzie E. Vose, Knox, to Annie E
Moiitviile ; land in Kmix.
Charles L. Whittier, Burnham.
man
Whittier, do.; land and bui;
Burnham.
WEDDING

>
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boate,
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->
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BULLS

Friends
ths
Mnciu.i i.-lli 1.1:1 1.
have received tie* anuoum-*m <nt of
Mr. Arthur Mi:« ':«•!I of
the marriage «•!
Ticonderoga, N. Y.. l'ormerlv e. ;i• rit\,
t ..mi.
and Miss Gertie iIui» 11 of Win.--.
The cerein.'in takes place tnda.\, :iu.<- llth,
1.
at the home of th hride ;n Win.-;
The>
wiii spend a short time in New V *i k ritv
and with the family of tlu* groom-' hither,
Mr. Charles II. Mitelieli, in Fen Y
N. \
The\ will make theii home in Ticm deroga,
\. Y. The Belfast friends of Mi. Mitchell
extend congratulations.

city

Tucker Pays the Penalty.

Boston, .June

12.
Charles Louis Tucker
Auburndale was electrocuted at the Massachusetts State prison at 12.12.^ o’clock
[his morning, pursuant to a sentence of
death issued against him as the penalty for
having murdered Miss Mabel Page, who
was found dead, stabbed to death at the
secluded home of her father on a Weston
highway on March 31, 1904.
>f

NEWS OF

THE GRANGES.

Comet Grange, Swanville, has changed
its time of meeting from Saturday to Mon-

day evening.
Dingo Grange, Freedom, will hold memorial services in their hall Sunday, June 17th,
at

2

o’clock p.

m.

Rev. C. W.

Unity will deliver the address.

Ross of

TROY.
Miss Evie Moore returned home from
Brockton, Mass., this week....A wedding
occurred at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
MORRILL.
12th. Their
J. K. Dickey and family move to Massa- Charles Moore in Troy, June
and Mr. Baker,
chusetts this week....Presiding Elder H. R. daughter Miss Evie Moore,
united in
were
Doth of Brockton, Mass.,
Haskell spent Sunday with the Morrill
marriage by Kev. J. C. Lamb....E. 1’.
his
first Hopkins has shipped hoops from Lnityto
church, preaching twice. This was
visit here ami his sermons were much en- the amount of £1,800—Mrs. A. L. Estes
spent last week in Concord, Mass., with
Nellie
He
Mrs.
Thompappointed
joyed.
her mother, Mrs. Sarah Parsons.Mrs.
son Morgan as pastor of the church here to
Charles Longley of Worcester, Mas#., is
of
fill the vacancy caused by the resignation
Mrs. Morgan will visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Rev. Wm. Vaughan.
Mrs. George Ward are
occupy the pulpit Sunday, June 24th, at the Harding... Mr. and
usual hour—Baptist Quarterly meeting visiting their daughter in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Luce will hold a wedat the church Saturday and Sunday, June
The Waldo County Veter- ding reception June 18th at the home of the
16th and 17th
bride’s father, K. W. Cook-The Ladies'
an Association held a very successful meeting at the Grange hall last Thursday. The Aid will meet with Mrs. Reuben Rhoades
uncertain weather in the morning kept Wednesday afternoon, June 20th.
many away, but the hall was well filled in
the afternoon and a good program was en- FREEDOM.
Comrades from Freedom, Unity,
joyed.
Sunday, June 3d, commencement exercises
Brooks, Montville, Swanville, Waldo and opened at Freedom Academy. This is two
Belfast were present. The hall was very
weeks later than last year’s exercises.
prettily decorated for the occasion.
Every tiling in the program went off as well
as could be desired in spite of the showers
SWANVILLE CENTER
Sunday and the storm Wednesday, except
Edgar Cunningham of New York and the disappointment to the bas beall team
Mrs. Bullard of Bangor visited Mrs. Webb in the refusal of Hartland Academy to play
last week
Mrs. Beal is not gaining as the game advertised for June 8th. Several
who were expected, at the alumni
fast as her many friends wisli
Mrs. L. guests
banquet Wednesday noon failed to appear,
W. Clements and son of Monroe were but a number of under class men had been
guests of Mrs. White last Thursday— invited to attend, and 118 were served. The
Mr. Jennys is gaining slowly—Mrs. Hor- speaking was good and everyone enjoyed
themselves. Following is the program for
ace Marden has returned to Ehode Island.
Mrs. Herbert Maddocks its gaining— the week:
Alfred Maddocks is at home helping his
Sunday, June 3, in.3rt a. in. Baccalaureate serfather.Louise Robertson of Frankfort mon, Rev. David N. Beach, President Bangor
7.30 p. m. Vesper seris visiting at the home of her uncle, E: A. Theological Seminary.
Robertson... ..During Hie thunder storm vices. Address, Rev. David M. Beach.—Freedom
.June 1 p in. Base Ball
Monday,
.‘Saturday tlie lightning struck by the side Academy vs Goodwill Farm. 8 p. in. .Junior
of the road between II. Man’s ai d Charles Prize Exhibition.
Man’s-Comet Grange has changed the
: p m. (’lass Day exercises.
Tuesday, .June
time of meeting from Saturday evening to Music by Lotus Maie Quartette. 8p in. comLotus Male Quartette con
mencement concert
to
1\
evening-II.
White
went
Monday
Co. Lotu•» .Male quartette; Miss Maude
Winterport Sunday to visit his father, P. cen
‘-is^
May (Ictelicll, accomAndrews,
reader,
White
There is to he a celebration .July
-ith in Carter’s grove, Swan Lake, with panist
12 m. Alumni Banquet.
Wednesday, dune
dancing during the day in the new Carter 2 p. in. Base Bad Fi •• doui Academy vs. Martland Academy (eane.dlrd ) 8 p. in. graduating
cottage.
Address by James
exercises or f-lasv .a ltifln.
Steven* of Man e
l niversity. Music by Hall’s
CENTER MOM YILLE.
Orchestra, Water\
A thunder shower made some local hits
early Satui day morning which caused quite WINTERPORT
A pretty wedding took place at the home
a loss of
property. A holt struck Joseph
Perry’s barn. Two horses were gotten out, of Mr. 1 >a*iie' Young JuneBd. The occasion
but four cows, one yearling, one calf, a hog, was the marriage of his daughter, Klva M.
Clement of Monroe.
torty hens, with harnesses, vehicles, and Young, to Mr. Howard
rJ'he ceremony wn> {»erformeil by Kev. W.
tools, were burned. There was only -'2oo A. Luce in tiie presence of the immediate
insurance. Another bolt struck a post in relatives of the bind-* and groom. Lite bride
C. A. Whitten’s horse barn, running down was prettily gowned in white and carried a
The young couple have
to the sill. The post was ruined but no lire bouquet of pinks.
ensued. A setting hen that occupied a nest the best wishes of their many friendsRebekahs
entertained the
of
Mizpah Lodge
at the foot of the post was unharmed, hut
Kebakahs of Monroe, Belfast and Unity
the eggs under her were all broken.M.
M. Wentworth is constructing cream tanks Wednesday night and notwithstanding the
from selected pine. He got his first order rain had a large attendance and a good
from “Roctor’RRyer of this town.The time-Miss Harriet .Moody left Satin day
relatives in Boston and viacreage of corn will be >iuall in this town. for a visit with
Miss Laura Thompson is at home
If the wet weather continues, sweet thg, cinity
M is> Bertha Boy
cow.-dips, and pond lillies will be the i«-.id- from Boston for a viMt....
ingtoii has gone to Revere Beach for the
iii_ crops.Dr. E. W. 'Lapley of Belfast
W.
of Bangui
F.
Atwood
season_Mrs.
of
and I):. T. N. Reason
Morrili removed a
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L^wis At
cancer from the iip of Rhineas B. Freach
Miss
is a
week....
Jessie
Baker
wood
last
Junedth. “Uncle Rilin'’ is doing well and
lie owns up to home from Eoitiand for the summer...
everyone wishes him well,
Mrs. Emma Hayes Uarrabee of Lynn,
-S years, but he is one whose heart is ever
is visiting ln-r parents, Mr and Mrs.
young.John R. Mayhew and wife of Mass.,
The many friends of Mr.
A. Hayes
In Tasker’s last
Searsmont were at W.
H. W. Emerson are much pleased
and
Mrs.
week... M. C. and G. A. Gordon had teleh me again after a two
at
see
them
to
phones put in on tlie New England line reyears’ stay in Colorado. They returned
cently.
last week and were accompanied by the:r
niece, Miss Alice Sanborn-A report of
i sijKs no ii« >.
the graduating exere ses of the Winterport
A few of the summer people have arrived.
High school is g:'.**n in another column :
About half a dozen of the fifty cottages are also a iepert of the Republican caucus.
The season is late and cold,
now oecnj ied.
ow- sotTH THOIJND1 KK.
and the gardens are very backward,
from
l’hilbrick has returned
Lewis
ing to the abundant rains and the large
amount of heavy teaming the roads in tiie Vassal boro, where he has been attending
southern part of the town are in bad con- school_Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walker .uid
(lit* >ii, notwithstanding the good work done son of Troy spent Sunday with their daughMiss Alfeda
upon them_Mrs. \Y. S. IVndleton, who ter, Mrs. Mary My rick
has been in New York for medical treat- Ward is at home for a short vacationment since last September, came home a Miss Hattie Works of Brooks is with Mrs.
Fred
Boanlman
Hunt.... Mr.
few days ago. She was accompanied by Hannah
her husband, ('apt. W. S. IVndleton, her spent last Saturday m Burnham.. .Mr.
'ister-in-law, Mrs. Lew is of Brooklyn, three and Mrs. liichard Higgins were the guests
\Y. S. IVndleton, Jr., and of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pattersons. Lester,
Judson Pendleton, M. !>., and a trained son, Sunday... The Now and Then Club
nur>e.
They came in a private invalid ear will meet with Miss Grace Wing next FriThese cars are day evening— Mr. and Mrs. Gorham Hamw ithout change to Belfast.
legantlv fitted up. (die end is specially lin spent .Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, K. A.
arranged for.the sick, with additional apart- Leach_Tickets are now on sale for the
The rest quilt which Hillside Grange will dispo*eof
ments for nurses and physicians.
is fitted a" a parlor car with chairs for the June 2nd. There will be several valuable arfamily or triends. Mrs. Pendleton stood ticles and numerous smaller ones to he sold
the long .journey well, but was greatly ex- beside the quilt. The Grange will furnish
hausted tor some *J4 hours after reaching a slipper. Ice cream and cakewil be on
home. >he is steadily improving, though .sale and a line program is expected. The
not as y et able to sit up—Miss Adelaide Grange hope loi a large crowd and will do
Hatch, who lias been teaching in Hender- their best to entertain them. An ii citation
Admission free.... Last
son, Me., the past year, came home .Dine i> extended to ad.
nth for the summer vacation-The High Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Ward enterschool will close June loth. (>ther depart- tained Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. Ward and son
ments closed a week earlier.... Capt. John
l'.<:win. Mr. and Mrs, John Ward, Mr. and
Davies of sell. Holih-wood arrived at < ien- Mrs. F.verett Ward. Mrs. Salome Ward,
7th.
After
di<charging Mr. .John Muroh from Fnity ind Mr.
luegos, Cuba, June
Maxim from Swanvilb.Mrs.
barbs
cargo, he will come north.
sick list-Miss
Hannah Hunt is mi th
from
has returned
SI A IfSMONT.
Patterson
Winnie
been
she
has
where
attending High
brooks,
home
returned
M;>s Mabel I ryant lias
school_,The Fast Thorndike^ base bull
for the summer.... David L. Ciaig had a
team played a game with the Troy team
sewre attack of heart trouble last week
last Saturday.. .The score was 7 to W in
in response to the Bishop’s call for help for favor of the Thorndike hoys— Miss Grace
Wing and Miss Gertrude Littlelield attendthe M. F. church in San Francisco, Cal., ed the commencement exercises a: Freedom
lb v. C. A. Purdy gave a stereopticon lec- Academy.
ture last Saturday evening which was well
NOT. I'll SEAKSl'OKT ITEMS.
attended. He exhibited 7" tine view s of tire
Charles Dorr was at home from Mack's
city before and after the earthquake, making a very interesting evening’s entertain- Point last Sunday.
Levi Poor of Augusta, was in town
ment.
Charles Masure has employment in Searslast week_B. I* Toothaker of Belfast j
visited his daughter, Mrs. G. B. Dyer, last! port, doing mason work.
week_Out of town people who came to
Miss Bessie M. Mathews visited friends
attend the funeral of Miss Edith Farrar in Swanville a few
days last week.
last week were L. is. Kobinsou and wife of
Miss Irene Black was in Swanville reRockland, Mrs. Mary Brown, Mr. C. A.
McAllister of Rockport, Mrs. Georgia cently, the guest of Mrs. Zenas Hartshorn.
Hobbs, J. F. Burgess, Mr. and Mrs. H. X.
George YV. Partridge has a large crew of
Woodcock of Camden, Mrs. Alice Hobbs
men in his employ cutting and hauling pilof Dope, Mrs. H. M. Ripley of Melrose,
Julia
ling.
Mass., J. R. Dunton, Esq., Mrs.
Ward well. Miss Margaret Dunton, R. F.
Mrs. YV. L. Matthews has returned from
Dunton, Esq. and wife, Miss Helen Dunton Frankfort, where she had been teaching
and Mr. Elon Gilchrest of Belfast... Mrs. school.
J. M. Hobbs of Yankton, South Dakota, is
Mr. and Mrs. Frank II. Cleaves of Searsvisiting her mother, Mrs. L. W. Barlow,
Mrs. port were here last week and have moved
and sister, Mrs. Emma Taylor.
Hobbs moved with her family to Iowa in their furniture to the village.
in 1874, where they resided nine years. In
Win. M. Merithew and daughter, Miss
1883 they journeyed west to Yankton, where
Theodate, were called to Monroe last Sunthey now make’ their home. This is her day to attend the funeral of Mr. Merithew’s
lirst visit to the home of her girlhood for :V2
sister, Mrs. Caroline Durham.
years and it came near being her last, for
she was on board the steamer City of RockDodge’s Coknek. The Ladies’ Benefit
land which collided with the City of Ban-j Society will hold a meeting at the Grange
Hall on the afternoon of June 19th. A picgor June 7th. She says the experience is
Mrs. A. J.
something to be remembered for a lifetime, j nic supper will be served
Matthews is improving slowly from the
T.IItEKTY.
accident she met with last week, but was
K. G. Norton, who lias been in Arizona unable to attend the funeral of her sister,
which took place at
for tlie past few months on business, re- | Mrs. Tolford Durham,
the home in Monroe last Sunday. Mrs. Durturned 11 Iris home in this village last Fri-1 ham had many friends in this vicinity who
day, bringing witli him the remains of his j deeply regret her demise and extend symto the atllicted family.
first wife, who died there several years i pathy
ago. She was a native of this town, and is t
NORTH ST(H KTON SI’RINRS.
now buried with her people in the beautiCecil Moody is at work on Mosquito;
ful little eemeterv at Sherman’s Corner
Several of the veterans will attend the De- Mountain.
G.
A.
if.
the
at
of
partment Encampment
Mrs. Richards is visiting her daughter,
Portland this week—Harry Patti, who, Mrs. Emma
Partridge.
with his brother Frank will build a steam
Miss Helen Littlefield is in Prospect at
saw mill in Montville, lias returned front
Boston, where he went to buy machinery, work for Mrs. Murch Clark.
and is now at work for a time with Frank
\V. F. Ellis is seriously ill with dropsy at
Hennett. Mr. Paul has tire reputation of
home of his son, Fred Ellis.
being a very fine tnachanic. G. A. Palmer tlie
is doing a good business at his foundry at
Lincoln Blanchard of Sandypoint is visthe present time, and is making several iting his daughter, Mrs. Adelaide Parcastings for Mr. Paul—Miss Genie Ban- tridge.
croft of New York, who has spent several
James Grant, the popular manager of the
summers with Mrs. E. L. Mitchell in this
a cart in this vicinvillage, arrived in town Sunday and will Marsh store, is driving
remain during the summer-Mrs. J. J. ity again.
her
son
York
is
in
New
Walker
visiting
Lyman Partridge and his son, Lyman, Jr.,
Don and other relatives... .Services were will
build several cellars at the village and
held at the church Sunday, by Rev. E. E. have begun the work.
Morse of Morrill.The rain last week
Mrs. Flora Marden and Miss Jessie Markept several of our people from attending
the county grange in South Montville den called on friends at the village and in
.June 5th, the Commencement at Freedom, Searsport recently.
June fith, and the meeting of the Waldo
Maik Ward had his graphophone at the
County Veteran Association in Morrill Roberts sclioolliouse last Sunday and gave
June 7tli_On account of the extreme wet
several sacred selections during the serness of the soil many farmers have been
vices.
unable to plant a single thing up to this
date. They cannot yet work the ground
George Dunaver has a large number of
with a team. Ross Downer said the other chickens, part of them from F. Percy ParMr. Dunaver has a
dav that he had been looking his land over tridge’s incubator.
and had come to the conclusion that all he good situation for the poultry business at
Mrs. G. U. the Dickey place.
could plant was pond iillies
White of Brockton, Mass., is visiting her
Richard Reagan has bought the Mudgett
sister, Mrs. Hattie Clough..- H. L. Payand intends to
place of Mrs. Ruth Lathrop
son, overseer of the Mrs. Henry estate,
Mr. Truman
build
a new
house there.
was
known as Beauchamp, Rockport,
will occupy the house
in town Sunday, for farm help—Even the Lathrop and family
will move
Mr.
then
Lathrop
until
fall
and
of
too
Prohibitionists are now complaining
to the village into his new house.
much water.

County Correspondence.

HON. WILLIAM P. FRYE.

—

—

—

|

BtJCKSPORT.

In the terrific thunder storm and gale
which passed over the village Sunday afternoon, a House on Bridge street owned by
Charles Williams and occupied by .lames
H. Pease was struck and damaged, the
chimney knocked down and some clothing l
Mr. Pea.-e, who was alone in
set on fire.
the house at the time, escaped injury and
Dear Sirs:—
extinguished the flames.
We have used “L. F.” Medicine for
the last thirty years and always keep
Maine’s Industrial Progress
it in the house. Could not do without
the best spring medicine I can
Material progress in the manufactur- it. It's
find.
of
of
the
industries
State
Maine
is
ing
H. If. FARNHAM.
shown in a preliminary report of the
812 Water St., Gardiner, Me.
The figures are for the
census bureau.
calendar year 1004, as compared with
Feb. 23, I9°41000, the year of taking the 12th census,
The True “L. F." Atwood's Bitters
the number of
and
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froi t row oi senate seats as Senators
i-'ivt -in.i Morgan, only a little farther
ani >nd on tl e Democratic side, is another oninp narkm. the ~ighl of whom
sical

great. No man
as been sought more
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han .•senator Frye.
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so near

simple life. No late
dinners and sleepless vigils for him.
He eschews public gatherings, exists
ahsieniious'y, and keeps in good phyemplar

l'o 'tii,. tasl.icuable feasts,
this and
mrs want them at

ion

cloak

'Ini in years Mr. Frye is still quite a
youngster compared with some of his
colleiH:ims ii. the senate. Just across

Frye, the aged Alabamian is
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Mr. Five lias always been
sesvery punctual in attending the
sions ol the senate. Occasionally lie
is missed from bis familiar seat, but
the chances are that he is only a short
senate.
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million,

While
..mile at both ends.
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existing at a mad

must make Senator Frye feel young.
He is Senator -Mward Winston Pettus
He is
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of Alabama, hern July

u.-t.mine energy unnaturally.
pace.
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ms advanced in years lie
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old man—senator William 1>. Allison
He was born in Ohio, March
ot Iowa.
is therefore two years
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of them is "I'l.cle Shelby"
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WALDO CO

W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.

Hie Waldo County Woman's Christian Temperance Union holds its animal convention in Monroe -June 20th.
Mrs. I K Barney of Rhode Island is

speaker,

tin

and a

good

one.

Miss S.

Mansm of Monroe is cliairman of
ri: m it tee on entertainment, and
the
genera; information. All reports and
A.

by June 20tli,

at the

lines

euid be in

bites:

Following is a list of county
tendents, to whom all reports

sup

v:;a

should be sent.
Temperance instruction in schools
M is (ieoigia T. Woods, Troy, 11. F. D
;.ml

Mitiugs Banks,

jjrier, Belfast.

Mrs. Ada lb

I'eaee and arbitration. Mrs. Gertie
Ci. k Tray, 11. F. 1 >.
'1 emperance
teaching in Sunday
sc 1 "u.s. Mrs. Abbie V. Ilussey, Waldo

fetation.

tious habits.
BREAKFAST IN A COW CAB1P.

|

Up at six in the morning v.e found
much doing in the camp. The big wagon attracted us at once, for ttie endgate, or tail-board, let down from the
back, propped by a stake in the ground,
formed a table around which stood several cowboys disposing of quantities of
ham and eggs. Around the lire stood
pots and pans and from which others
of the crew filled tin cups and plates.
Oh, how good was the smell of ham
upon the keen morning air! Well, if

this was the chuck wagon, we were inHut these real
deed glad to meet it.
cowboys didn't look so much like liemington" pictures as we expected; here
was one in overalls, dark llannel shirt,
vest, small felt hat—named Boston, so
the Cattle Owner’s wife said, but not
! realizing Boston's possibilities, we turnPete. There was the
I ed from him to
big hat. mackinaw, sheepskin “chaps,"
clinking spurs, heavy quirt all the
j attributes of the picture cowboy. A
! yell from the men interrupted our con; temptation: ".lack’s horse is bucking!”
j And, sure enough, it was. .Tack, a well
; built Indian, sat his “pinto" with peri feet calm, it bucking all over the plac e
i while his sombrero, his countenance
I and the heavy braids over his shoulders
i remained equally unmoved. His general
get-up was more like Boston’s than
that of Pete, and he was one of the
best all-around cattlemen on the Ileservation our host said—a little lesson that
signified “Fine chaps do not necessarily
mean fine cowpunchers.”
Other men were saddling the ponies
that the Cattle Owner was roping down
by the river. This process, in addition
to Jack’s riding, was as good as a Wild
West Show, which the grandstand on
the bank was thoroughly appreciating.
However, when Cook looked up from a
pan of eggs to say: “Any time you
girls want your breakfast, it's ready,”
we “went to it” on a run. Having kept
our eyes on those who had breakfasted
before us, we found plates and cups
and provender in cow-camp method and

and sailors, Mrs. Carrie F
Black. Belfast.
]-Aangelistic, Mrs. Clara Hamilton
Mis. Knza Ilnnnewel), Belfast.
Fuss and Franchise, Miss F. F. Mil
* i. North Searsmont.
Medal (ontests, Miss Maude E. Mon
roe. West Troy.
Meuv, Mrs. Cassie Roberts, Belfast
R. F. 1L
Social purity, Mrs. M. C. Staples
Belfast.
Loyal Temperance Jwgion, Miss S. A
Mansur. Monroe.
Narcotics, Mrs. F. E. Frost, Belfast
Literature, Mrs. L. A. Rhodes, Lin
colnville. R. F. I>.
Christian Citizenship, Mrs. Alma
Cole. Elling wood’s Corner.
Fairs, Alice G. Kane, Searsport, R.
F. I>.
Flower Mission, Mrs. E. E. McKinlev, Belfast, R. F. I)., 4.
Red Letter Days, Mrs. Rowbertie
Whitney, Troy, R. F. D.
Purity in Art and Literature, Mrs.
were soon eating a breakfast shocking
Bertha Sidelinger, Troy.
those whojeannot,
County treasurer, Mrs. A. S. Tyler, to the sensibilities ofan
orange, a muffin
compass more than
Troy, R. F. D.
S. Du
County secretary, Miss Flora Carle- and a cup of coffee.—Florence
Bois in Recreation for June.
ton, Troy, R. F. D.
Soldiers

....

—

establish-

increase of 27

they

wharves, water works and

The annual Maine festival will beheld in Bangor Oct. 4. -land 6, and it,
Portland Oct. 8, 9 and 10.
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AGENTS

REX FLINT

KOTE ROOFING.

t
t

“PENNYROYAL PILLS

,.e

;,T

a[Jlj g.
M I’ll S.\ V AIKS'
They
womanhood, aiding development of organs and
known remedy for women equal them
Cannot
\ LecL i.es a p.t-a.sure. $1.00 5M.K 8U >\ KY 31
UK.
Mu'iT'S CliUMKAL Cu., Ll.
by druggists.
mi!
8AI.K I5Y If, II
MOIlin
--or

of menstruation.”
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Mliowing
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Stale

i■.:
e

e I’rospoel.
Bunin.nr
) Searsmoet.
Frankfort
Freedom.,v Sears port
St- ekton >p’
Ned
•Jack-on...i SwauviiU*...
Knox. :: Thorndike.

Liberty.

a

COOPER & CO., 2li
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ABSOLUTE

1

’ll-

Laeh eiry ami town will ne entit ied to
jjate, and one addition 11 (Idey-ate tor ey.-i y
vote-east for the Kt puhliea‘h eamlifiate i*
ernor in 1904, ami one additional •••
twenty-live or nn re votes in cxeesn
fortv v-des. and (die additional del.
tes ami
town that cast twenty-live
c
bd
candidate
the
forty for
Republican
in l‘je4. I'poa tin- basis the follow he..has been made
Be If.. -1 .lb Mori ill
.-'Not tbj'O)'
Belli out

e

to operate and
Tre puy will lie ssitistm
Addrese ;«t mice.
son.
Itox 12ft Align
2 W23

chine.

ECONOMY

nualv.-O^

o’clock in the forenoon, to nominate
f<.r Senator, sheriff', Clerk <•! <
County Attorney. County Treasurer, i;.-_ t
l)eeds. ami C'-unty Commissioner. A No to
.1 county C''lmnitt'ee ami Ir-Misaet any «>ti
lies* winch may properly come beb re

<»\ir

willing to leal n

MAINE

Ueciiuse tin* msiiiiifsi<*tplace
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at 10.30
delates
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THE COLONIAL PA I XT

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST ist, igoG,

vr-nti

lady

to

preferred,

-to

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
a.t

HALL

I?\bj:kikmti>
competent
operate Simp..
otherwise
Machine

sewers.

s|T IS

The Maine Press Association's
mittee of arrangements lias decided
upon the Ocean Ffonse as headquarters
for the association during its outing t
York the week cl July 2.

tioi:

l)o not accept any

WANTED

Surveys and esti mates for railroads,

611113*

o.-ian
in <•<

i

by the name M.\s
of the Authorized Air*

Civil Engineer & Land Surveyor.

Coming Events

of Waldo
notified To inert by dele-rates
the Court House, Belfast, on

•,

the most econom

are

HASON &

RALPH H. ROCKWOOD,

STOCKTOX SPKIXiS,

voter-

t'.eycHt

$ 1.00

on,y

only

goods.

hereby

BECAUSE

and order

average number of wage earners 74.95s.
increase 8 per cent.; wages $32,691,759,
increase 67 per cent.; total amount ol
products $144,020,197, increase 2> per
cent.
The live principal industries are stated
to lie hoots and shoes, cotton goods,
lumber, paper and wood pulps and wool

Republican

Have been sold in lit
for nearly 50 years

I offered.

Other statistics are as follows:
Number of salaried officials, clerks,
etc., 3772. increase 25 per cent; salaries
paid $3,988,797, increase 35 per cent.,

The

Paints

!

colds.
upon.

capital invest-

per cent.

en

(Masurys
! Railroad

dyspepsia and headaches: prevent
A family friend you can depend

cure

ments in 1904 to have been 8145, an increase of 9 per cent; the
ed was $143,707,750, an

—

—

Family Friend for
Thirty Years

A

I

are

Troy.

Lineo’nx ih'c. 3 Unity.4
f> " a'.do
Monroe
" inti rport
Montvtile
Vaeam ies in am dele 'ation can
vm-.d
or
town where t!
a
re-i
ot
tie*
lent
city
by
cies exist.
at ?!
The county eommittee will bo in
Court House at nine o’clock a. in. -m tie day
Th
the convention to receive tlie eied’ i.delegates are requested to presuit tin -aimpromptly.
I’er order of the lie publican Count < on a
CKn. }•: .JOH N-i »N. ('hainn ia.
M \KK T. DODHK, Se. 1 a ,1 \
Belfast, Me.. Mav 1*4, A. D lOum
■

Mai'ceilr J. Dow,

NOTIC !

ItKOOK-.

••

Dry and fancy Goods,

Millinery Department
-5* OUR

—

MILLINERS

HAVE YOU TRIED

the

Desserts that grocers are

Quick

new

now

selling?

They

are

justly termed

Make” as all ingredients are in
the package. Three complete products-*

“Easy

[

to

TO

!■!

Til K

on

VICINITY

D-Zerta

I

o

l-‘

1 1:1

:

!

On in,” f*' fh- limit .I-- of m>
h:iv«‘ been unable t«» tak“ :«t•
W l‘
ki;.
Iiiro.l :i Mr.
! ami out* of lb.* b ad’ti” eye -)_!
'lot
vo 'I','..
I Now Yor < ii>
f CM ill” •!»•]*.t Mil' 'i' -.MU-- •'! t to
I stninionts. mm m atherimm*;
•! o|'M”
i>
s.'ino of Ml*
I.
ill till' co ;■ 11
•>"
<1
sell our io_i M
: classes for.m.v >!.no. Mai.1

D-Zerta Perfect Jelly
Dessert at 10c. per package, and D-Zerta
Ice Cream Powder, 2 packages for 23
cents, l-'ive choice flavors of each. A
trial will convince you how easy it is tc
have the finest desserts with no labot
and little expense. Order to-day.

Quick Pudding and

«

v

■

JL FRANKLIN H

/T~

07 High Street, IJKI » \

Borden’s

Peerless

—

I

NoticE
TO THE PUBLIC

i
Molasses and Sugar Cakes
10c. per Id
Lunch Crackers, 10c. per lb
3 lbs

I

I

I

;

j

PURE ICE CREAM

ORAl®0

All orders prompt
ly tilled, both in and out of city. I
sell by the gallon, in bricks, or in
manufactured.

Cream

single

(unsweetened

Demand

High Street.

:

6. B. MARSANO.

„„

I

Best Common Crackers,
5 1.2c per lb S'

creams.

Parlors now open at No. 99.

made with scrupulous
for those who
care

Soda Crackers, 3 lbs. 25c.
6 1-2e. per lb. b.

the Best

Borden’s Condensed Milk

^

Co.,

Carriages

N. Y.

-■■■

*

aml

—

!.\-

—

Harnesses.

*Seeds*

4
I have a large stock of carriages of all
on hand, custom and Western Carriages from the best manufacturers.

kinds

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

—

—

Beware of

If in want

Imperfect Seed!

Do not purchase any Timothy Seed that has
not got the analysis of the Maine State Experiment Station.
Low grade Timothy can be purchased for
thirty cents per bushel less than good

please look my
purchasing.
Repository rear of Windsor

j

17,f

stock over be-

THE SWAN & SIBLEY CO.
Belfast, Feb. 20, lflOfi.—tf8

Call for Townsend’s

POSTALS

H. C. WARDEN.

BELFAST & MOOSEHEAD LAKE

Direct

Photographs

Ci.erk's Office,
Belfast, Me.. .lone*;. ioem».
Not.ce is hereby given that the annual meeting
of lliis corporation will E>e held at the Court
House in Belfast. Wednesday, July 4, 1R06,
at 10 o’clock A. M.,for the following purposes,
viz:
1st. To hear and act upon the reports of the
directors, treasurer ami trustees.
2d. To elect nine directors foi the ensuing
year.
3d. To act upon any other business that may
4w23
legally come before said meeting.
WM. H. QUIMUY, Clerk.
Per order,'

Insurance Solicitors
the advantages of direct con
tract relations with their company. It is an
We
inspiration denied the average solicitor.
nake a specialty of helping the agent do greater
hings, and we put into his hands (a policy with*
>ut a fee) that will sell.

APPRECIATE
Let

us

for 10c

HAMLIN

Hotel. Belfast.

if A ILROA D COM PA X V

We have choice Seed Oats. Also 2-Row Seed
Harley and nice clean Harley for feed.

oz.

POOR & SON, Dili,

fore

quality.
Do not take any that will test less than 99
per cent. pure.
We are now taking into store a car load of
Timothy that tests 99 per cent. pure. Also
best quality Red Clover, Alsyke Red Top
and Hungarian.

SWEET PI

tell you about it.

THE NATIONAL CASUALTY INS. CO.
4 w22
Home Company, Port laid, Me.

Insurance L*
STOCKTON SPRINGS, k

Writes

ail

j

torms of

with the best einiipaii
at the standard rat*

SURETY BUNDS for Cashier>
and Trustees.
Telephone Connection.

New Custom 1
CARRIAGE
Warranted lirst class in

Stylish, Comfortable and
j^“Call

at our

Repository

a

them.

ISAAC S. STAPLES, Brook'

I

; K

SQUIRRELS.

REY

!

It Deserves its

the trees about
they appear as much
heir former haunts in
cognize their friends
bo\s since the latter
-o admiring the little
.eutei houses where
..ii! take nuts from the

homes in

4

|
;

|
I

n

j
\
1
J

r--1—

i

m

———t-i v-vm*

Security

|

between
is always been known,
;i ,> they know, either by
i,
wise, when a buried
!

a

I
i

RESIDENCE OF ELMER A. SHERMAN.
A

I

.!

|
i

FISH AND GAME ODDITIES.

KENTUCKY WOMAN

Tell* How Hr. Williams* Fink Fills Ile» stored Her Health. How She Gained Fifteen Founds in YVeight and IJecame YVell
for the First Time in Two Years.

hundreds of nuts |
mI examine each spot |
I
>«
11 tat are ready for

|

[>>

ihere comes a time in the life of every
when the bloom of youth begins to
fade from the cheek, the elastic step, the
; : i aging iaugh, the In ightness of the eyes
give way to the mere sober tones of middle
! age. and headaches, dizziness, faintness and
1
the ••blues" show a tendency to
spells
Women at h.rty, or thereabouts,
appear.
ha\e their
future in ihcir own hand",
j
i There will be a chan.e for the better or
the
bettoi it the system is purifor
worse,
i tied by such a tonic as Dr. Williams’ Pink
IpilS.' Mrs. D. (’ Vo iding of Hartford,
i Ky., writes as fol ows concerning the dittii culties which afflicted her:
j **1 was seriously iii and was confined to
j m\ bed for six or eight months in all, durJ had chills, lever, rheuma; mg two years.
| tisin. My stomach s« emed always too full,
j my kidney s did not act freely, my liver was
inactive, my heart beat was very weak and
! 1 had dizziness or swimming in my head,
j and nervous ti oubles.
•1 was under tlie treatment of several
ditt’erent physicians but they all tailed to
| do me any good. After suffering for two
years i learned fiom an Arkansas friend
about the merits of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills and 1 decided that 1 would try them.
The very first box 1 took made me feel bet: ter and when I had taken four boxes more
I l was entirely well, weighed fifteen pounds
! more than when I began, resumed my
! household duties, and have since continued
in the best of health. I have recommended Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to many people
on account of what they did for me, and I
feel that 1 cannot praise them too strongly.’’
I)r. Williams' Pink Pills restored Mrs.
Wedding to health because they actually
make new blood and when the blood is in
lull vigor every function of the body is restored, because the blood carries to every
! nerve, the nourishment necessary to enable
because Dr. Williams’
! it to do its part
| Pink Pills make the blood rich and red they
j restore lost weight, strengthen and revitaiize the nerves, bring color t-> the cheeks,
banish rheumatic pains and bring good
health and spirits to the depressed. Any
who is interested in the cure of
woman
M:>. Wedding will want our book, “Plain
I r.ilks to Women," which is free mi request.
sell Dr. Williams' Pink
Ali druggists
Pill- or they will be sent by mail, postpaid,
of price, 50 cents per box, six
on receipt
| box.-s foi -j 50, by the Dr._ Williams Medi1
cine
Schenectady, V \

the ex
much of
been known
a" seldom
-.he hitler -aw bis
a
actually got hold.
.i
cal or dog the
m
111m-elf on a limb or a
.i
reach, and with tail
*

1

I

c<*me

.«•

lias lost

sharp jerks

-hn; t,

m

sharp sound-,
l

worth.

is

bet\\

conte-t

a

appareen a

usually the squirrel

i-

will wait until the
s»*i/.- him .tml then,
c m
decide w hat has
next, will change to
--ach and with tail and

II;

ieiiance.

}

short time

A

ing a dog went
iic!i broke, and he

annoy
w

his opponent. Before
:;out
his sui prise the
the tree and renew'-

(

I

[
)
[

appetite was noticed
Cattle and dogs often
f rotten wood, probabme wrong condition of
x

\

question
of rotting wood

squirrel
s

'hver

..

in

inch wide, and
w > as he would a nut
i. -m around tiie edges.
i>e of the kind I have
tiie woods or the city,
.p was loft on tiie feedand

i
s,

I

|

l
l

an

da>s
el

,i*

;

it

or

not

was

any

again

other.

have ever seen be1 tins spi ing when

yard
;j'Uiit was digging Up
lie- "landlord" repelled
lu- visitoi and filially
and nai’, driving him

i

<i

«:.

\

our

n

door

There is something in the word home
that aw akes the kindliest feelings of the
ii feed together
It is not kindred and friends
heart.
’"it I have nevei seen
that render the place so dear, but tlie
their
near
furry
very rocks and rivulets and bills throw
.!. s. F.
a charm around the place <‘l ones naIt is no wonder that the loftier
j tivity.
have been tuned to sing of “home,
harp's
"M THE FRISM.
sweet home." The roses that bloom in
the warden where one has wandered in
yearly by the
early years, a thoughtless child, careless
.1
the Univerin innocence, is lovely in its bloom and
v. eek and is
.;
No songs are so
kiveliei in .ts decay.
!•■
u ii a •, both as re- 'sweet as
those we heard among the
s:.-i the literary
h,,uuhs I!ial siiade a parents’ dwelling,
w hen tlie morning or evening found us
iai portraits of
as gay as the birds that sang overhead.
; p: op. school, their
No waters are so bright as the clear
;raternity, course silver streams that wind among the
.•-I owed by a “grind,"
flower-decked knolls where in childhood
.• til..
W aldo county is we often
strayed to pluck the violet or
how ing students :
to twine a
garland for some loved
Idown, “Amen," l hi schoolmate. We may wander away and
.vi!le, Caneb-n H igh mingle in the world's fierce strife and
ing. Corporal
1), form new associations and friendships
band 11 «i ■').
and fancy we have almost forgotten the
i.' one of our most arbut at some evening
but blest if we know land of our birth,
hour, as we listen perchance to the
—til; aiken or not.
remembrance of
the
i autumn
winds,
rd, “I>oc," Kappa Sig- other (lavs comes over tlie soul and
•! t High School, Civil
fancy bears us back to our childhood
basketball ,:2), Class !
and we roam again the old familiar
Executive Commit- days
haunts and press tlie hands of those
Assistant Edisince dead and listen to the voices
I. varsity Magazine
c, Jong
more.
i of those we shall hear on earth no
in it tee Ih
The African, torn from his willow••'.-ary to say anything
to the
i>e it is too well known | braided hut and carried away
tising. lie can do all I land of strangers and of toil, w eeps as
literature, and many he thinks of home and sighs and pines
Doc says jI
:a-!d of art.
for the cocoa-land beyond the waters of
:u -Ii his college career
Years may have passed over
the sea.
written
[ his head and strife and toil have
bis kinbrook, “Strawberry," deep furrows in his brow; all
,.»ical Institute, Civil ; died mav have found graves among the
k), Orchestra corals of tlie ocean, yet were he free
Sergeant .2 ; how soon would he seek tlie shores ot
restrawberry
ago
Ins boyhood dreams. The New England
«. cowhide* and a.iow- |
of theNorthis
the composer mariner amid the icebergs
He
of
bonfire March which ! ern sea? or breathing the spicy gales
or
coasting along
tlute by the barrel- i the evergreen isles,
the
| the shores of the Pacific, though
hand of time may h.^e blanched his
beta 'Theta 1'i, raven locks, care made its impress
n
Mac,
si• hooI, Mechanical
; his features and his heart been chi yd
baseball,.,!) f2) Mt), ed by the storms of the ocean until the
(’kiss Footba.l (2),
i fountains of his love have almost ceasA 1.0
.shook 'Ob. The ed to llow. yet upon some summer’s
that Mac was ; evening as he looks out upon the sun
a. 1m.ut
cIkm.M> always prove I sinking behind tlie western wave lie
Mac was only taking I w ill think of home and his heart yearn
ia: wa.supsnle down.
j for the love of other days, and the tears
llow
summer rain.
.lninonA, “Sis," Mor- will llow like the
i the heart of the wanderer, after long
lassical.
and
his
beat
does
a
is
vears of absence,
eyes
uces, Freddie
i.
gait, as lie will | till as he catches a glimpse of the hills
:
x years’ unrein tlie
has
when
and
his
native
of
place,
|
a
ciach course and
pressed the hand of a brother or sister
ii bun Is him to the
how soon does lie hasten to see if the
i garden and the orchard and the stream
a -."
“Move," beta look as in days gone by. \\ e may find
High School, dimes as beautiful and skies as bright
but after all
..i lass Track 'Team i and friends as devoted,
1 there is no l lace like home.
I.; wacll to most colSnap Shot.
ins, plugs day s,
Mins out lor track
Business Is Good In Maine.
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strenuosity.
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Manager
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“pretty boy,’

l

is a

arranges

one

almost

the “dear season."
Itright’s l>isea^e.
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i.isbon bed Mills, Law
n-s
“1 had kidney dis
1
and had been treatec
ive years; had taker
ine\ medicine and othei
recommended but go
.in using Foley’s Kidne:
vi bottle relieved me auc
a red me of
this terrible
gan taking Foley’s Kid
make water about ever:
'tv and
night, and passer
nice, and sometimes
l believe I would havi
taken Foley’s Kidne;

-My.

lat hi entt

n

baby’s lif ;s

dysentery, diarrhoea
,'-xC'U-t <»f Wild ktrawberr;
iner

1

troubled hin I
stanch advocate

has not
;

them.

I

well to

think twice

removing

before

from the United states or any other
comparatively tranquil country to this
turbulent paradise. A warning example
oi the late that mu.' await him heie is
found in the history of the celebrated
Tavar Colony, so named in honor of

capitalist who furnished the money
hich was established here under most

the
w

favorable

auspices

two

or

three genera-

tions ago. The enterprise was engineered by that learned Italian, Agostion
Codozzi. lie took advantage of a temporary lull in Venezuela's eternal civil
conflicts to bring over a large company
of German emigrants, principally from

COMBINED WITH THE

to

lisli, much to the amusement of

sev-

from Caracas,

|

SOCIETY HORSE FAIR, FIRE AND FLAME SPECTACLE.

f

women.

X

A ml all the great features from the famous New \ ork City HIPPODROME

f

£

ONLY TROUPE OF LADY ZOUAVES, direct from the Empire Theatre, London

T

i|

THE RENOWNED MAZZETTE FAMILY, World’s Greatest Acrobats,
direct from the Circus Busch of Hamburg.

2
2

t

11
•j.
t

|

EXHIBIT, HIPPODROME, MENAGERIE,

Z
J>

All the shows under the direction of the
famous circus owner,

|

j

every
At that time the

colony

numbered

out

being

household

to carry away any
and were sent empty-

allowed

goods

R.

EXCURSION,

Minneapolis, Minn.

Past Department Commander .las.
L. Herrick. Waterville. Me., will, as is
his usual custom, arrange for and conduct a party to the National Encampment oi' the Grand A rrny this year.
The Encampment will be held in Minthe week of August
upip. Mr. Herrick, lias contracted tor
at Hotel Waverly in
board
rooms and
Minneapolis. This hotel is first class,
centrally located and well recommended.' The rates are from $2.00 to
$:!.oo per day, for each person, with two
Only a limited
or three in each room.
number of rooms have been contracted
who
wish to have
for and any persons
accommodations reserved for them at
Hotel Waverly should notify Mr. Mer- ;
rick as soon as convenient. The rail- !
road rate is $28.00 from Portland, Me.,
to Minneapolis, Minn., and return to
Portland. The Maine Central Kailroad
al!
| has kindly offered one fare from
stations in Maine to Portland and return. Sleeping car rates are as follows:
I Standard Pullman $7.00 per berth and
$14.00 for section (two berths). Tourist
car $3.50 per berth and $7.00 per secAn interesting itinerary will
tion.
be printed and will be mailed
soon

neapolis. Mum.,

[Special in The Journal.]
Washington. ]>. ('., June 11, 1000.
The postmaster at Belfast, after July
1st, will have a salary of W.ffOO a year.
This is an increase of sluuuver the previous salary. An adjustment of salaries
of postmasters has just been made at
the Postotlice Department and a considerable number of postmasters ovei
tlie country will find their compensation increased. This is solely because
of the increased work of their oliices.
Witli the same impartiality the Depart- upon application.
ment scales down salaries. The degree
of prosperity is the standard by which
i
The Tax Oil Banking Institutions.
they are all judged.
The postmasters of the country are
The State assessors have committed
about the only class of officials who are
judged iu this way. There is a federa the semi-annual tax ou the savings
statute which requires it. When the banks and trust and hanking companies
on the savpatrons of the office at Belfast, for in- of the State. The total tax
stance, are doing a lot ot mail business, ings banks is $218,926.62 against $214,208.8$ at the last commitment, an inthat helps keeps the Postmasters's com
tax, $35,pensation up to a high mark. If bust crease of $4,417.74. The largest
102.10. is assessed against the Maine
ness is dull and the gross receipts ol
tax on
The
the office fall off that means less foi
Savings Bank of Portland.
the Belfast Savings Bank is $3,644.57.
the postmaster in the long run.
The prevalence of prosperity in Maim The tax on the trust and banking comtowns during the past tw elve months is
panies is $27,540.76 against $26,232.22,
The largest
an increase of $1,310,54.
shown by the fact that the salaries ol
in th<
tax is $7,120.18, assessed against the
over twenty-five postmasters
Augusta Trust Company.
State are to be raised.

j
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Fashion, }
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SIGN OF THE RED AW KING

PIANOS and SHEET MUSIC
or

Easy

15 ™E TIME

MOW
1AUYV
to BUY VOUR

Hat Gidfas,

Hosiery, Mwe

£

|
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Lash
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C0.,l!?ast

MiSSCS MoOdV &
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terms

OR ANYTHING YO,

fl

MAY NEE!) FOR
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1
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IN SEARS PORT, Situated

at

the wall there is

picture

a

I have added a line ot
Ill connection with my lumber van!

BUILDERS' j
HARDWARE

Consisting of

j

In

fact,

a

general

0I1-S, CARPENTERS' TOOLS,
My stock

line of liaidware used for buildii g purposes.

XEW and CLEAN and i'KICES lilCIIT.
Yours for business,
14

is

flag

The

A. E. TRUNDY.

Moth Balls

New Hampshire, Vermont, MassachusettSi Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,
Delaware and Maryland.
•
•
••
describes hundreds in detail, with cuts of buildings;
S trout’s List No. 15
to
one to 1000 acres, $600
$20,000; many have stock, and tools included; it is the most
with traveling instructions to
complete book of real farm bargains ever issued ;
Send today for free copy to nearest office.
(reach

/}nnn /U/imoi/ attaLanff
30OO
MOney-maKing

in Maine

Farms For Sale

For

w

FOII SAFE ('ll

World”
E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY, “Largest in the
88 Broad Street.. BOSTON
*50 Nassau Street, N. Y.
335 Water Street, Augusta, Me.
M. S. ST I t l>. Urook*. Maine.
Loral Managers, )KI>\VAK1> I VAN'. Wal.io, Maine.

About

Range

protest was
against Spanish oppression.
feeble

I

putting

ir. a Gas

tor ?he summer.

pipe your house
your spring
Crop
house-cleaniitg

Let

O O J\. T_.

us

us

talk

specialties. We will eladlili your order for any quantity of
Coal of any size, and feel sure that you
will find our Coal, our Prices, and our
is one mi oiu

ly

uttered

II E A

IHJUA liTE I!S KOI!

postal

or

call

to

us

let us-

you.

TJjs©

Family

where

a

by telephone ar.ti

for

It seems pein a heavy gilt frame.
culiarly appropriate that this ancient
emblem of avarice, cruelty and lust
the first

AT TH

during

is about

room

\ I

I

I

com-

hole enclosed

should molder away in the

Putting Away Furs

property.

four feet square, of faded pink silk, embroidered in gold by (Jueen Isabella,
its design the combined escu cclieons of

Arragon and Castile,the

Camphor

Call in and look us over.

teresting relic in all ."south America—
being nothing less than the banner
which Pizarro himself carried in his
of Peru.

Belfast, Me.

Masonicjemple.

NAILS, SHEATHING PAPER, FAINTS and

memerating the event: and close beside
this crude painting of the "decree of
liberty” appears the rarest and most in-

conquest

—

Mechanic’s hall.

Venezuelan independence was signed.

Upon

Styles

Spring

|

A Full line of
Ladies' Riding Caps

Goods

MILLINERY

I■f

J

NEW, NOVEL AND GORGEOUS STREET PARADE 10.30 A. M.,

|
j

Lamson & Hubbard

3>
f
J
4"

Children Four Years of Age Half Price.
All 12 Years of Age and Over Require Adult Tickets.
,

ure.

BELFAST,

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT S INDORSEMENT
“The Pan-American Exposition would have made a real mistake if they 3>
had failed to secure Col. Cummins’ Representation of the Various Indian Tribes.” 4“General admission and reserved seat sale (all seats have foot rests) at
MOODY’S DRUG STORE, corner of Main and High streets, commencing at <1.30
a. in., on day of exhibition, and at the same price as sold at ticket wagon on
show grounds.
____

inche'-

The Advertiser of harts

2>

l. main

40, 42

FRED A. JOHNSON,

X

a.ml.

ill me executive ueimiuueiu,
when I seen a buck an’ seven does
! pulled up the President there are two vice Presionto me.
old Beetle—that's wl at I called th' gun dents and six Ministers; all of them
—and was jest goin’ t‘ let go when I nominally responsible to the President.
heard an awful funny noise over my
there was The latter is supposed to be elected by
head.
1 looked up TT
more’n ten million wild geese a-sailin’ all the States, by indirect but secret
over me.
There I was in a predica- suffrage, and holds office four years,—
ment. I wanted th’ geese ’n’ I wanted
if by rare chance he is not ousted by
At last I aimed at th’ geese
th’ deer.
an’let sliver.
Beetle must ha’Snowed revolutionists or concludes to declare
1 wanted both' fur that vvus th’ end of himself Dictator and remain in power
the old gun! The strain on her was too
indefinitely.
much, an’ both barrels busted. Th’
13y the way, the governor of the
shot in one of 'em killed the buck, th'
shot m th’ other killed 10 geese, an' Federal District, who is an appointee of
when Beetle died lie kicked so hard 1 the President, occupies the chapel of an
But when I
was knocked into a crick.
ancient convent which was long ago
come out my bootlegs was full o’ fish!
confiscated and turned over to secular
I ain’t never seen another sech gun as
Its narrow hail is memorable,
uses.
Beetle!”
being the same in which the declaration

to

Happy Th< >i’GHTS

10-cent Pattern
By mail, 12 cents.

a-standin' close

A.

rare

that is becoming
No. 4153 of

designer

The New Idea

|

DIFFERENT TRIBES.

day

G.

Sizes

%
4;

STRANGE PEOPLE from every clime
REPRESENTATIVE INDIANS FROM 51

and as

handed to v. a tide; in a strange country.
Venezuela’s constitution, like those
Xot long ago an ex-governor of Mich- of other Spanish-American countries,
igan. a Cleveland capitalist and several looks exceedingly well on paper, and
friends were in the big woods near sounds well in the mouth of an orator.
Turtle lake guhhd by Sain sampson, a
at .least
Sam But for actual, every-day use,
famous hunter and trapper.
i possesses a gun with a barrel five feet so far as present practice. goes, it is a
The republic is
long, but once, according to his story, delusion and a snare.
lie had a still longer one.
divided into nineteen •states and the
"It was a wonderful gun," he said to
"I cm id kill a b'ar as Distrito Federal, which contains the
the ex-governor.
fur oft as I could see '.in, an' that gun Capital and its ports Caracas and EaIf it hadn't
was as knowing as a man.
Guayra. Each state has its own Presibeen fur that it would never ha’ bustdent and legislative and judicial adI ed!”
"How did you break it'.-” asked one ministration, and sends to the National
i
ot ilie hunters.
Congress two Senators and one Deputy
"I strained it to death,” said the old for each
2,500 inhabitants.
guide soberly. "I was out hunting one
uesiuca

Maine

the

i

CUSTER MASSACRE REPRODUCED

|

spot,

it was a beautiful

something unexpected liappen- nearly two thousand men, women and
children. More unfortunate than were
Evangeline's compatriots when driven
from Arcadia, they were dispersed with-

mo

o

government

anglers.

soon

One of those

X

EDUCATED WILD BEAST

elevated plateau about forty miles

an

ed for the water began to fly in all dii rections. but the plug fisherman held
mi and walked hack and forth calling
; ior nelp. as over amid the driftwood
went the lisli holding onto one of the
lly hooks. When landed there was a
handsome salmon that lacked only a
few ounces of weighing ten pounds,

[

Ideal for Summer
Wear.

|

CUMMINS’ WILD WEST

the Black Forest, whom lie settled on

productive as beautiful. The
was disposed to do exceedingly well by the industrious strangers,
and for a time all went swimmingly
with Tavar Colony, whose neat houses
receded.
resembled a Swiss Alpine village.
LICK VS. SKILL.
But the unquenchable spirit of revoOnce upon a time a fisherman arriv- lution which upsets everything Veneed at one of the hotels in Rangeiev. zuelan, ofteuer and more dangerously
He remarked: “'guess I can catch fish
than all the Andean earthquakes, broke
here if anyone can. Many a good haul
1 have hail in salt water." He began out afresh when Tavar was less than
to put a wooden rod together, which thirty years old and paralyzed all comlooked as if it had been purchased at mercial
enterprises. Then, having resome bargain counter at a dry goods
duced the thrifty colonists to abject
store.
He had brought a box of good fat poverty, Blanco's soldiers happened
angleworms along with him. Putting along one line day and laid waste the
mi a sinker, he tilled a big hook with
settlement by pulling down whole rows
I some of the worms. But this was not
I all. lie had never before seen anyone of houses in order to entrench themI lisli with a lly. He bought a leader and selves in their position; and then the
three ilies, which lie tied on at the end valiant warriors
proceeded to “requisi| ot ins line beyond tlie worms and began tion"
article of value.
eral

the most

extraordinary inducements to
settlers on the public lands. In spite of
these benefits and the many natural advantages to he enjoyed, the average
farmer, mechanic and laborer will do

FI-11 nil’ll AM) DRY.

....

t

fWalterL.Main Shows!f

balmy

that of the United States, with no waste
land to speak of and a soil of such wonderful fertility that two crops a year,
and sometimes three, are produced with.
out fertilization or irrigation. One hundred million people could easily find
sustenance here: yet there are little
more than two millions, even reckoning
at a liberal guess the Indian tribes of
Oronoeo’s boundless forests. For years

illustrates chaimingly
and popular of
the season’s shirt-waists

THIS picture stylish

j offering

-Y Maine man went tshing on the
Brewer side of the Penobscot river
and while he was quietly waiting to
feel the tug of a 2o pound salmon a
couple of urchins came along and told
him thst they would show him a salmon just wanting for the frying pan.
The angler, however, felt that in a
minute or two more he would have a
bite and did not care to follow the lead
of the children. So he smiled at the
hoys and told them to run away and
get their salmon and it was to his great
surprise and bewilderment that be soon
the lads come staggering back,
saw
bravely tugging along a tine big
salmon.
Explanations followed and it was
learned that the boys found the fish on
the shore where it had gone at high
water only to get caught among some
rocks and left there when the tide had

|

;

I-

Journal.]
[Special Correspondence
S. S. “Caracas” sailing Southward,
May 7, 1900. Notwithstanding its blue
skies anti
airs, this beautiful

and Chic.

past the government has been making
earnest effort to secure immigration by

had a spoon hook out on 100 feet of line
and when I was rowing slowly I felt a
slight nibble on the line, and pulling in
found to my surprise a good sized fresh
water clam on the book, the clam holding the hook firmly in his mouth.
Hardly believing that clams could
swim before, 1 now am assured that
they do swim. This fact of my odd
catch 1 can verify by a friend who happened to be there.

j

!

|
|

From the Maine Woods..*
Says a correspondent, in speaking of
an incident in which lie participated: I

woman

cat

and no Redress.

country, Venezuela, is about the-most
thinly populated portion of >outh
America. Its area equals one-seventh

They seem especially
and make friendly
itie boys and girls

squirrel gets a nut
cracked at the time,
or less deep in the
i.n until the moisture
Alter a time he
daily, and on a lot

Reputation

There is no Faith to be Put
in Promises, and the Foreigner has no

Cool,Comfortable

|t BE LFAST,MO June’ 25 |I

“A Turbulenl

as

Paradise.”

distinguish

I

VENEZUELA.

now

are

,mer

[
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BELFAST HOMES.

spending
and rearing their

|el>

SeiMMectiicOo
TELEPONE N UK PER 62-ig

service very satisfactory at all times.

AT

THK

Fannik 13. Ward.

JAP-ALAG

IA
CASTOR
Children.

33, 35, 37

For Infants and

; The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

COPPER (GOODS,

STOVES,

BELFAST, MAINE.

Office hours 8

FURNACES.

Men or women, locaimi A ilTrn
V WLmJ
representatives for
Ww
high class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash
80 East WashN.
Write
JTRAINER,
prizes.
tf8
ngt on touare, New York, N. Y.

Law,

to

12

a. m.; 1

to

4

p

in.

41 tf
Evenings by appointment.
Dvnton.
Kai.i-h I. Morse.
Notary Public.

■

Open Evenings.

MORSE,

Robert F.

PLUMBING A SPECIALTY.

MITCHELL S TRUSSELL.

at

I haw this week on hand over > he.t,i of all
kinds of useful horses, among them several pairs
i> broken
weighing from 22O0 to 29(H) lbs. One p
Jaoy's or gentleman’s saddle horse. Prices range
from $40 to $300 each. Some of the si* horses nave
been used in Boston. For sale or exchange; till
guaranteed as disposed of.

Paul Fctafo
Itvdl LMdlC.
Sayings tank Building, Eelfast, Maine reasonable

RANGES and

commou

Is it a burn ? UsetDr.lThomas’ Eclectric
Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil.
At your druggists.

Attorneys

ENAMELED WARE,
LAMPS and FITTINGS.

Deadly Serpent Bites
in India as are stomach and
liver disorders with us. For the latter, however, there is a sure remedy; Electric
Hitters; the great restorative medicine, of
which S. A. Brown of Bennettsville, S. C„
wife to perfect
says: “They restored my
health, after years of suffering with dyspepsia and a chronically torpid liver.” Electric Bitters cure chills and fever, malaria,
biliousness, lame back, kidney troubles and
bladder disorders. Sold on guarantee by K.
Price 50c.
II. Moody, druggist.

Behast, Maine

DUNTON &

WRINGERS,

Signature of

are as

Front St.,

TELEPHONE S-*.

I
I

8

e c on

d-

h a

nd

goods of every descript ion. Furni*
ture, bedding, car|1
pets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture
|
a specialty. If you
|
have anything to
sell drop me a
postal card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H.COOMB8.W*
Corner Cross and Federal Sts.. Belfas
lyc

I

have several

house

lots

in

Searsport village, for sale at
prices. One good sized dwelling house
with one-half acre of land 2 miles from Belfast,
It would make a
on the shore road to Searsport.

desirable summer residence,
steam engine and sawing machine.
One six li<>rse power portable steam engine and
saw table, all in good condition.
\\ 1 Ud AM E. (1 KIN NELL.
Telephone 7-11. Belfast, or

Searsport.

No. 4 Peach Street.
Shirt Waist9 laundered at reasonable
Gwl9*
prices.
Done at

_^

_

......

_,****.*.

a
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The graduation exercises of the senioi
E. R Bessey and wife went to China Sat- class of Winterport High school were held
in day to visit Mr. Bessey’s father.
in Union hall Thursday evening, June 7th.
The hall was
V large crowd was present.
Mrs. Will Welch of Auburn is visiting
prettily decorated in the class colors,ongreen
her sister, Mrs. E. A. Kilgore.
the
motto
class
and u'liile, with the
It will be icecream at the Good Templar colors above the stage and W. 11. tv, 00, on
of
the
stage.
a green background at the foot
lodge next Saturday evening.
S
the students marched into the hail
E. L. Talbot and wife of Belfast visited t At 30
an outside entrance, down the centei
from
the family of E. G. Roberts last Saturday.
| aisle, up the outside aisle and down tinMrs. Shad rack Hall, who has been very center again, when they took their positions
ill. enjoys a ride about the village on pleas- J on the stage. The parts were beautifully
of the exercises
ant days.
j rendered and at the close
congratulations poured in from all sides.
the
of
Stowe,
Earle 1). Bessey, principal
| The program was as follows:
Yt., High School, is at home for the sum-,
Rev. J. F. Schneider
Prayer,
mer vacation.
Frances Hazel Young
Piano Solo,
Bertha Augusta Boyington
Fiank Daniels has come home to visit Salutatory,
Marion Frances Morgan
friends in this locality and is at the R. W. Essay,
Stella Louise Tainter
Foi bes homestead.
History
Eleanor Mae Tainter
Vocal Solo,
Francis M. Forbes, who spent the winter ! Essay,
Blanche Edna Young
in Boston with bis children, is now at home :
Larrabee Atwood
Elena
Prophecv,
on the Forbes Hill.
Wanita Alwyn Hill
i Piano Solo,
Hilda Williams
Frances
Rev. J. W. Vaughan is to have an old ; Essay
Alvie Lizzie Colson
folks’ day >ome >unday in July, of which j Essay
Gregg At wood
Vocal Solo,
notice will be given later.
Oration to Undergraduates,
Miss Mildred McCarty is very low. She |
Raymond A rthur l oung
Grace Mary Thompson
is but a shadow of Rer former self. Her j Essay,
Richard McGee
the
time.
Frederick
of
most
clear
is
intellect
Valedictory
very
Ellery' Bowen, Esq.
Diplomas,
Conferring
George IF Miller has moved his family | Presentation of Prizes,
Charles R. Hill
into the Pettingill house. He is employed ! Benediction,
Rev. J. K Schneider
as a painter with Capt. Stanley Perkins.
After the exercises were over the followIf you want to attend tke teachers’ school I ing prizes were awarded.
First prize in composition sustained by
at Brooks don't wait but write at once. This
Elmer G. Rob- Carroll Young, was awarded to Raymond
w eek w ill decide the matter.
A.
Young.
,
erts is our supt. of schools.
Second prize in composition, sustained ny
Hollis Tibbetts has peas and potatoes up Treat Lowe& Co., was awarded to Stella L.
high enough to hoe, but the ground is too Tainter.
It is one of the coldest and
wet to handle.
A prize \sas offered by John McGee to the
w ettest, seasons on record.
one having the highest rank in algebra durthe past
year and was won by
Henrv Cunningham has leased the Ira ing
Earl Crinmiings.
W. Row den blacksmith shop and gone to j
fur
best rank in physics was
The
prize
We are glad to have him come
woi k there.
Earl Lougee, being furnished
; awarded to
here to live as he has a nice family.
by Mrs. John Frederick.
The prize for the best rank throughout
If you want to attend the teachers' sumD. H.
in your | the year was supported by Mrs.
mer Vchool at Brooks please send
45
if
the
have
We
must
Smith
and was won by Miss Myra Porter,
name at once.
Mare supplies the instructors, aud fifty is i she having won the same li >nor last year.
The graduation ball was held Friday
the limit allowed.
evening. Hicks’ orchestra furnished music.
an
is
busine.ss
industry
kitten
quite
The
Mis. Rose I. Forbes
in this locality.
WILLIAM lUflWAY.
-iH*i <]' quite a portion of her time buying
[iin\ shipping theiii to diiferent cities, having

A>I\ THURSDAY, JUNK 14. 1900.
imis»»ay M»»t titnu *’> rt»
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Republican Journal Publishing
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Husi,,,.,, MansL'Hr
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“President Gompers leaves Maine"

caption

is tlie

tlaiiy

in a

despatch

of a

Weil, that is something to be
paper
thankful for.
Evidently he cannot
carry it

Maine's tin&neiai institutions as well
as
her manufacturing interests are
is
growing. The State as a whole prosperous as never before.

1 he futtne is

promising.
The Sanford Tribune says: "It the
as magnolias
apple trees were as scarce
we should
prize their beauty-laden
real
boughs at something like their
is
worth. -lust now. ttie countryside
the

blooui.

into

bursting
surprising

many-hued

with their .oveliThis recalls the
uess and ftagrance.
a poetic Nova Scotia ediof
expression
and
tor whose home was in the fair
dowers

us

fertile Annapolis valley. Looking from
ot apple
an eminence on the thousands
trees in full bloom he said they lesembled "boulders of strawberries and
creau
_

j

the Maine papers are endorse / :..e candidacy of Kendall M.
])i': 1 i.;ii 1 lan ariscotta for the otlice
ot

Man'

succeed the lion,
Litchfield, the
who lias served
and
incumbent,
present
There can be no
the all' 'ted term.
1 leaMiror. to

oi siate
t

Irani

Suhh of

hi:

a

question

Mr. Dunbar's

to

as

regular

qualifica-

position. lie served six
assistant Secretary of the
Isruatt a: d n.ls held tile otlice of Sec relie is a
la, v ■■ a tiimon.-iy .-ince 1SP1.
:

vears

as an

p:utessiou,

has been

a

news-

interested in a nuniip ;.t business enterprises
a
nty. Front a personal
i >oine twenty years the
; -• :t v to Mr. Dunbar's steris g'.ad to add to the
stiuioi la's he has received.

,,0

and

a..,;,,

is

a.

n,

■,

lee si

■■

vagus!

ul

i opu
s

mi,..:
1

parks.
■

tt

it

as

ejectt

a

u\

votes two propositions
il isl : lent ot ;■ ibl e

voted to aulimi./e all issue

rate ot

expended upon
permanent improvements to the counTnis was a special measuie
v v loads."

cent, t!

e

uiotny -to be

! i.e.iev that good roads are a necesand that a permanent investment
will pay us by making it posin 'tnei
sum- to reduce our annual appropriation to
temporary repairs m a sum
inuc
.arger than tlie inteiest on tlie
ininoun- wl icli may be issued lor such
!
]»1 o V trill tilt—
IP. : educing tlie enormous burden of
temporary repairs on roadbeds more
o- available in iuture years
miiii, \
lewu.k-. sewers and other street
t,,i

sif

luiprowmen'.'.

What stich ai. investment will pay us
; ere ist u
in
ouutry trade, in more
bits*]: .a 11oin slimmer visitors, and in
greatei vinin-s ot real estate in both
eif ,u
country, it is useless tor any-

picnic:.

I

I- evident that the Republican I
I
party ;s not to be swept from its moorIt

I

ig.

the 1 lemocratic tidal wave ot
"it, and that Cobb and pro-

\

tv'ul

wi’.l he the rallying cry under
vvhtci t:,.-paity will march to victory.
Ham ock county has spoken in no uumt:-

i:

Kennebec, wlieie trouble
predicted. made m> move toward

ceitatn toi.es.
was

resul
,i

-a

tirang" and a
ful nt.-m: ot

p.-'-stdc

and the se eetion of W.

n,

n

acinus'

at

significant.

:he lecturer of the “Rate
determined and resource-

the

prohibitory law, to
county convention is

the

The IIoulton Republicans
voiced the sentiments of

donut
Aroostook county in the resolutions
printed in another column) adopted
at ti e caucus to choose delegates to the
no

state and district conventions, and the
l'iscat.iquis Observer linds little resubmission sentiment in Piscataquis county. Editorially the Observer says:
It is usually a safe tiling to let well
enough alone’ and the opponents of resubmission believe that prohibition is
well enough and, consequently, want to
When a man hooks a fish
let it alone.
tnat lie wants to keep he does not take
any ohanees of letting it get away, Out
lands it quickly as possible. < On the
other Hand, when a cat catches a mouse
she sometimes loses it by fooling with
it and giving it an opportunity to get
It is a good mouse to have and
away.
after it is gone the cat wishes she had
it, but w hen a mouse once get away it
Let us use
is diiih-i; t to get it again.
tiie wisdom of men rather than tlie
folly of cats in handling liquor legislation.
Maine’s Financial Institutions.

ment.
PROSPFCT FERRY.

Rev. X. ii. liarriman of Roxbury, Mass.,
visited relatives here several days last
week_Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Healey and
son Stanley of Dorchester, Mass., arrived
Mrs.
at \V. i). Ilarrinian’s, June lltli.
Healey and little son Stanley will remain
Mr. Healey is a drummer
foi sometime.
and is traveling north. He will be away
about three weeks and will then return
and accompany bis wife borne.C. G.
Galley’s new summer home is completed
and makes a very pretty summer residence.
Mr. Carley and family will arrive June 14.
_Mrs. Alberta Ridley of Alemeda, Cal.,
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. S. liarriman.

|
i
1

!

j

*

1

j

committee on a field day meeting. It was voted to hold the meeting some
time in August at the same place it was
held last year, the date to be announced
later. The Master appointed Edward Evans
and C. A. Levauseller a committee to draw
up resolutions on the death of the TreasurVoted to hold a spec
er, Howard Murphy.
al meeting June 20th with Dirigo Grange,
Freedom, a fine address of welcome was
given by Sister Kip'ey and was respond* d
to b> Lizzie Cumming. The topic, should
agriculture be taught in our public schools?
was ably opened by Mrs. L. F. Sukeforth,
followeu by B. F. Foster, A. V. Martin, K.
Evans and J. Cunningham. The literary
entertainment was as follows: music by the
choir; song by Bro. Sukeforth; recitation
by Sister Bing; duett, by Sisters Adams
and Denslow ; recitation, “l’he farmer and
the wheel;” instrumental music; song by
Alberta Eastman. 1 he next meeting will
be June 20th, with Dirigo Grange. Freedom.
Program: open'iig exercises; conferring
l fifth degree; ieport of granges; appoint| ment ot committee; lecess; music; address
l of welcome bv Myra Brown; response by E.
Evans; topics What comprises an ideal far1
met ? to he (.pened by J. B. Harding; remainder*)!' program by Dirigo Grange.
a

l’hyllis Reynolds

,

Laura Jones j
.song,
Ruth Ames I
Recitation,
Exercise bv seven girls.
Heart l’ictures.
Edith Hobbs I
Reading,
Christine Jones I
song,
Alice Reynolds |
Recitation,
Dorcas Davis
Song,
Motion Song by twelve small children,
singing by school, Mispah,

1

June

I

Towels at Less than Wholesale Prices while they Last \

♦

1 Lot

Sale of Towels, j

—---*--

t

Towels, value 15c., sale price,
Lot Towels, value 25c., sale price,

J

1

|

1 Lot

Towels, value 25c., sale price,
3 for 50 cents.

«

Only

Towels, value 50c., SPECIAL

1 Lot

l

l Lot Towels, value 50c, sale

|

1 Lot

From Dreadful Pains From Wound
on Foot—System All Run Down
After Six Months’ Agony—Not
Able to Work—Completely Cured
in Two Weeks

MIRACULOUS CURE BY
CUTICURA REMEDIES
uWords cannot speak highly enough
for the Cuticura Remedies. I am now
seventy-two years of age. My system
h id

all

been

down.

run

My blood

bad that
blood; poisoning
had set in. 1 had
several doctors

was

so

attending me, so
finally I went to
the hospital, where

I was laid up for
two months.
My
foot and ankle were

beyond
recognition. Dark
almost

blood flowed out of wounds in many
and I was so disheartened that

places,

1 thought surely my last chance was
elowly leaving me. As the foot did
not improve, you can readily imagine
how I felt. 1 was simply disgusted
find tired of life. I stood this pain,
which was dreadful, for six months,
and during this lime I was not able to

shoe and not able to work.
“Some one spoke to me about CutiThe consequences were I bought
cura.
of
a set of the Cuticura Remedies
one of my friends who was a drugafter
I
gist, and the praise that gave
is beyond
the second application
description ; it seemed a miracle,
for
the
Cuticura Remedies took
effect immediately. I washed the foot
with the Cuticura Soap before applying
the Ointment and I took the Resolvent
at the same time. After two weeks’ treatment my foot was healed completely.
People w ho had seen mv foot during my
ilh less and who have seen it since the
Cure, can hardly believe their own eyes.**
wear

a

_

Aug. 21,

Robert Schoenhauer,
Newburgh, N. Y.

1905.
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AGENTS FOR LEWANDO’S
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Standarrt

ready tor you
SINGLE COPIES 10c.

$
X

is

at the reduced

We take subscriptions
rates, 5o cents

£

I
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GOODS GUARANTEED

!
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For June Brides MOLASSE
^

\\/E

to

wish

cal

attention

Diamond

«

H AVF_

WF

Rings. Wedding Rings.
Stone Rings kinds'

received

t

we

ha

direct

fr

FACT that

inPORTERS

a

CAR-LO I'

fashionable.

are very

of NEW Molasses

style.

ing

of three

e

grade-

35c.,40c. &

GOLD BEADS.

PER GALLON

FANS.

Money

goes

on

interest the

THE MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF SOLID SILVER

RIED.

A

All

MARBLE.

than what is Earned that

HOLD.

BRONZE.
SILVER

Savings

Deposit

Boxes.

”>WE

No

Total Responsibility Over $132,000
C. W. WESCOTT, Cashier.
S

Chas. P. Hazeltlne,

COPPER.

I

LI A

Whitten I

on

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

♦

JEWELRY

I

«

j

the market.

We do first-class work and

—

CENSED tMBAL

Clarence E. Mclntlre,
Charles H Walden,

GUARANTEE it.

(’alls answered promptly eirt
Telephone at house and ofllce
Ambulance for moving the si

H. J. LOCKE & SON,

absolutely

B.

Winfield S. Pendleton.

Holmes’

Telephone—78-21.

L. PITCHER.

mills, North Belfast.

!

TO SHOW GOODS.

ir*W> also carry

Before going to New York I will sell at great
sacrifice
One mare 3 years old, weight about 1000 lbs.,
color seal brown, sire Marston t\, dam Knox
and Drew. She will make a first-class brood
mare or gentleman’s road horse, and has a
right to be very fast on the track. Is a perfect
sound,
beauty, fine disposition,
broken to harness and ready for business.
One Top Buggy.
One Open Road Wagon.
One Grocer's Delivery Wagon.
Two Road Carts, single and double harnesses. dray with pole and shaft. All best
makes and in first-class condition.

'

Caskets, Robes and Bui

POSITIVELY NO TROUBLE

FOR SALE

*

Undertak

REPAIR

__

DIRECTORS

RESPECT

R. H. COOMBS A

be found in the State.

Thomas W. Pitcher,
Elmer A. Sherman,

WOOD,

We sell “WATERMAN’S IDEAL” FOUNTAIN PEN. the most full}
Pen

A

FEW

CLOCKS IN

Accounts.

High Grade Bonds

Proof Safe

AND

BLACK

values.

-AN I*

Check

Have on hand
for sale.

IRON.

A

good

you is solicited.

EVER CAR-

FULL STOCK OF CUT (iLASS JUST RECEIVED.

CHOICE PIECES OF HAND DECORATED CHINA.

j

Asa A. Howes,

BELFAST, MAIN

ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK,

:

LOCKETS and CHAINS.

every detail.

Wm. B. Swan,
Robert F. Dunton,

REPRESEN

AS

JAMES H. HOWES,

to

WM. B. SWAN, Pres.

prompt and careful aft,

year

WATCHES and FOBS.

|
!

protection

ORDERS

mail
Receive

BEAUTY PINS-in the latest

ner.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed
condition of tlie mucous lining of tlie Eustachian
Tube, when this tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect bearing, ami wlien
it is entirely closed, Deafness is tlie result, aim
unless the Inflammation can he taken out and this
tube restored to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are
caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed condition of tlie mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be
cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure. Bend for circulars
F. J. CHENEY & CO Toledo, O.
free.
4t24
Bold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

]

Patterns

The Designer tor June

♦

BROOCH PINS-ln Solid Gold and Gold Filled.

Accounts and
prepared
give all matters
the most prompt attention in

can
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are
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j

French Dying & Cleansing Company
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Solicit your
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_

GIFTS FOR JUNE BRIDES

on

j

j Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Linoleun

guaranteed

better

‘

29

I

NECKLACES-which

brings Comfort and Ease in later years. Small Savings
continually accumulated and carefully invested are
bound to produce sure results.

Rent Fire and

price,

49

ONYX,

i

sale

BRACELETS=*An article that short sleeves make necessary.

more

3 %

$1-90

Towels, value 75c., sale price,

Sold throughout the world. Cuticura Soap, 25c., Ointment, 50c., Resolvent, 5"e. (.in form <if Chocolate Cm ted
Pilis, 25c. per via! of
may lie had of all druggists.
Potter Drug Si ('hem. Corp., Sole Props., Postou, AIiws.
UjjT XJaiied i'ree, “The Great Skin liook."

a

Pay

dozen,

per

39

THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

i

19

price,

-^STARTS AN ACCOUNT IN«S~

|

‘

..

$1.00

It is what is Saved

j

9 cents

one dozen to a customer.

:

’

|

J

♦

to

and any amount received.
first of each month.

i
;

♦

j

—
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1

be remem-,
I.a>t .Sunday was a day-long
be red by the children of the village Sunday ;
>chool. In the afternoon six children were
The beautiful service was ,
christened.
The
performed by I>v. ,). \V. Vaughan.
occasion was children’s day and in the :
were given over to
the
exercises
evening
1
them. The girls were all prettily dressed
in white, the church was decorated with
plants and flowers, and everything was just I
The children had been
nice and lovelv.
trained by Mrs. Fanny Merritt in their ]
literary work, while Mrs. \\ S. Jones had
instructed them in the musical parted the)
program. The church was crowded by an
and everybody was
appreciative audience
pleased. Occasions like tiiese make a p ace
worth living in. With good church privileges,'good schools, and pleasant fraternal
societies, lirooks has become a desirable
location for people with families. The program was as follows:
Singing by school.
Rev. J. W. \ auglian
Remarks,
March, with singing.
Children’* Day Exercise.
Hugh Morrill j
Recitation,
Gladys Godding
Song,
Recitation, ‘Tut your pennies in,”
|

i

Knight,

Newhall,

;l,e Pith day of June and the;
Here
their
people in ;1, village are just planting their
It will be remembered that at a meeting
j
guldens, u:.d fanners are planting
to
beans
of the Maine Loyal Legion at Riverton last
safer
w:ii
be
It
plant
era.
sue,
with the corn from now out.
fall Hon. John O. Johnson of Liberty gave
a paper on the history of William Conway
are «*f the Sunday school enA pi ef
teltniiim'-at .a>! Mimlay •-‘veiling was the1 native ot Camden, w ho was in the navy ami
her (
a mailt to each pupil of
P‘iv'eiita' i•»i.
stationed at Pensacola navy yard at the outclass |>\ Mr-. Fan m Mm itt, w ith the re-!
cared j break of the Civil War. lie was ordered t<
and
tended
be
i.ie
that
paint
qm-st
:
church
lor ami that it he bi-nght to the
haul down the American flag by his super a
next year > n t hildren > day to help deco- officer and indignantly refused to obey. Tinrate the church.
1 Loyal Legion thinking that some substant lal
It is a matter of congratulation that the memorial of his deed should be erected pro.
A. R. Piliet s store
into
broke
who
parties
posed to the town of Camden that if tln-\
dim arrest and convic- would furnish a site and a suitable bouni •;
have been caught,
1
tion of such characters tends to warn ethers that they would furnish a bronze tablet fo:
of the same disposition to keep out of it. j the same.
At t lie last meeting of the I .oval
Every bod \ is benetitted of the arrest. Let Legion, a sum of money was appropriated
us hope that they will be as promptly tried
tlie
for
purpose and a report to the members
and convicted.
say s:
“The officers of the commandery will be
able to provide a bronze tablet in memory
IH,inn hal! June 9th at 7 p. in. F. t
at
i !■•;•):«miwas elected chairman ; A. B. l’ay- of William Conway at a cost not exceeding
The following delegates i the appropriation made by the commandery
secretary.
The selectmen of CamHcte ;: To the Jd district Congres- at its iast meeting.
1
s',
,,
i-.nwntitm in Waterville. June 25th, den will select a suitable boulder for tinit
in
a conspicuous position.
to
I tablet and place
V. K. York, F. R. Daggett;
(
k T.ai
“The exact date of the dedication of tint\ oi \a Lit ion in Belfast, Aug. 1st, j
a
K
..rpentei, A. B. l’ayson, Isaac memorial has not yet been fixed, but tin
I. ..t1.• -; -. \ 1! < *.»• »k : to the c ass conven- ! time is approximately indicated in a lettei
Mo
in
both, L. 1>. Jones, C. from Rear Admiral R. 1). Evans, commandtion
II. !
in-, ! i. \i. Blown, IF K. Rose. It er-in-chief, United States Atlantic fleet, in
wa> voic'd t1 at tindelegation to the class j which he says: “I shall take great pleasure
instructed U> present the j in adding to the ceremony of dedication in
Convention he
1"’w of Brooks for represen- any way that I can, and wdl visit Camden
name H Si. J
any day during th week ending September
tat;ve to the legis'atuie.
with at least eight of our large ships, and
lliedrug store owned and 1,
I;i iniLAKV.
t(
the 1 probably 12, if that will be convenient
occupied by A. B. l’i:ley, just across was
your
commandery and to the town of Camoi uig«- from the Maine t entiai statioii,
uen, and l shall be very glad to have a?
I'litered iast 'Hiursday ^veiling v■.<! consid- !1
huge a delegation of officers and men preserable property taken from the store. The ent to witness the
ceremony as is practii
burglars gamed admission from the Celia*, cable.”
nreaking out the panel of a (iotu and unThe
will be placed
following
inscription
locking it from the inside. From the cellar j on the tablet:
the\ had easy access to the store above. The
|
WILLIAM CONWAY
easii drawer had been emptied b\ -Mr. Fil- ;
i
|
Quartermaster U. S. Navy
ley before closing, but the stoic- generally
I
Mr. l’illey carried a good |
A Native of Camden
was ransacked.
On duty at the Pensacola Navy Yard,
M.-ck of jewelry, as well as lire arms and
I
of
the
ammunition, and ti;e greater pirt
January 12, 1S01,
was ordered to haul down the
jewelry was taken, together with several j
American flag
revolvers, one or two rifles, a shot gun and
in token of surrender.
some caitridges.
Suspicion attached to two
I
He indignantly refused.
i
voung men who had hired a iig in Bangor j
Honoring his sturdy loyalty
’Thursday morning. Friday forenoon an;
The Town of Camden erects this
outfit answer’! g to their description crossed
I
boulder to his memory and
the river at W nterpoit and Friday after-]
the
where
Fast
Orland,
The Maine Commandery of the
ihioii stopped at
took dinner and tried to sell the
men
Military Order of the Loyal Legion
of the United States
watches and rifles. They left Friday night, !
the
as
in
the
night,
returned
adds this Tablet
but evidently
11*00.
general store of W. L. Wentworth A ( <•. at 1
Hast Orland was entered and some money
outtaken.
The
articles
small
various
and
Maine Boys and Girls.
at was next seen near surrey, and Monday
and Aim ui Jones, -jo, of
.join sprague,
Maine now has nine boys at \nnapolis,
Bangor, were arrested at Bar Harbor lor
burglarizing the store of A. R. Filey at, and -me of them, Edmund R Norton of
1 hooks last Thursday nigh;. Clothing, jew- Portland, «>f the third class, ranks first in a
elry. pistols, knives, a rifle ami othei piun- l class of 2.It.', while all the others rank well.
dei' alleged to have been stolon from the , Maine boys are as bright as Maine girls arc
beautiful.—Boston Globe.
.store were found in their possession, ami
according to the police the;, confessed their j
as
arrested
were
they were]
guilt. They
about to take a steamer for Rockland.

Tin- M-im-anuual statement showing the
.11 ul' the savings banks, trust ami
haiiki.ic companies ami loan ami building
xs.si» in: inn.' " tin* Mate fur the six months
HALLDALK.
-1111 i _■ A i > II 28th, lias been issued from
During the heavy thunder shower last I
the nitiee <u lion. Fremont E. Timberlake, Saturdat luorniug the barn of loseplr l’er|
liaok examiner for ihe State of Maine, and rv was struck
hj lightning and burned, tomakes a veiy sutisfaetory showing, tliere
a hog, a calf and 40
four
with
cows,
gether
heinj. a material increase in ttin total rehens, about live tons of liay, carriages, har"f each class of institutions over
souiei
Mr. Perry’s
nesses and farm implements.
The
1905.
of
October
the statement
28,
son succeeded in getting two horses out of
number of savings banks in the State is 51,
There was an insurance of .$200
the barn.
and the total resources §87,923,115.06, while on the barn. The hay was also insured.
at the time of the last statement, Oet. 28,
Charles Whitten was struck
of
barn
The
1905, tlie total resources were §85,590,104.63. bv
lightning during the same shower, but
In thetiustaud banking companies a gain
set on lire... Mrs. Margaret llowen,
not
Was
of three lias been made since the last statewho has been sick several weeks, is failing
ment, the present number being 29. The
rapidly. Her sister, Mrs. L. F. .Sturtevant.
total resources at the October statement
of
Vineland, X. J., is helping to care ior
were §27,984,858.58, while the present stateher.The Montville quarterly meeting
men! shows them to be §29,895,572.93. The
be held with the church here June 15th,
will
total resources of the 35 loan and building
15th and 17th.F-. T. Bessey of Knox
associations of the State are §3,263,765.06,
planted potatoes for tlie Clement Bros, and
against $3,192,473.92 at the October state- J.
E. Hall last week with his planter. It
ment
I he total resources of the several
did good work ...C. V. Stevenson is movclasses of institutions is $121,082,453.05,
ing into Fred Clement’s house at the Coragainst, $116,767,437.13 at the October statecmln

|

<

M.ivi-r Piaisted's, who recently expressed hintseii on the question ol
good loads as follows:

ut

one to

Refused to Haul Down tlu*
Tablet to His Memory.

!

1

hands M tile aniomu of 6-fu.nOu. at a
interest not to exceed a if per

it

He

i

| JAMES

Waldo County Pomona Grange met June
5th with South Montville Grange. The attendance was good. 1 he officers present
were Overseer, Lecturer, Steward, Assistant Steward, Secretary, Ceres, Flora and
Pomona. The meeting was opened in due
form with the Worthy Overseer in the chair.
A class of seven was instructed in the fifth
degree. Eleven Granges responded to the
roll call.
After some interesting remarks
the noon recess was taken. On calling to
order again the Worth* Master appointed
Brothers Howes, Caswell, Atkinson, LenBowen, Brewster, Evans and
fest,

■

.,

!

customers.
>

the

tions

MEETING OF WALDO COUNTY GRANGE

THE WINTERPORT HIGH SCHCOL.

THE NEWS OF BROOKS.

Republican Journal.

The

Foreclosure Notice.
WHEREAS. WILLIAM W. MONROE of Lin
if
colnville, in the County of Waldo and State
of Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated the thirtyfirst day of March, A. I). 1902, and recorded m
the Waldo County Registry of Deeds, Book 260,
Page 43f\ conveyed to me. the undersigned, a certain lot or parcel of land, with the buildings
thereon, situated in said l.meolnvilie, and kin wn
as tin* Horace N. Monroe estate, and bounded as
follows: Northwest by land of K. .1. Higgins and
C. A. Krohock ; on the northeast by land of Thomas Monroe and S.J.Dean ; on the southeast by land
Hiram Heal and T. .J. Monroe; on the southwest
by land of ,1. Adams, K. F. Richards, and also
Freeman lot, containing fifty acres, more or less.
And whereas, the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, l claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this eighth (lay of June, A. 1). 1906.
WILLIAM S. KNIGHT.
3W24
D.

a
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AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH >
and do developing, printing, ete.
Films for any size or make of
room free to all.

72 MAIN 9I KKKT, HI'

* SC I rK OK N KA l l.V Kl'HN
iix modern eonvenieneies, pie
the corner of Court and Millei
reasonable. Apply to
MISS
23 Miller St re.
3w23*

1

I

Card of Thank
We wish to thank all of oui f'
nesses ana sympathy in our late ]•
MK8. MAKV
MKS. J W KV

A

low lan,ls in S0D18
The pupils of the
Frost”was
Republican Caucus. The Republican i North Belfast.
last Tuesday mornail
entertainto
notified
sections
in
this
are
of
chools
Belfast
the
county
gave
of
village
voters
hereby
meet in caucus at the court house on Tuesnent last Friday evening under the direc- ing.
dav, .liiue 19, A. 11.. 1900, at 7.30 o'clock p. 1 ion of their
After makteachers, Miss Annabel JohnA Sl-ICIDE IN- Islesboro
in.; to elect eight delegates to attend the
FlanRepublican State convention to be held at 1j : on and Miss Leona Ruck 1 in. The exer- iog a murderous assault on Geoige
Portland, June 27, 1900. Also to elect eight ( ises consisted of music, readings and
h id lived in Islesboro
ders.
he
with
whom
delegates to attend the Republican District
and were well executed. An admis- for a number of years, Wealthy Dodge
convention to be held at Waterville, du e,1 agues
was charged at the
committed suicide Wednesday night, June
20, 1900. Also to transact any other busi-1 ion fee of ten cents
ness which may properly come before said I ( loor and the sum of ST was received, which
6th. While Mr Flanders was sitting at a
caucus.
table Dodge approached him from behind
s to be sent to the needy children of San
Committee,
Order
City
Per
Republican
'raucisco.Mr. George F. Brier, who and began to strike him over the head with
Ciiaki.es K. Know i.ton, Chairman.
1
Geo. E. Johnson, Secretary.
j pent the winter in Malden, Mass., arrived a jackknife. Mr. Flanders put up his hands
Belfast, June 0,1900.
j j lome last Friday.W. G. Hatch and W. ! to ward off the blows and received se eral
elected delegates to attend bad cuts on them, but was not otherwise i
The Spiritualists of North Searsport and !: >. Hatch were
conference of Congregational injured. Dodge then ran front the house,
Belfast will hold an all-day meeting in the I he county
and cut his own throat while Mr. Flanders :
in Freedom Tuesday.
Grange ball, North Searsport, next Sunday,j Lurches
and a farm hand were in pursuit of him. I
June 17th.
More Burglaries. Since the burglary
Hebledtodeath before medical aidarrived. i
reVeteran
on
Main
store
street,
West
Waldo
, it the Bradman
The North Knox Je
Mr. Dodge, who was born in Islesboro,
of
A.
R.
store
at
the
reunion
drug
ported last week,
Association will bold its annual
was 57 years old, unmarried, and had
conand
if
’illey in Brooks has been entered
McLain’s Mills, Appleton, June 20th,
are now
Although he
lowed the ,-ea all Ins lifePicnic
iderable propertytaken and there have been
pleasant; if not the first fair day.
manner of late it
had
acted
in
a
peculiar
Last Saturday
wo breaks in East Belfast.
dinner at G. A. R. hall at 11.30. F.nteitainsame
was not realized that his mind had become
Everyone light the store of Clarence M. Knowlton
ment at Union church at 1:30.
unbalanced
from a
the
removing
putty
vas
entered
A.
by
Simmons,
Sec’y.
is invited.—A.
1 he
New Advertisements, bred A. Johnarge pane of glass in a front window.
A. 11. Rockwell, a member of the A O. U
son, Masonic Temple, is offering some
1 •asli register was broken open and about S10
W.. died in Washington, Me., June 4th,
splendid values in new summer novelties, :
n silver taken,with a quantity, of tea tobaeand the Master Workman of Washington
of silks, bar1
and general groceries. The next including an important sale
cigars
jo,
from
the
received
M.
Staples,
Lodge, L
gains in covert coats, lace and new belts.
were
was at the cottage of W. W. Oakes of
jreak
June
6th,
Grand Lodge office, Wednesday,
details... .To-day,
skow began, on the shore, and the boathouse See his advt. for further
following ids death, la check for 82,000.
in
arJ29-cent
days
to-morrow anti Saturday
va> also broken into and a row boat taken,
it is claimed that this record was never
rhe boat was located soon after the break, the crockery and kitchen ware departments
beaten by any company in the world.
will close the most
put was allowed to remain in the possession of Carle ,fc Jones, and
The directors of the Home for the Aged
pf the man who had bought it until an effort successful sales in their business career.
have
a
will
public •ould be made to secure the burglars. Sus- June 16th a member of the firm leaves for
Women Association
lawn party at the Home on Cedar street in
picion rested upon two young men from Boston and on returning they will show the
It will be in charge of a I
the novelties
the near future.
Massachusetts win* have been hanging newest summer goods and all
special committee, with Mr. diaries 1! ibout here, and Monday night City Marshal of the season... A. D. base & Son are dissilk made to reCoombs chairman. The spacious grounds
Kimball, policemen Frisbeeand Nickerson, playing1 500 yards of new
around the home and the worthy object for i
by Mr. K. R \\ iggin, visited tail at 75 cents per y ai i at 59cents per yard.
iccompauied
1
cents....SI starts
w hich it is given should insure a large at- j
m
unoccupied building near the Board May Mantou patterns
™
of
tendance. The date w ill be given later.
Landing where they were said to have their an account in the savings department
Frank Wellman of Belmont, who has j endezvous. There was no one at home, The City National Bank of Belfast... The
Entering Dinsmore .'s u e sells the Dorothy Dodd S3
made many valuable inventions, lias patent- tml the door was unfastened.
ed a mowing machine w hich is said to be a ( hey lighted some kerosene lamps found slmes_Fishing rods for sale at cost fora
short time only by K. A. Foilett A Sun....
—eat improvement on any existing machine. ; >n the premises and Mr. W iggin read. \
\r...
\i
I...
; Mr,
u
udentiffed a hammock, rudder, and other
It ts simpler in construction, more easily
j
F.
ton
of
thanks...F.
a
card
Libby,
can
where
publish
nothing
controlled, and w ill cut
irticies as among those taken from the
will take livestock to market for
a
th the other machines. No doubt
lakes’ cottage. Returning to tlm city the Purnham,
See his card... Anarrangements wil! soon be made for nianu- J dticers called at a house the men were sale^on commission.
of the Odd
nual stockholders’ meeting
the
fact tiring and placing this machine on the
and
enow n to have frequented
arousing
Fellows Pudding A»« edition July 4th at 7
men
of
the
one
market.
young
nmates learned that
Chase's Corner.
L. Pitcher, who
in.>ee advt. of
uid left for Boston on the boat that after- p.
It is understoou that tne I'upiex muiei
and
carts
for
sale
tiers
a
mare,
carriage-'
Hushing Co, wii! a id a boat building de- j i.»on, and that the whereaboutsot the other
at a gr*-at saeiitice... Whitten Pros, have
V description of the:
pamnent to their already extensive busi-j ,v-re unknown.
l of He's molasses
just tvee.ved a t-«ii
1
ormer was obtained and the Boston police
ue>>. and will bmid launches and b"ats.
direct Hom th** mipoiims, in three grade*,
and perhaps gasolene engines. I.eroy A.
ommunicated with, by telephone, wi:h the
at ..>,4" and 4"> cent.- per gallon ...Teneesult that on the arrival of the boat in
c.'"iabs, an experienced boat builder, ha>
MEETING OF WALDO CO. VETERANS.
ment of live rooms to let, corner of Coii!
arand
the
man
was
a
one
and
morning
for
been engaged
shop
Boston Tuesday
yea:
and Franklin str>—ts.
to 11. F.
Apply
gtvss
The Waldo Comity Veteran Association
on
tlie
at
Kdnball
>dt
wiil
be
established
what
e-led. Cits Marshal
b*uit h.n ling
McDonald, 7" Main street.
met in the Grange Hall, Morrill, June 7th.
wu< fmuierly Lane's wharf at the foot of j L>oat for Boston Tue.-das afternoon and is
The morning looked Unfavorable for a
.iue here this morning ss.tli his prisoner.] it \ M\» oi; i.
Mii'n street, an excellent location.
who had a
J Ills L'ilplUie IS T"
The Frankfurt creamery has opened for meeting and kept many away
The ireq
Strikes
drive.
Grange
to
Honesty
distance
other
offender.
of
the
Lion
and
arrest
long
Hood
business.
of
milk
tire
of
this
jua-,titles
tliunder storms are another feature
gave the invitation to the veterans to meet
\\'lleii oil her trip up- brought in and the manager, Mr. Hooper,
stkamkk Notj->
record-breakitig backward spring, and the I
in Morrill, and right myalls did they enter1
damage by
ightuing is an unpleasant fac- river Weilue>-h.\ after li. o’,, June bill, stmr. wishes to announce the sale of cream at 'JO
cents |v: ipiait, sweet milk,
President 1). O. IL.wWn called the
i.ents, skimtain.
e\ iioiler head off the
Last Sunday was intensely hot and Rockland blew out
med milk, cents, mi k, J cents... Mr. Linmorning meeting to order and in the
was able to proceed under low
:!.»• afterii" »n the usual tliunder stormf
but
coln
Pierce
of
New
Y
k
is
in
town...
Bluff,
Madj
of the secretary Comrade Lorenzo
accompanied by a high wind and a heavy pressure. At Tnuple Heights * apt. Ben- am 1'ieice, mother of Heorge, Albert and absence
John Pierce, is ver\ i lattheir home in the Jones of Brooks was appointed secretary
a
mesA
have
to
its
made
nett
juniper
telephone
appearance.
lainfab,
megaphoned
j
few revillage. The contract lor stone to be used in
pro tern. President Bowen made a
tree n-ar tlm stable of V C. Matthews on
sage 'Put to Belfast tor the steamer ('astine constructing the 1 levoland post office is
V P. Libby, Win
and
marks
appointed
ne.u
i\
all
ami
at
the
Norththe
and
and
work will soon
destroy- to come to their assistance
quarried
Vorthport avenue was struck
Nash and Lorenzo Junes a committee on
be
A favorite recreation of
»-d, and a tree was struck near the residence port ramp Ground lie made the same re- iatecompleted
is canoeing on the “Mattamawawa" and
time and place of the next meeting. Adof I. I. Perry in Last Belfast. Leslie Bail’s quest of Mr. C. tff. Dickey, who was on the
Pierce’s pond... Hood trout tishing in MeaAbout 15*1 were ted
for dinner
house in Northport, on tlm Pitcher’s Pond ; wharf. The ( astine did not have steam up, dow brook is reported.... Pobert Tyler has journed
more. It
a
four-years-old coit which lie values at and there was enough for as many
road, was struck and considerable damage j however, anti the Rockland reached Mar>r»oO. Miss Alice Minborn arrived home
was a tine dinner and much enjoyed by the
resulted. The loss was covered by insur- ^ shall's wharf, where 'he laid up for repairs, last week from Fort o.liiis, Colorado.
The afternoon meeting was
veterans.
The electricity traveled along the \ the Castine taking her passengers and Mt. Waldo Lodge, K of P., united with Fiance.
called to order by the President and the
wood's
Corner
in
a
meLodge
the
Rethe
left
with
to
lling
she
the
Dean
house
holding
when
freight up-river
telephone wire from
morial service at the latter place last Sunfollowing program carried out in a tine
residence of P. G. Hurd, where the tele- • bekuli excursion for Winterport. The Cas- day.The village schools closed last Friprayer by
manner: singing, “America'
phone instrument was put out of commis- tine arrived back about 4 a. m. Thursday, day for a vacation of ten weeks.... Mr. F. P. Kev. E. E. Morse; report of committee on
Curtis is having IPs house repaired.
sion, and the room tilled with smoke. Quite and returned at once to Rucksport to take
time and place-time, July 5th, place. Head
the Rockland's place on the Camden route.
a number of telephones were thus disabled.
Of the Tide, Belfast; if stormy, the next
Our county correspondents tell of other j The Rockland completed repairs and readdress of
fair day;
report accepted;
Momlav
route
her
morning.The
sumed
the
done
lightning.
damage
by
welcome by the Master of Honesty Grange;
no
O.sease
takes
summer
on
her
running
steamer
began
;
Pemaquid
Walter
tne
Coming to Belfast June 25th.
response, Lorenzo Jones; remarks by
route from Sargentville to Rockland
vacation.
5 President; singing b\ the choir; remarks
L Main, the well known circus manager, new
at
intermediate
Comrade
who is heavily interested financially in the via btonington, touching
if you need flesh and
by Comrade Wadsworth; song by
summer time
Cummins' Greater Wild West Exposition lau lings, June 4th.The
recitation by Comrade Harding ;
Caumiett;
use
;
the Maine Central, which went into
Co., has assumed the management of that table of
remarks by Kev. Fred Morgan; cornet solo
to the Maine Cenaggregation, and in the future it will be per- effect Juue4th, applied
.1 listen Merriam: remarks by J. G. Hardby
The
tral steamers as well as’ the trains.
sonally directed and managed by him. Mr.
recitation by Mrs. Emma .'mall soug
ing;
the
Kev. E. L.
Main has added to the Cummins' \\ ild West Frenchman'.' bay boats this season are
by Sam. Finney; remarks b\
b\
(
commanded
apt. Saddlei,
summer as in winter.
all of the great Main circus features, in- Noiumbega.
Morse and Edward Evens. A rising vote of
thanks was given to all who helped to make
cluding all of his large wild beast collect ion the Sappho, commanded by Capt. Norton,
Send for free sample.
this one of our be-t meetings. A careful
aiid all of the startling realistic features of and :iie samoset, commanded by apt. GalSCOTT v 1’OWN E, Chemists,
estimate placed the number at the afterNew York.
the Hippodrome, New York city, including, lagher. fapt. Gruver is in command of the
4 409*415 Pearl street,
meeting at :W. The meeting closed
3
50c. and £ 1.00; all druggists.
to Sedgfrom
Rockland
Power
running
famous
Ivmuqifd
the
Elephants
In singing “Marching Through Georgia.
incidentally,
<
Lokf.nzo JONl->, Sec. pro tern.
apt. Foss commands the Sieur de
which were such a sensation in New ’i oil; wick

report^
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f 1906, Belfast High school
f.I sale at the Universalist
:,iy, for the purpose of raising
_: aduation.
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H Walden has been elected
The city National Bank of
the vacancy occasioned by
Mr. Thomas K. Shea.
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super-

Rushing
.-h'pments by this

recent
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the past twelve months, and which More
oify recently released to accompany the
Besides
Cummins' Greater Wild West.
these rare and novel features. Mr Mu. !. is
combined with Cummins’ Greater Wild
West the Great Fire and Flame spectacle,
including the entire equipment from Luna
Park, Coney Island, which is the most extensive apparatus connected with any tire
and liame exhibit in the world. These two
Mam circus
great shows—the Walter L
and the Cummins Great Wml West—will
appear in Belfast, Monday, June 25th.
Grand street parade in the morning of

has
Rroektou, Mass
and Mildred R. Minard
■■•’.i"
what was known as tire
-e, }• ist Northport, and taken
1 he house was built for a sum■.he property includes Igor
i, with ?h"re frontage.
of

or

A.

will make an exi.uigor Wednesday, dune goth,
pices of the delegates to the
All are inate convention.
he trip, which will be public.
eaves Lewis wharf at 7 a. m.
astine
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leaves

g

there.
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Bangor

at

The Kockland schooner John 1. Snow was reported June 5th
anchored outside the bar at Brunswick, Ga
dismasted. She was bound from Tarpun
Bay to Baltimore with pineapples, and will
.Sell. Helvetia
be towed to destination..
sailed from Pamnuky river, Vra., June 1st,
shipping

p. m.,
The fare will be 50

mtauqua Circle will meet with
Hubbard, No. 4 Park street,
ne isth
The topics for study
the May Chautauquan Maga•overies in
Crete,” “Greek
Villas at Roscoreale,”
man
of Greek Art from chapter
i of the book.
Author, Klbert
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Kami

Camden_In recalling the record passages
of the old-time clipper ships the Bath Enterprise recalls some good sailing in more
About eight years ago the
cent years
Bath built ship Henry B. Hyde sailed from
New York to San Francisco in 102 days.

j

j

between Rockland and Boston, in seven
hours_The Clyde line freight steamer
Benefactor will g-.» on the Bangor division
for a time to clean up the freight on this division, which has been piling up since the
Penobscot went on in place of the City of
Bangor, and was due at Rockland yesterday,
in command of Capt. Charles Emerson of
Boston.The steamer Silver Star of the
Belfast, lslesboro and ( astine rjute will begin her summer schedule of two round trips
to-mor:ow, June 15th.

j
re-J

■

Dodworth of New York
!i*Robert’s cottage on the
n -ithport, w hich he had reutIt
'•>!. and is now occupying.
of the site of his cottage
-ar
and he will now have
1> extending from the road
an i the cottage standing on
Mr.
Mnmands tine views.
make some alterations and

Items.

li

•

■

J
j

show day.

»>

•'aimed letters remaining in
:o.st
ilice- for the week ending
les—Mrs. 11. G. Curtis, MarStella Gilley, Mrs. Cora B.
beppard, Miss Sadie Staples,
I. Soule. Gentlemen—Harry
i
Heath, 11. Stanley Lesher,
oseph Robert McCollum,
,n. AMiville T. Webb, NorWright, J. D. Wentworth.

■

Monts* M the R'*cklaml-Castine route. Capt.
Dickson is inspecting commander of all the
The steamMaine * enti al lieet of bo .t>.
•>.
to and
ers of the Edsi-ni steainshi}>
from Boston will boa in m.ikin^ i.md'ugs at
North port, Juiie 22nd, t“ lontiuue until
Sept. 5th.... The new 'te-. tu bhie steamer
Camden, which is to be bn'lt in Bath for
the Eastern Steamship < ompan\, will probably be completed in June, I'.'oT. The speed
of the boat will be about 20 knots and it is
expected that she will cover the distance

for

Ontario.
!

promptly tilled

Belfast
W. J.

5
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House,

Adulterated

CI-IFFOKD.Manager

DAYS,.june
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KEYSTONE

Dramatic
In a new and

Piano?

!

Cheap in iter a au-i cheap won:
cleverly covered up with adul-

Company

HEALTHY, tempting and
good foi a little while, then
inside goes wrong, end t!c» p
chaser tii:«1 < himself \v:th

PLAYS

COMPANY
VAUDEVILLE

Big Vaudeville

6

Acts

make tiie Piano

terants

pleasing repertoire.

very

6

unsatisfactory

.:ist:

....

:
.t

m^:.t

It pays t" buy a goo i ICanreliable dealer

<

POPULAR PRICES.
Scats

oa

sale at Box Office.

CAUCUS NOTICE.
The Republicans of Montville are hereby notified to meet at the North Ridge meeting-house
(so-called!, in said town, on Saturday, June 26.
for the purpose of
1906, at two o’clock l*.
choosing delegates to the District Convention
be held at Waterville, June 26th. to the State Omvention at Portland. June 27tn. to the County
Convention at Belfast, August 1st. to ehoos a
town committee, and to act on any other Pusii.r"
that may come before said meeting.
Per Older Republican Town Committee.
Montville. June 12. 1906 —2w24

Music Store.

■

Annual Stockholders' Meeting.

TO RENT
Tenement of five rooms to let. corner ConEnquire Of
gress and Franklin streets.
H. E. MCDONALD.
70 Main Street.
1 w-j l

Belfast. Me.

75 Main St

Ill I I' \s’ Mr. .bn.-The annual -stockholders"
n .... w
B ildihg Ass.Hub. m Hfirast.
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line of silks that is

j 39c.
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o. has bought the
th—it building on the
the *-ite of the Cottrell

c.

creating such a furor in
ft Bangor, Augusta, Lewiston and Portland, and sell=
g ing in those places from 42c. to 50c. per yard.
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A. D. CHASE & SON

DRY GOODS, SMALL WARES and CARPETS

of D. .1. Dickens.
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We shall, beside the

special

DESIRABLE.
fashion's standpoint,
Dodd’' Oxfords
are all that can be desired. The fashion books say
they're the most stylish of shoes.
Their original distinctive
styles solve the problem of being fashionably shod at a moderate price. This beautiful button Oxford of Patent leather
exemplifies this combination of
elegance with economical price.
It costs but $3.00. Our assortment contains many other
styles equally desirable.

i he
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shall show the newest Summer
All the nove’/ties in
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Summer Shirt Waist Suits, Shirt Waists,

1
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Belts, Neckwear, Etc,

♦ positors,
♦ tors within
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Goods.

our

return we

Call and

see us.

Yours

&

CARLE

X 2 Stores, 5

Floors,

srogsj ++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*>♦♦♦♦

JONES,

Main

showing a safety fund

709.42

Street,Belfast
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over

Asst. Treasurer.

its assets

as

regards

as

the

gives

the

es-

SI,532,932.31,
of

depositors

S233,-

ant* at,ove all its liabilities.

All moneys received on

deposit

will go on interest the

FIRST DAYS OF EACH AND EVERY MONTH
there will be
and on the first days of June and December of each calendar year
has not been less than .5 per
a dividend of interest made up, which in the past
All dividend interest
the same.
cent per annum, payable the first Mondays after
and if uncalled
will be immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors,
sum.
for at the time,will bear interest, the same as the principal
of its
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight
the patronage of its present detrustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of
and will be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective deposior

^ Deposits

truly,

HERBERT I. FIELD.

Treasurer.

timated market value of

MONDAY, JUNE 18th
On

STEVENS-

BANK,

The last statement of the State Bank Examiner

X

4,

^

Montville, February 13. UMK.—3w24

fiscal year December 1, 1005.

+

♦

Vh-:i*\

the Countv of Waldo, deceased, and trivea
mds as the law directs. Ah persons having d
»:e
atuls against the estate .d said decease-I
-.'one for settlement, an
■sired t«* prese
make
to
pavl indebted there:.- .ire requested

This bank commenced its thirty eighth

♦
+
♦

M.

toi

WILMER J. DORMAN.

President.

Closes the most successful sales in our business
caieer, and we take this opportunity to thank our
patrons.for their generous purchases and appreciation
of values given. We leave for market

•

nutj

t

r.
m M. Wkktw
I> it I’l.t MMl il.
T.S. Kr.sKink.

BELFAST, MAINE.
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|
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r**The Republican voters of Northport are
school«inested t<> meet in caucus at the Wood
choose
house. Wednesday. June 20. at 6 p. m., to
•■ondelegates t<> the State. District and County
act upon
ventions; also a town committee, and to
before the

SATURDAY, JUNE 16th,

♦
♦
1

goods,

Sell Ten 5c. Articles for 39c.
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CAUCUS NOTICE.

♦ ROBERT F. DEMON

values in 50c. and T5c.
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Hi: 'O,
1
F. O. S>m h.
V. A. Howl- ,v
E- W 11>' N
R. H.
-t; & >•
W. O. I’

WtHTTKN BK«iS
Sw f & Pai
Sharks & Poi.i-KTI’.
H K. I in A
B. D. Kiri.n.
Thomas Cans.*n.
Di i' M Bros
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y
mines-

come
any other business that may
caucus.
Per Order Republican rown < onimittee.

JUNE 14,15 and 16

♦

City

b

of the

Monday

-m

8c Jones’:
TODAY, TOMORROW f SATURDAY, f BELFAST SAVIN6S

—

Government. There was uo quorum
at the adjourned meeting of the city council
Wednesday evening, June 6th, and a further
adjournment was had to Thursday evening, |
when the business left unfinished Aat the
It was ;
regular meeting was completed.
voted that Alonzo Dutch et als. be granted i
permit to erect an open shed of three sides !
and no door, one story in height, as an ad-!
dition to their stable in the rear of their 1
oi porations which have tiled
store on Main street, in accordance with the
at
the
ttes of
organization
'Htaetary of State is the follow- report of committee on tire department and
Krankfort Creamery Co., organ- city property, to whom the petition was rekfort for the purpose of deai- ferred. Petitioners for a light at the corner
ream, cheese and butter, writh of Cedar and Pine streets, and for a street
m! stock, of which nothing is
to connect Union and Bay View streets were
’dicers:
President, Chas. F. given leave to withdraw. Voted to establish
ctnkfort; treasurer, W. S. Grant street lights at the angle of Bay View
Certificate approved June 0 street and at the corner of High and Vine
The question of a new receiving
streets.
tomb for Grove Cemetery was informally
in
timber
delay
receiving
discussed and it was decided to have a condue to the bad traveling,
ference of the committee on cemeteries and
has been made on the shoe
the cemetery trustees to formulate plans.
■•'
iision, the frame of which
The committee on sidewalks was authorized
pleasing landmark denoting
and instructed to procure lumber for buildgrowth of a leading local ina sidewalk on Charles street, extended,
far away work is progressing ing
north of Main street and to cause said
addition to the Mathews Bros.'
The licensing board
i between the two is the exten- sidewalk to be built.
voted to grant licenses to the innholders,
"f the Duplex Roller
Bushing restaurant keepers, etc., who had made apbusiness shows a steady growth. plication to date.

:

_at_

| In Gur Crockery and Kitchen Ware Dopts.

1

Another particularly good bit of going was
that the S. D. Carleton of Rock port. Me.,
in 1892, on a passage from New York t<>
California. She arrived off the Platte in 4"
days, the Horn in 70, and reached her destination in
106, after spending 18 days
rolling around in a winter gale between the
Sell. Win. B.
gulf stream and llatteras
Herrick,which discharged soft coa there last
week for the Belfast Fuel & Hay Co., sailed
Minday morning, light, for Hillsboro, N. B.
to load plaster for New York.

respective place* of

lot 16.

^

j

♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦

CAUCUS NOTICE.

To Close On July 4.

without the State.

in this Bank

are

exempt from taxation.

9. a.
This bank will be open for business daily from
Saturday from 9 a. m. to 12 m.

m.

to .!

Saturday

HOWES, ROBERT F. OUNTON, ARTHUR
G. WHITE, BEN D. FIELD, Trustees.
FRED
BROWN,

JAMES H.

Belfast, December 1,1905.

I.

p.

m.,
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LOVE or COUNTRY
THE THEME OF BELFAST HIGH SCHOOL

COMPOSITIONS.

following compositions were
pupils in the class in
Freshman English in the Belfast High
school. The general subject assigned
The

handed in by the

Caroline W.
by their teacher.
Field, was “Why I Love America.
Miss

“M\ country 'th id thee,
w*-et hind of liberty
Of tliee I sing."
*•

There are many reasons why I love
America. Perhaps the best one, or one
of the best is. that we are all free, and
that is something to be thankful for.
All the people are on political equality
and one person lias as much right m
A government for
affairs as another.
the people will become stronger, richer
and more powerful than any other kind
It is not surprising
of government.
that the people of Central and Southern
Europe come to this county: they come
simply because it is a tree county, and
I lino also sa' :n connection with this,
tnat the
government of the United
states is flm best form of government
in the world: and that we owe this to
the great and wise statesmen who lived
when this great republic was in its infancy.
Am Lair motive for loving
la: d of ours is fiecati.se of its
to say that it is the
i am

proud

inis great
greatness,

strongest,

mightiest. the richest, and the most
powerful country on this broad earth
1 have heard it said, aud it is
of .nil's.
un doubt true, that when tne sun sinks
avert!
green isles ot the Philippines
c
:
is' rosy beams upon the
is t
lows of the broad Atlantic,
t ss
iliii-' keeping an incessant vigil over
this broad land.
i’here is also another symbol or her
The army and navy join
greatness.
uaiid
n hand in strength and power.
Forces there are none, anywhere you
seek them that can withstand such an.
army or navy as that which follows the
-tars and stripes.
They are only waitng for the call to arms and tjue blast of
1 may safely say that
the war-bugle.
the United States is better prepared for
war than any
republic or monarchy
from the North Pole to the South.
still
other sides to the
hue re are
greatness of this country. America has
nroduced not the most famous authors
and poets the world lias ever known
but a must creditable galaxy among
whom Longfellow. Whittier, Lowell,
Bryant, Holmes, Emerson and Nathanial Hawthorne are stars of the first
agnitude. All this is due to the high
civilization of the people in the United
of
states
and the great progress
(
ristianitv.
tne

Ull 1 >

LUC

uraiui

Nature lias

which

it-rs

U)

so

'HIM

kindly

be-

■

...

■■

1

-,

iif

sc

’1 ..t Washington led his army
t: i- struggle fur liberty and in•Mlt- H'f, it was through that spirit
tl it his generals perforin- j
ri(
.ave deeds;
it was the same j
eii
'-i lsed
.:
Daniel Webster t"
:
In- fa muffs speech; it was by that
I: ai 1. sMiln steered the nation
these four years of blood and
.ag
it v. as the spirit that led Sher;. lad i, rant to perform their famous
I'ae same spirit that was
i..ii11 s
'->■ men,
pi ali of us to-day. and
every true Ymerican
i ope teat there uili never be
.-ai'
-i
;i ; Nolan: but that every
p i: !'
p-iler this starry banner:
Atnel,1'rtii
\merica. I love thee, be-]
may say:
■:
:se
my n.ui native land."
g:

..

••

I

i‘i;..ai ]lie
a-,..

1
M

v

a a lie

iiepi t

noble

lis
1 s aad
v;111
i

MV

h’ee'

and rill';

templed hijD,
apture ihrills

E In GX 03111, 'op.

nfXTIlV.

j

that

only.

Many thousands

!

my

own

money-—Life.

all those men’s
The buitor—What
photos for? The LeiU-Oli, that’s my collection oi
souvenii
spoons.— Laltimore
American.

of cases of female
diseases come beyear, some
j fore Mrs. Pinkham every
personally, others by mail. Mrs. Pinkham is the daughter-in-law of Lydia B.
Pinkham aiyl for twenty-five years
under her direction and since her decease she has been advising sick women
free of charge.
I
Mrs. Pinkham never violates the confidence of women, and every testimonj ial letter published is done soof with
the
| the written consent or request
i writer, in order that other sick women
may be benefited as she has been.

are

The sworn statement of the majiu lac tims
protects von tun. opiates in Kenned}
Laxative Honey ai u lai- the cough sviup
that drives the cm! out of }our svslem.
bold by II. li. Moody.

ers

1

wonder what sort ot man that lad}
the past will capture.". “Undoubtedly
she’ll gel a voting man with a lutuie.
“1

with

—

Lippincott’s Magazine.
The sineerest tribute that can be paid to
The man} imitaitv i> in.itai
tions oi n’eWiu's Witch Hazel baive that
are now beloie the \ uhiic piove it the best.
Ask lor DeW itt's. * ■•••oil tor burns, scalds,
dialed skin, ecznuc, tetter, cuts, bruises,
boils and piles. Highly recoil mended and
reliable, bold by li. 11. Moody.

siiperioi

|

Alice Berrvhill, of 313 Boyce
Street, Chattanooga, Tenn.- writes :
Mrs.

!

<

The Old buldier-Yes, sir, aud 1 can tell
that I’ve had six horses killed under
'1 he Motorist—Pooh! that's
mi' in
war.
nothing. I’ve had a dozen pedestrians kill\ou

ed under

me.—Pick-Me-Up.

What's the good of keeping from him
Any good things \ou may see,
That w ill lilt his load of labor
Like Rocky Mountain lea. II A I.I

|

How

was

Constipation makes the cold drag along.
(>et it out of}ou. Take Kennedy’s Laxative
Honey and Tar cough syrup. Contains no
opiates, bold b} K. H. Moody.

up into every true American's heart as
he thinks of the glorious Union of
J'iie fact that we
which he is a part.
have fought bravely and have come off
victorious for our independence makes
us love our freedom tenfold better.
It
is not the size of our country, although
it does rank third, but the fame and I
honor which it has won because of
the great wisdom and strength which it
possesses and its courage in always
standing for t lie right.
A very powerful link that unites the I
American people is the government.!
The Republican form is truly the best
j
that the world has produced.
It is!
made lor the people by the jieop.o and
of the people, and what more could one
j
wish? Each of the forty-live States in
tl :s union lias laws of its own, yet all
are ualer the supervision of the foil
j
gross of tin- United States.
Til's land lias been rightly named ;
ing Europe.
"sweet land of liberty:” in it. its citiAmerica is a natioi oi pi ace; she is a
zens, rich or poor, have equal rights' !
loader in all gvoti h.ngs: she is alw ays
Theie ,s a chance for each nod every!
tr. mg to be in tie- right: to be about
one to become famous, not iq the same
iru own business, and not some other
means as England's nubility have won
nations. >!ie wm not stand another'
tin if tit.es, "a breath can make thorn I
for iIt ougli she |
’.
ing witl
as a breath has made." but in America
is a nation of peace, she can tight.
mol
liogin at the bottom id' the laddet ;
Another thing is ti e beautiful soonand climb, slowly perhaps, but surely, j
1'lie
cry, the climate, and tin- size.
to the top.
scenery is as beautiful as in any counThe United States has grown to be j
try, especially so in Maine, where the the foremost
republic of the world, j
mountains.
brooks,
rivers,
woods,
bays,
the national (tag (louts proudly
and hills are. You can get any sort of Today
over a free and independent people.
clUnale within the boundaries of the
i
iited States: you can get almost any "Ami tile >t,u spangled banner >, long may !
it a ave,
1
k iiil of scenery.
(‘'to the land of the flee ami the home ol»
Nd-xt to the greatest ot my reasons is
the brave."
that she is highly civilized, and a < dudsUk.ktha Whitten, 'On.
j
ttan nation, which has a great deal to
do with our success.
WHAT IT MEANS TO 11K AN AMK11H AN. 1
Last but not least, is that America is ;
All true American citizens ought to
One may beour own. our native land.
be born in America. Of course you will
come naturalized, hut it is not, and does
not seem the same. We think it is best tell rue that they can he naturalized,
1 hr rest of the hut it never seems quite the same as
because it is mis.
world agrees with us. as is proven by when you have iirst opened your eyes
the crowd ot emigrants that pour in on this great and glorious land: though,
to he sure.yon might fail to realize your
every day.
good fortune the first few years.
Linvili. Whitmore.
Another
tiling, it is best to be i
brought up in America, where you can
“W IIV
LuVh AMKKH A.”
learn from your infancy the manners,
The lirst reason why we should love customs, and laws of your native land;
to the patriotic hymns; learn
listen
America is because it is our native
we have Independence day; and
couutry. Here we have been brought whythe star
see
spangled banner. It you
up to oui present age, surrounded by
ail the pleasures and helpful influences had been taken away to France or England to be reared, you might fail to
which our land affords.
In this bright land, which comprises | understand fully all the rights, priviand duties that oelong to you as
nearly 15.0o0,insquare miles, there are j leges,
an American citizen: so, as 1 first said,
1
many things of interest and enjoyment. 1
The'Grand Canon of the Colorado riv-I it is best to be educated m -America.
It
in
lived
America
have
i
you
always
er furnishes some of the most delight;
fnl scenery imaginable. The vast gorge you will not need to lie told to love
in some places is about a mile in depth I your country for it would he quite ini-'
and only at imminent peril can one de- ] possible to do otherwise. A'ou seem to ;
scend the steep, narrow side to the riv- 1 draw in this love with your very breath. |
er below. Gray, browi
red, yellow and You scarcely leaiize how von do love !
ii until you have been away to foreign i
purple are all depicted in the rocks ami
cliffs, making at sunrise and sunset a
1 £ you love America it is needless to j
most dazzling scene. Niagara, too. with 1
its falls and its foaming, white spray. ! say that you will be obedient to her :
laws. These very laws, whether you
all' mis a splendid panorama.
We have a variety of climate, the obey them or not. are for your protec- [
frigid, the temperate and the tropical, tion in every way; at your home, or
winch causes varied productions, much anywhere you may be in this country, \
more benelicial than the simple prod- or even in foreign ones.
It is very natural for good American
ucts of one climate.
1
1 he earth's crust in this section of citizens to be interested in her welfare.
:
the world is almost free from violent Mill, many who intend to be good eiti
of
manifestations of nature.
Although zens are careless and think more
of earthquakes j their personal concerns than what they
we hear occasionally
and know that in some parts of the owe to their country. A good Amen
United States that there are volcanoes. ! can would be willing sometimes to
know in this part of sacrifice liis personal interests for those
we very seldom
j
the globe of any catastrophe like that 1 of iiis country.
ll'uniAKA Crockett, ’Of).
>,m Francisco but a short time
at

previous.

ly

When the bab\ talks, it is time to give
llollistei’s llocky Mountain Tea. It’s the
greatest bab) medicine known to loving
ft makes them eat, sleep and
mothers.
P. H.
So cents, lea ot '1 ablets.
glow.

Moody.
Mrs. Naggs—Why, only last Mundax you
said my new bonnet- was vei\ becoming
and now you sax it isn’t.
Naggs-Weil, 1 didn’t get the bill tor it
until this morning.—Coiumbus Dispatch.
l

ure

a

Cold in One Day

Take LA \ ATI VF llO.YO quinine/Tablets.
Druggists leitind moiu \ t it fails to
F. W <i HOV-l-.’s signal in e is on each
cure.
box. ‘Joe.
Mai\ —Did she makt
—

Sph-ndid.

l.ots ol

a

good match-.’ Ann

n,one\, go* d social j

o-

sitioii, and all that. In lad, the mil) drawback is the man. I’.rooklyn Lite.
There is no need won \ ing a :ong in d:sconiimt Treatise «d a «i i.-'-rcei» ■: digestion.
a bottle ol KoDOl. I Ol; D\ M/KFM
Kodoi i.ot
and see what it will do I’m you
give? that
digests xx hat x on eat at
Hied stomach a needed rest, hut is a oorKmloi H*
rectiveof t he greatest rtlieieUC)
—

exes

indigestion, dyspr p.-ia, palpitation

M

the hi ait, tlatuiei.ee, and s< ui stomach.
Kodoi will make your stomach young and
health) again. You will worr\ just in the
proportion that youi stomach worries\oti.
\\ oi ) means t lie loss ot abiiit) to do) mu
best. Worrv is to be avoided at ail times
K-.dol will ‘take the wmry out of youi
stomach. Mold b) P II. Mood)

Mosely Wraggs—You used to move in
good society, didn’t ye? Wareham long
1 never done ail) movin’when I could help
it, in any kind o' s’ciety.—Chicago Tribune.
Thousands annually bear witness to the
eltieieiiev of Karl) Pisers. 'I hese pleasant,
reliable little pills have long borne a reputation second to none as a laxative and
cathartic. They aie as staple as biead in
millions of homes. Pleasant but < itectivc.
W ill promptly relieve constipation without
griping. Mold by li. II. Moody.
—

Will,
Mrs. Corrigan—A stroike, is it?
thin, begon), yez kin hi!p me wid me
washink Mr. Corrigan—Av course Oi xvill,
If the tub breaks down. Oi’ll lix
itarlii t.
it fur vez.—Puck.
Alarming Situation
frequently results from neglect of clogged
bowels anti torpid lives until constipation
This condition is unbecomes chronic.
known to those who use ]>r. King’s New
Life Pills; the best and gentlest legulators
ui Stomach and Bowels. (Guaranteed by K.
11. Moody, druggist. Price 25c.
An

“A politician should strive to be a representative man."
“Certain!}answered
Senator Sorghum. “The question is whether
to
are
going
represent the public or the
you

boss.”— Washington

Star.

You cannot induce a lower animal to eat
heartily when not feeling well. A sick dog
The
and gets well.
starves himself,
stomach, once overwoikid, must have ie?t
^ oil don’t
tlie same as your l’eet or eyes.
have to Maive to rest out .stomach. KO1 OL l'Cli DYsPKPSlA takes up the work
lor your stomach, digest." w l at }ou eat and
gives it a rest. Puts it back in condition
again. Y'ouean't feel g*od w ith a disorderSold bv IF II.
ed stomach. Try Kodol.

Moody.
“All 1 ask,” said the Muck to the Lake
with a gentle dignity that impressed all
w lu> heard it, “is simply to be let alone.”
'1 hen it hastily and unohtiusively backed
up on a little corner where the graft was
showing thiougli.- Baltimore Ameiican.
“Sovereign" That Co>ls Only One Dollar.
I>r. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy
i)f Kondoiit, N. Y., is a “Sovereign” medicine foi nervousness, Rheumatism, Kidney
tnd Liver complaints, and all the ills peculiar to women. It drives the poison from
[lie blood, and restores the patient to the
bloom of health. Y'ou will never regret the
exchange of one dollar for a bottle.
A

correspondence

over

j
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For Infants and Children

i
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ASegetable Preparationfor Assimilating the Food andRegulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

i

The Kind You Have

I

Always Bought

1

peisonal

letter as follows:
“1 haven’t lived in Maine for 25 years
although I have been back there quit!
Promotes
a number of times, but what were big
ness and Rest.Contains neither
1 mountains
and wide streams, and grea
nor Mineral.
; trees there when 1 was a youngstei
Mot Map c otic
have somehuw or other got smaller.
I know they lu„k .just its big to the litth
! fellows that are growing up as they die
:
to me tlien, imt I cannot make then !
naj* iP Old BrSMi TLPITWS/i
! seem like they used to.
I^wyJan seed'
a
1
was
milt
Alx.Sfrsui
”'1 lie hill wheie I coasted
I
Ilach> (lp 'Salts
J
foot
oi
at
the
use
and
the sci.an
I
j long,
dinitp Sertt a
it was a great tug building. Now tlia*
Itojfjer'rwit
/
I
B> Cfir'pttictpSbr'p a
i same lull ;s nut hall as big as it was I
llorni s'prd
and the scl outhouse isn’t much bigge:
Clnrifted Sugar
1 >rntr/yf*jrr Haver.
than my Imuse.
/
“I w its burn in Waldo county near tin
of
Bel
! Apeiferl Remedy lorfonsiipa
postotlice in Morrill, just west
1
fast. J went to school there and a: !
lion Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
wa:
school
intended
I
Where
Augusta.
Worms,(Convulsions .Feverish
I known as the Dingo Business College
ness ami Loss of Sleep.
! conducted by a uian named 11. 11. Capon
"1 remember the day i got my di
j
Facsimile Signature or
! plotna. ,\ mt of t hose graduating went
and bongi t him a chair, and they select
presentation ad
NEW A'O R K
j: td me 1to make the felt
as lug' since.
dress.
n< vei have
“When I finished school 1 went bach
home and taught one term in the oh; I
j school wl ere 1 had received the most ol
I mv education.
1 hen I went to Boston,
winch was the ambition of most boys
EXACT CQPy QF WRAPPER.
w here ! Iiveil, and worked for the Ames
Plow Company until I came west.
TWB OCNTAUK «OI«MNY. NtW VO«K CiTV
”1 have lived here in Omaha since
1ns:’>, and have been engaged in this
mmmtmmmmmmmmIt was incorporbusiness since InSC.
ated in isss, and I have been president
ol the campany since that time,
‘‘1 have probably been one of the
busiest men in Omaha for twenty years,
and although 1 struck this town broke,
WILL UK HELD IN
went in debt the tirst day and am owing
a whole lot more now than 1 did then, I
CITY HALL, PORTLAND.
presume 1 have done pretty well, beWednesday, June 27, 1906,
cause the business I represent is just
AT 10.MO O'CLOCK A. M.,
getting nicely started. After I have
got it on its legs 1 intend to spend some for rlit* purpose of nominating a candidate *'»>r I
Governor to la* supported at tlit* Septend ci
of my vacation time in Maine.”
election, and transacting any other business
that may propet 1> conic betme it.
The basis of 1 < pivsentati' n will be as follow -.
From Printers’ Ink.)
Kacli city, town and plantation will be entitled
Few men have been longer in the to one delegate; ami tor caeli 7*. votes cast tor
but we
stock fond business than F. F. Sanborn, the Republican candidate toia Governoi in 1004 an Ten cent
>te*
fraction of 4<
additiona 1 d- a gate ami for
president of the standard Stuck Food ill excess of 7a voie>. a iiutlift additional del- are
them for
Company of Omaha. With one excep- gale. Vacancies m the dea-gt-ten oi any ty.
town or plantation can only be tided by resident
tion. it is said. Standard stock food is ot
the county in wlm-li the vacancy exist*.
the oldest article of its kind in the
e
at M-s-imi in the i
The state Voinnutt' c w !ii
;;o a. m.
t ticUnited States."
reception room <>l the IlaP :.i
tl
foi
1
on
of
lie
volition
pin pose of re< eiv
Stock •food," it might be explained, day
In older to h** |
credent-in 1- <*1 delegates.
ingr
is ready im: a food at all, but a condi- eligible to 1 ai in- pale in the Convent.*'!.. 1* i«-ment that is prepared with meal or
gait s must be e '-fed subsei|ucnt to date m tiecall ior tlii> Con\! nt ion
some other base to carry it, and fed to
All electors it .Marne. W hat ever he
poia I.-:,.

j

Digeslion,Cheerful-

■

Opium.Morphine
|
|--»

~

|

1

j

^

8
|

Republican Stale Convention

A

A FIND

A New

fi

Cigar

Porto Pico
value,

selling

.•

<

cattle, horses, sheep, swine, poultry,
etc., to give them appetite and build
them up by feeding. One ot the pet

scientific tricks of the directors of some
agricultural stations is to get hold of a
brand of stock
food," analyze it. find
nothing in the shape of food in its ionic
and
then
ingredients,
publish a bulletin
to expose the commodity by brand, formula and maker's name.
The I motor
Wileys : re not all in Washington.
Stuck foods were unknown twenty
five yea.s ago, before the days of scieiitHie stork growii.g.
F. F. Sanborn got
ni on ti e ground ilooi ot the business.
He was born in Maine about ;:> years
ago. went from there to Boston, and in
the late seventies took a trip to (Iniaha
with a Boston engineer in ciuuge of a
consignment of railroad locomotives.
This trip occupied six weeks and Sanborn had twenty live cents when lie
landtd in Omaha. The engineer went
back lo Boston, but his companion determined io stay awhile and look
around.
Almost immediately he got a
job us a roustabout, but at tei tin days
When
work came down with measles.
the disease had run its course he had to
look for work again. A joli soon presented itself.
He was put on the government building as a stone-dresser,
though he had never haudlcu stonedressing tools in liis life. There are still
a ecuple of stones in that building
which be points out with pride as his
handiwork.
But the dressing is fearfully crooked. In consequence of this
crookedness he was discharged. Then
he found a place in an implement factory and dually, saving $100, started a
feed business on his ow n account, which
ultimately got him into the stock food
line. A man came along with a stock
food formula one day and bought some
ingredients at bullhorn's feed store.
The latter watched him mix it, got interested, and bought the formula. His
father back in Maine was a veterinary
surgeon, and young Sanborn always
had a keen interest in stock. He took
the formula, experimented, changed
and improved it. and finally worked out
an aitiele that was the forerunner of
what is now sold as Standard stock

food.

al'tiliaticns may have be* u. w!i" 1 « 1 \• nt tingem a 1 pi ai- ip’h-s and pot .-y of the ll. pi.h -an
at t .*•
it- -1 oecs- at the po
pa 11> at <1 d« 'a
coming ch cta.n in this mntc, ;a eoniiaev a.v
• ctn g d<
gat*
cd t" mute 1 tu.er '!.:■» all ill
III tile

T

1

nd'

i.

I.t Wis’.'l

popular—they

St .te (Vnaiet!
aum
si 1 I! M. t'A ! 1 1 11.
r.V RON M > Y I'. Secretary.
A pi ll a Il'OT.

Rcpubln-an

Dcmccrdtic

longrcssiunal

flavored,
yo like 1

Mild, but fine

Olivcntioil.
<

POOR & SON. lr
tcnvcnticn.

s
1.
1 .he I >* iiu d ..ts 0: iiu- '! had < '•>ngi
! al Distiict I .Ma ne c< m p 1 i.sing the count ie•>
m
of
Kennel
n
rst*t
ami
Hancock.
o,
I
Wald'-, w ill meet in con v m n-n at tin
—

■

Opera House, Fairfield, on Thursday,
June 28, at x 1 a. m.
1
for the pu: j osc ot 11 oix 1 i 1.: 11:1 g .1 canb:<ia:o
; for Cf'igrm.s and to uaiisact any other
i f'Usino-> tl.at may pi< peily come b«i'oie
i tiie* v ai vent ion
will be as
The basis of representation
follows:
Kacb city, town and plantation
w ii! be ». nt it led to one doit gate and for each
7A votes cas foi the Democia: it- candidate
: for < .'o\en«or in p.u
oi.e additional delegate ;
and lot a fiaction of : s votes in excess (.f
To votes an adddlotial delegate.
Vacancies in any oe.egation can be filled
only by a resident of ti e county in which
the
;
vacancy exists.
;
The District 1 ommittee will be in session
at The Gerald at lo a. lm, >11 the day of the
i convention to receive the credentials of

Fanners and dealers can sartors' pm.lit by sending live
mi.\si hi. Will start a Five >i<
Belfast every Monday mornii
stork .u all stations on Belfast I
of live .-took leave Burnham 'nt,
Cattle rail b*
Monday nom.
Tuberculous b\ the Tubereu
home w ttli little trouble and exp*-

j

for information.

delegates.
Per order,
K. V. K AIK ItROT1IKR,
F. A. (iiaiEK,
1. EOK({ K

Thom

a>

I h STf A H I
1- M trimi

Waldo

County

Telephone, Burnham

y

Cottage for Sa

Democratic Convention.

The subscriber offers for

Northport

voters ot Waido county are
to meet by ihb-mates in conventhe Court House. Bella'!. mi

The Democratic
at

.<

<

grounds
\:!.-

■

..

.•

s.

1

The District committee will be in session in the
reception room of the hall at 9.30 a. m. of the day
of the convention, for the purpose of receiving
credentials of delegates. In order to be eligible
to
participate in the convention, delegates must
be elected subsequent to date of the call for this
convention.
JOHN SUMINSKY,
J. W. BLACK,
NV. II. WILDES.
F. ti. KINSMAN.
Dated Saturday, May 12,19C6.
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SATURDAY. AUGUST 4. 1906.
10.3U o'eloek ill t!ie forenoon, r.> i:«•ni!uat•• can-ik -■! < "urts.
ilniat'-s f.u Seiialoj-, Slim ill.
County Attorney. Comity Ti a-urm L'-i-tm "t
he*'us and County ( omim-Hm. -r. Ah*. io b
a eottnty * i,mmitiei-ami trni'.iet any ■■Him busimin- beb*rr 'aid eon
ness wliich may pnqeily
ventioti.
dm**Each city and town will !•.• entitlfd !*• t v.
v.
'tv
!•
at
lm
y
gat* >, ami one additional
| vote-' east for the Drmoenc :*• candidate t' *r C<\
I emor in 1904, ami one additional delegate t
t tin* last
* vess
twvnty-tive or mote vote'
titty votes, and om* addr imiai delegate f"i mUi
'ban
voter, and I*
nisi tw. nty :v
town that
titty tortile 1> moeratn- o unlate he <;*>•. .-mor
in l’904. I pot! tin' hii'i' •In-tollowing a!'etm.-nt
has been made:
I Belfast. :» Not: liport..
I :tl* mo.Belmont..
BroOks.•: l*i o'peet.
4 Seal Mil lit. 4
Burnham
'*
Frankfort..
4 ><• irsport
4
stoekton Springs
Freedom
Sw auv.lbI sleslmro
.laekson...a rimnulike.
t
In ■.
Knox
Finn.
Liberty

ein.e

and
1 om*
ideal sumnn
t
I' -idein’e
years as an a !-the->e.
one and one-half Moim- and cnv
room
of
ej.iset
ut
with
ph
rang* d.
m
tin -'e minis b< side' tie km
w itli a
liamlsome Ui
pine-- .md Cm.
hum
?
<-m
stin The sitting
in tiik't• 1
and city wat*
second floor are thrh< d
"1
T'le: e 1 a
>r.»l age 1 "(HI).
mmsides, alfonlmg shad*- at

hereby notitied

! tion

Burnham

F. E. I.IBB\,

District Ponimittee.

From that time forth he prospered.
1 list the looci was sold direct to stockraiseis and farmers, the proprietor
selling himself in a buggy ami also
sending out men. Then, as the business giew. a new plan of selling was
adopted. Farmers through Nebraska,
Iowa and adjacent States were made
local selling agents, and these soon ran
up the sales to a point where it w.m
necessary to have State superintendA large tonnage busients of agents.
ness was handled direct through sales\ \\. ..!.*.
Lineoiiivitle..
men who sold to the big
For Monroe.;
feeders.
\\ interiort
fifteen years and more this system was Mont villi*. t
adhered to, ami it paid. Jiut eventual- Morrill
Vacan
i
ly it began to show defects.
Ivy a re'id'-nt ol tin* »mv *u town when- tie u
For one thing, it was top heavy. j caucies
exist.
j
State superintendents had to he good
don at tin
The Countv Committ'*** w ::i 1 **• in
in -lay *u
v. m.. ••**
men, on high salaries, to hold the Court House, at tone •*'••!*
* 1*
■<•*• iv*• * i.-dmitials m
tin* convention t"
in
the
face
of
competi- gates. Total number m **k*i:ates eligible t*>
farmer-agents
tion as the competitive business in seats in the eonv>*nt;*‘ti •'!
]Vr order ..attic Coiini v Committee.
stock foods grew ami the article beF. A «■ K FF. K. < ban in ill.
came staple.
Then, though the busiS. \\\ SIM lil.FS, Seeietai
ness was big, it covered only a small
Belfast. May 23, A. h. iso
portion of the country. A lew States
in the corn belt comprised Standard’s
whole territory.
When times were
DISTRICT CONVENTION
good in those" States everything ran j The Third District Republican Convention will
along like a forward spring. But if be held in City hall. Waters ilk*. Tuesday, .tune
there was a crop failure in one of them, ■JO, 1906, at 11 o'eloek a. m.. for the purpose >>t
nominating a candidate for Congress to he vote.I
or the price of beef fell off,the business
lor at the State election, Monday, September H».
was sadly decreased that year.
Crop 1906.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
failure over several States might mean
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to
no business at all.
one delegate; Hint for each 75 votes east for the
Mr. Sanborn found a remedy for this Republican candidate for (Jovernor in UKU an adcondition in advertising and the re- ditional delegate; and for a fraction of 40 votes in
mainder of the article in Printer’s Ink excess of 75 votes, a further additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any city, town or
is devoted to that matter.
plantation can only be ti led by residents of the
county in which the vacancy exists.-

(,'i.i’iiuiNG Offers. Owing to the
crowded condition of our columns we have
had to discontinue the advertisements of ; Newitt—They say that hoy of jours is a
pretty bad one, Mose. Uncle Mose—0! Ah
clubbing offers, and will present them ! liunno; ah doan’ reckon he so tur’ble bad.
to
here.
.subscrip j Newitt—Think not, eh ? Think they don’t
They apply only
briefly
tions in advance; and when payment is jive him his due, eh? Uncle Mose—No,
sub; ah doan’ ’spose he’s ez white ez lie’s
made it should be stated what premium, if
kalsemined.—Philadelphia Pi ess.
It is also necessary to say
any, is desired.
Dyspepsia—bane of human existence,
that none of these publications are mailed
Burdock Blood Bitters cures it, promptly
with The Journal or from this office. We permanently.
Regulates and tones the
have to pay for these publications one year stomach.
in advance, and they are then sent from
Humphreys’ Specifics for Children.
their respective offices to our subscribers.
The introduction of Humphreys’ Specifics
Our clubbing offers are as follows for one
into the home is often through the children.
year’s subscription paid in advance:
When your child comes in from play, hot
The Journal and Farm & Rome.£2.00 md feverish ; and after being put to bed, is
The Journal and Tribune Farmer. 2.25 restless, tosses and tumbles about, a dose
The Journal and McCall’s Magazine... 2.10 }f
Humphreys’ Specific Number One,
A Thousand Dollar’s Worth of Good.
The Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2.50 quiets the child and the chances are largely
“I have been afflicted with kidney and
in favor of the little one waking in the
Will Cure Consumption.
morning perfectly well and happy. Thus bladder trouble for years, passing gravel or
serious fevers and sickness may be preA. A. llerren, Finch, Ark., writes: “Fothis Specific in the stones with excruciating pain,” says A. 11.
sented
ley’s Honey and Tar is the best preparation bouse. by keeping
Thurnes, a well known coal operator of
I
know
for coughs, colds and lung trouble.
Humphreys’ Specifics also include the Buffalo, 0. “I got no relief from medicine
that it has cured consumption in tire first
until J began taking Foley’s Kidney C ure,
Children’s Diseases:
cures for
following
stages.” You never heard of anyone using No. 2 for Worms; No. 3 for Colic; No. 4 for then the result was surprising. A few doses
Foley’s Honey and Tar and not being satis- Diarrhea; No. 13 for Croup; No. 20 for started the brick-dust-like substance and
fied. R. 11. Moody.
now I have no pain across my kidneys and
Whooping Cough.
I feel like a new man. It has done me $1,000
At all Drug Stores 25 cents or mailed.
of good.” Foley’s Kidney Cure will
worth
sent
free.
HumTar
Dr.
Manual
and
Laxative
Humphreys’
Honey
Kennedy’s
Homeo Medicine Co., Cor. William cure every form ot kidney or bladder disCures all Coughs, and expels Colds from
phreys’
It.
ase.
H. Moody.
ind
John
New
Y"ork.
streets,
the system by gently moving the bowels.
lien

jj

1

j |

|

Mr. llardpan—No, 1 can't buy you the
dress, and that's all there is about it.
if
Mrs. llardpan—1 think )ou might,
you’d only remembei all 1 have to put up
w ith—
Mr. llardpan—If you'd only remember
how little 1 have to put up w ith you \\ ouldn t
a>k me to put up for a dress.—Philadelphia
Press.
Don’t be forded and made to believe that
rheumatism can be cured with local appliHollister's l\oeky Mountain lea is
ances.
the only positive cure for rheumatism. So
K. 11. Moody.
or Tablets.
Tea
cents,
‘T know a man who had part of his brain
cut out, and he’s alive and well."
‘Pint of it, eh? He.-: That’s nothing.
Lots of people live without any brains at
all!—Detroit Free Press.

To

turned the

j C

The Journal and sent us a copy oi
Printers’ Ink containing the sketch.
We quote from Mr. F. E. Sanborn-!

llis Wife—Have you had a bad day, deal
The Financier—Yes; 1 lost over $-50,000.
And the worst of it is that nearly $100 of

begin.

much better is the American
i
l'i I ted 'tates is a large nation.
government than that of England, for
pping over tiiree miilioa square instance; here all are politically equal;
es. and
population of about eighty here the lowest may attain the highest
Besides its great size it has otlice m the government, while in the
millions,
beautiful scenery, among the most land across the sea one conies to high
famous natural objects being the White rank
by noble heritage and the common
Mountains of New Hampshire, the
people may never gain the throne nor
Hudson Diver and Niagara Falls of even be an Earl or a Lord. Our people
N ew York, the Grand Canon of Colo- are all united and we dwell together in
rado, the Yellowstone Park of Wyom- peace and unity; even the slave has
ing, and the Yosemite Valley of Cali- been set free and shares the delights of
fornia.
a free country with his social betters.
The climate and productions of this
We are also one of the most powerful
for
call
attention,
great country, too,
nations of the world and a leader in all
it is crossed by the cool and warm belt,
good things. Civilization and Christianwhich gives it a very good climate. It
go hand in hand. Our culture is not
ity
is. moreover, almost free from subterexcelled and the Christian religion is
The first and the
disturbances.
ranean
prevailing belief.
only calamity so far is the destruction
Truly our native country is one of
But
of San Francisco by earthquake.
the grandest nations of the world.
permit me to say a word about this
E. Levkrne Whitten, ’09.
It
leads
the
productions.
country’s
world in almost all of its products. It
TO RE AN AMERICAN.
raises six hundred and thirty million WHAT IT MEANS
bushels of wheat annually to say
No other people living have more
nothing of the enormous product of all right to love and cherish their own
the other cereals. The great western native land than we in the United
ranches supply it with beef. It raises States of America. That love has conNew York, Calia great deal of fruit.
tinually grown broader since our forefornia. and some of the southern states fathers lirst stepped their feet upon
leading in this industry. The cotton land wild and uncultivated. A feeling
of
the United States supplies the better
imagined than described surges
a

woman

Printers’ Ink recently published ;
sketch of P. ]•;. Sanborn, president o
the Standard Stock Food Co., Omaha
Nebraska, in which it was stated that
he was born in Maine about 45 year:
ago. Mr. F. W. Sanborn of the Norway
Advertiser wrote to the other Sanbort
for some details of bis life, and finding
that be came from Waldo county kind

Guaranteed €.*ure *"r THea.
Itching, Rlind, bleeding, Pi oti tiding
Piles. Druggists are authorized to refund
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure
in li to 14 days. 50c.

j

■

liil’n

a

President of the Standard Stock Food Com
pany, was Porn in -Morrill.

A

It is a great
satisfaction for a
feel
to
woman
that she can write
to another telling
her the most private and confidential details about
her illness, and
know that her letter will be seen by

I think one of the great reasons why we all love her is that our
government is the best, as it gives us
j»•;.tieal equality. None of us are
si ives all have a chance to vote. Many
of those who have won the highest
ot’ices, as did Abraham Lincoln, were
poor, and had not so many chances as
Toe people are all united, which
we.
if we can
means that we shall stand,
’United
<ud
the
beiieve
proverb,
v
elect
we
fail."
we stai d, di
The government pays all employees
uid navy and in all
in her large army
her otlices.
Another reason is that t ere are
enough manufactories to clothe and
enough grain grown to feed the people
of the United states, it our ports were
We could, moreover, go
to he closed.
a long way towards feeding and cloth-

■

14-t

Let us look now at the army and
navy of the United States. The l lilted
states has no standing army like other
nations, but in case of war it could
laise a large army m a very short time,
as was shown in the Spanish War.
When the president called lor two hiindied thousand volunteers one million
steppeil forward to till the ranks. 1 he
American soldiers rank among the
best lighting soldiers of the world,
being famous tor accurate shooting,
l'l e United States has, too, a splendid
navy which ranks tnird among the
nations of the world in the number of
But it is not numbers
its warships.
It is ti;e way the guns are
that will.
handled and the discipline of the sailor.
For handling the guns the American
sailor can not he surpassed. Fhe champion gunner ot' the world is an Ameri-

to
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Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Cured Mrs. Alice Berryhlll.
How

thousand.

F. E. SANBORN,

“Darling,” murmured the fiancee, tenderly, “what would you do if 1 should die'
"Ownest,” responded the happy man, even
more tenderly. “I slionld make every effort
to get away iron) the cilice and attend the
funeral.’*—Cleveland Leader.

Health.

There are so many reasons why 1
love America that 1 hardly know where

■.

ft

j

to

••

indeed wonthey
people,
The mighty Niaga ra w hich tosses
dere wati rs oi the Great Lakes into rainhow spray: the Grand Canon wrought
iy some marvelous freak in Nature, rs
Acting the morning’s gleam and the
glow d the sunset upon its precipitous
aides, the Yosemite Valiev with the
n.s
liUiwiiig ever the rocky heights
but the w omit rs oi
is the Vt 1 hiwstoue National
d
There all the curiosities
•’ark.
Nature ai'elound for those who wish to
Even what little of this
see ti. *m.
eautitu: uni my eyes have rested upcu me to love and lionorit.
n lias
imate and products vary in
the
ot the ! lilted Mates.
1
-lies in tie- north, t .e
p,:;•
tiic sMiitli. w idle he Local die
: met to
:
a
K a- .■ n as r-d woods are
in some portions
m the west,
:< unu
i osy decked
e count ry grow tin
g ro vv
ve, vety pencil and the purple grape,
•:
a
a
:
e.f
tingrow
c
south
i,
my
the lUiiim, the pineurunce ami
c
These
coconut p.iiiu.
i.ts are lmiuii not only in the south
ut a.-o oil the western slopes of t-he
err:!
Nivada and Coast Langes, in
delightful region the almond
thrives and when in bloom looks like a
Tire walnut and
ice -;zcd loseiuish.
the apricot likewise inhabit the prodive valleys near the L tc lie co rst.
[ajiiii 1 v ta.s country :s almost tree
11 < (:u violent manifestations ot nature;
nut unhappily it is not entirely free
! rum them, as the late disaster at sail
Francisco proves.
tVhy do 1 love America's Let the
'hetished thought break iorth at
last- ecause it is my native country. I
>t cause of her power,
m w mtry
and her majesty,
iei a: ght, her glory,
i iove hei because I was
liest d
del
gloiious ensign of
i.beity. and 1 am exceedingly glad tiiat
vi t
id fortune to have iiveil
the i.ou: when this country is in her
ci'-atimsMay -he never decrease but
ri
;n power, onward, ever
uid
n ty the
Star Spangled
'.ci ", ave in triumph over the
..mile!
: ive ami ttie brave.
!
rii of patriotism lies in e r -ry
and

::er

She Has Guided Thousands

Death From Lockjaw
follows an injury dressed with Bucklen’s Arnica ytalve. Us antiseptic ami healing properties prevent blood poisoning,
t has.
Oswald, merehant, of Keusselaersville, N. v writes "It cured lyetli Burch,
of this place, of the ugliest sore on bis neck
1 aver saw." Cures Cuts, Wounds, Burns
and Sores. 25c at li. H- Moody’s drug store.
never

Women Obtain Mrs. Pinkham’s
Advice and Help.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
Three years ago life looked dark to me.
I had ulceration and inflammation of the
can.
female organs and was in a serious condition.
Mv health was completely broken down
Xow as to this country's record
the doctor told me that if l was not. <>pits
j
and
It
holds
place
among nations.
ted upon I would die within six months.
among the mightiest nations of the | era
him I would have no operation but
I
told
world. Everv nation pays respect to
would try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
:
the United Mates
Every foreigner Compound.
He tried to influence me against
knows its meaning, a free country. It it but I sent for the medicine that same day
as
well
and began to use it faithfully. Within five
has its share in great men as
Its progress is very ! days I felt relief but was not entirely cured
any other country.
until I used it for some time.
the
stand
it
will
before
long
great, and
“Your medicine is certainly fine. I have
very mightiest of all nations.
several friends and neighbors to take
induced
The religion of this country is Chrisit and I know more than a dozen who had
tian, the same as that of the other
female troubles and whvj to-day are as well
and strong as I am from using your Vegecivilized nations ot the world.
5
table Compound.
<>n the whole ttie United States is or
ought to be loved by every American,
Just as surely as Mrs. Berrvhill was
and may we hope that it will keep
cured, will Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege“Liberty and Union, now and forever, table Compound cure every woman
one and inseparable."
suffering from any form of female ills.
ill oil Winter, ’00.
If you axe sick write Mrs. Pinkham
for advice. It is free and always help,
fui.
WHY I LOVE AMERICA.

stowed upon America for the pleasure
t

!

But now as to the government of
this great nation. 1 love my country,
first, because it is my native land;
I second, because of its good government,
i Its government is a republic, the ruler
lining called the president. This president is elected by the people. Besides
111is, all the people are free: that is, not
! free to do any tiling they want to, but
I do not have to pay heavy taxes to their
rulers as do Iiussia and other nations,
person above the other
j neither is oneThe
poorest can become
politically.
while in many foreign counthe
it
is
tries
nobility that can rise
only
j
to high office.
Furthermore, this eoun] try is made up of forty-five states all of
! which are united and all under the same
government. She is a highly civilized
I| nation, ranking among the foremost of
There are many famous
the world.
i colleges here, too. The total number
lot pupils of the United States number
eighteen millions, while the teachers
number about four hundred and fifty

president",

LOVE AVI KUH'A.

1

WHY

I

world, while it is well up in minerals.
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THE LIGHTNING SEASC

ha
I upon us \vdIi lie'i
c\ nai.i
has come early and -i
-ur-1*1 oteel
stock
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HOLLISTER S

Rocky Mountain Tea Ni
A. if o .■ Medicine for Kr.-y
Erlngs GoL.eu Health and Ke:.

F

A > nee-lie. f- -i \msl ipa1 -:i. I a i:
and Kidie-v TV- uI•. I’i pi-- .1
blood. P.a-I brealli. Sluggish
am! Backache. It's Rocky
"'a
lei f- Till ha eeilts a 1)"X.
H- 1.1.1ST hit hue.. '• -Mi’ANY, M
;>

GOLDEN

NUGGETS FOR SALLOW
It.

II.

MooPV

l.'M
1 l XII IAKY SCH. YACH 1
A feet long, 13 feet beam, id fet
class condition. I nquire of
F. S. I.('HI>, KIN"
4\v22

HORSE
WANTED

■

tonie-1

and safe fora lady to drive. Also w
change a top buggy for a canopy
I*. O. HOX (iSl oi t
Apply to

KSv/BS
WANTED
VVfflll I
■Very liberal

ten

toitlie Portland
Portland, Me.

Flavoring Co

JOS Com
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There is a 20-aere

ori'iit Salt River
Valley of Arizona
spend tin
experience
of'follow travelers,

l’lin nix

by

to

our

:lnd an ideal wintei
jo into the salt llivei
Nowhere else ii
i.

10
.•

aos can you lind a
-1
and every
lies all
i.uitlis at a stretch as il

spot

f

even

for

rarely a storm of any
the season. You may
: v exaggerated, but it i;
ilid attested to by bun
mds ot winter tourists
In il
a into this valley.
apital of the Territory,
i. three small thriving
i,my rural settlements
tine ranches. Having
e winter in the target
give a description ol
: ■!. i• tnx alone has from
uter visitors yearly, and
who desire to try a
•e come to this part ol
iry air. Vs everyotn
aiifornia is noted toi
nit people with throat
■>
are wise enough tc
..in its incessant fogs

|
!

at the St.
Phoenix manufacturers
Louis Exposition.
linmboo, sorghum, iigs. lemons, limes,
grape-fruit, sweet potatoes, peanuts,
and all small fruits and berries are
melons
grown in profusion, but it is in
and cantaloupe growing that the Salt
There
River Valley really excels.
again does early ripening favor this
section, the melons being shipped at a
season when the retailer's sign in New
York of “Arizona Cantaloupes” brings
50 to 75 cents apiece for them. Forty
carloads were shipped to Eastern markets last season, returns for the tirst
shipment being fit a crate, net. Later,
s:!.4o a crate, net. was received for the
standard size melons.
When the Tonto dam and resevoir is
! completed
an
abundant supply of
I water is assured for this valley, which
i is an assurance of future prosperity to
: its
inhabitants. This dam. which is
1
under construction, is so miles
now
! above Phoenix, and is to lie the highest
the next
j dam in the L'uited States andacross
the
largest to the Assouan dam
'Think of a dam 205 feet face
Nile.
depth: compare it with the height ot
I city sky scrapers, 12 and 14 stories high,
land vein will grasp what the figures

sphere.

the Sa.t lliver Valley
it: that is, ti tlu-y
ney to pay lor it. lot
■sts money here. The
>.
uiity know well the

ne-.

charge accordingly,
1

si

one or

as

more

are numerous hotels.
tor the sick, and

mis

nics all around in the
■-.i l' away (ill the des,-st room at a private
cek and boani jV cents
by ticket. I he most
1 i:ml is to falio a suite
kc.'I mg ro-'ins. which
niiiv.i-

.u 111

v..

<

iv

all one's meals, it
xpense. It speaks well
,unate that hundreds
*s
in this valley leadg out t xisteiK'e, while
nts on screened bal,das where lhey sleep
■a ;nt. :
l’l
nix lias
..HUM and is a modem
It has pretty
tty.
ruse g:i rdens. but
I r"Ul ot hei
: r.i tures
are the curious
navi;
in, -eiri ii, omul palms
Y
a
palms are
I. ivate grounds. parks,
venues ale lined with
nils cactus from the
rhe immense giant
-r: a re used fur gunwinch gives one the
.ausplanled lHim our
:

■

.-nine

tropical foreign

laid has one el 11101 e
hi there are avenues
■lr in sses of pink and
i*w mg nearly
every
inter.
y: hrella

and pepper
in. walnut, and pecan
si eh- trees.
In Nore
two severe rain
vo and three days
■•H on until May we
a my days. s0 jf this
weatiie: i don't know
i;iiti.
For about two
iv season there were
seared the roses
giving them a short
that time there were
n
the mountains of
ii unusual cold in
can saw all hardy
i;g. and Februarv
i.: .is w -■ re a gorgeous
awns were like
iter, ciipped ocea■•-d once e U'h week,
arse, kept under
-i eiiis
to iorce all
in out iral grow!h.
...
day on my w ay
-raiirant 1 invariably
r the rail for a few
The gay dispiay and
It lias been
.■tors.
such sights, while
is of hammocks and
iw 11s enjoying the
it was winter of
iio-se gaideuers in
1 111 ll'siied us with
ow i, in the open air
April berries and
,u the market three
i.'ifon in fruits.
caetus: even they
ie being transplantt homes to ornament
-urious articles are
cut varieties. Canes,
boxes and other
is to
mention are
I
-’em curio shops.
m a
window here in
a
e
fine
the liolidavs
■

■

■

_

artist, depicting
■lestern scene

of the

sing bronco, framed
This
ictus frame.
Christmas token to
Another use lias
mis. In the early fall
tioner here experiheads of the giant
:d erystalizing with
w and dainty con-

!

ystalized pineapple,

1

llavor all its own,
all, and Donofrio's
andy is advertised
the west, even

ive

m

through admiring

itskirts of Phmnix
mt are. large orange
doing set out to the
on ivel oranges were
uk for the Thanksthey brought j>i! a
ty of the Clop of
v.ere
picked from
Last month
.ary.
a mass of blows
rig odor, there are
*iid some of the old
'Ming. It seemed a
at the larger part

shipped east,
exorbitant prices,
aus

at one time for
mge. and then the
cuts per dozen.
A
miia oranges, which
i"nor, were brought
-apply our market.
\
alley is called one of
••••,> productive valleys
Her

ites,

even

1

'■

though

a

is now desert land,
g grows well here, as
i- about
perfect for all
Tops are grown all
head of the list stands
'o c. cuttings are made
it is grown for hay.
a.-, a fattener for stock
prefer to buy range
1
hem for a few months,
Hm fat cattle.
In this
"f head are brought
mountain ranges each
d.i
fattening before benuirket, and the dairy
'*I ing of
clearing from
ad a month in milch
;

'd

pring

industry

as

is

being

it lias been made

cess in Colorado.
acre piece put into

Every
beets.

I
I

!

|
!

j

j
Hack of this wall, which is being build1
d across a deep canon, will he gradnailv stored a lake of water -■> miles
j long from which to draw and irrigate
Thus much desert ;
the whole valley.
1
People
land will become rich ranches.
fr-un the Past and North are docking
at
now
land
into this vallev and buying
i seemingly exhorbitant 'figures and these
genres are continuing to rise rapidly : the summer
outing. Especially when a
and will do so foi some two years to
woman lias not been accustomed to
he
come, when the dam is expected to
I completed. We have met people from traveling is she fearful of being unpreMaine, New Hampshire and Vermont
pared inj Bullet cars or of meeting acwho are settling on lanches hereabout:
in a strange city who may
quaintances
winters
cold
of
wearied
have
tfr.se who
The Xew Idea
-with their accompaniment of frost. criticise her clothes.
snow
and ice. Many. too. who have Woman’s Magazine tor -Tune anticiin
an article on
pates this problem
j throat and lung troubles, rheumatism
"T he T raveler's Wardrobe." by Kisie
s u'h ils find tiijs climate the only
Morien, who suggests the costumes
one in which to prolong life.
Whitelaw lleid. now Ambassador to suitable for short or longer journeys.
tear of travelEngland, said in the New 'i ork 1 ribune, For the actual wear and
cosol \v: iel he is editor, that be expel dic- ing she recommends a "tailor-made
tume on se\ ere lines." of mohair, serge,
asure ot picking the strawed tin
a
sepaies for his t'1 ristm ts d nm t and panama or covert cloth, or else
rate skiit ot one of the modish invisible
also drawing in perfect lu-aitn with
with
a
worn
in
c
light woolens,
spent plaids
c\ i-; y breath during the u inter
As far as 1 can learn the tailored blouse and a long coat ot plain
in if o-uix.
In regard
onlv imperfection in the climate is the material, siivli as tan covert.
to the "trotter" skirts, so well adapted
extreme heat which prevails for about
i three months of the summer in this I to traveling, the writer says, they "are
sevNaturally where the winters : again worn quite short this season,
valley.
era! inches from the ground, or ankle
are so mild the summer temperature
seen.
must run to rather high figures, but 1 length, being most frequently
However, older women and those inam told it is accompanied with so little
adopt nothing shorthumidity that sunstrokes and heat dined to he stout,a half
inches irom the
prostrations are a tiling unknown er than one andMorien
also advises "a
Miss
Within a few j ground.
among men or animals.
all complete costume suitable for street
; miles are mountain resorts where
wear as well as rormal occasions," made
j who can spend a part ot the heated l of one
ot the more dressy materials,
I season.
in ; such as chiffon broadcloth, or checked
brother says "in- more East
My
1
is.
his and has purchased a nice little or embroidered veiling. This suit
he of course, to he worn with dainty
: ranch two miles out of Mesa, where
I
blouses, and the princess skirt and bolexpects—like people ii The fairy tales—a I ero
are suggested as a prevailing mode,
|
to "live happy ever after:" but as
a i For longer trips, where a sojourn at a
closing word 1 will -ay 1 am still
:
There's no large hotel may be included, a dainty
! t.uthfui "Easterner."
al- complete dress is also a good thing to
place like home." and lunne is andand
! have, and the article winds up with
! ways will he among the friends
j some notes on kimonos and comforscenes of our vouth in-dear old Maine.
table dressing jackets.
Vi sta li w e 111., n
_

|
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stimulation Without Irritation.

1

O A £1 *JC* C5> HIA.

li;ca>n <■; stomach ami :iv• *r trouble 11
j11<iiii'iiatiem is to 'tiumlatH these oid im
uaa.' without irruatii ^ them,
I'mlt S nip aids diimsiion,ami stimuhit**> the liv.-i .jtd biiwt-i' without irritariiu:
catharl,—
l'^iiits !: i:>- pi! > m ordinal
t;t■
h doe.> not oalis -ate **r ^ip- and is
K. II. Mood\.
mdd and pleasant to take.
ivl A1 i\ k.

v\ u in r.

ns

a

w

U. OF M
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business
add professional men of Maine, who
have located in the maelstrom of trade,
or of women who have decided to cast
their lot in the Empire City for occupation. study or recreation. Hie club,
lives ot .successful and

as a

whole, is

a

Will

!>«• in

FARMING SPECIAL.

\A' »]■*.«>

County

.Turn

i‘Iml anti

vk. iv

The Maine Women’s Chib of New
York, organized in toe spring of U*o:,. is
largely composed of the wives and rela-

:

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought

Bears the

It

■

■

of many native plants,
That the
WHAT IT DOES FOR A COMMUNITY.
growing wild in our American forests,
The new librarv building of The B.
possess remarkable properties for the cure j
of human maladies is well proven. Even ; II.
Bartol Memorial Library, Freeport,
the untutored Indian had learned the
was dedicated with appropriate exercurative value of some of these and
taught the. early settlers their um*s. The cises and in the presence of a large audiIndian never liked work so lie wanted his
ence May 26th.
The president of the
squaw to get well as soon as possible that
she might do the work and lot him hunt.
Brewer, president of the
day,
C.
Henry
for
her,
Therefore, he dug "papoose root
library association, made brief infor that was their great remedy for feI)r. Pierce uses the
male weaknesses.
troductory remarks. 1 hen came the
same root—called Blue cohosh—in his
presentation of the keys of Hie build"Favorite Prescription.” skillfully combined with other agents that make it
ing by A. W. Shaw of the board of
more effective than any other medicine in
trustees
to E. li Mallet, Esq., the chaircuring all the various weaknesses and
painful derangements peculiar to women. man of the board of selectmen. M r
Many afflicted women have been saved
the keys to
Mallet in turn
from the operating table and the surof
Doctor Kev.
geon’s knife bv the timely use ofTenderSilas N. Adams, the chairman
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
Ihe dedicatory
tlie
board
with
of
trustees.
ness over the lower pelvic region,
backache, spells of uiz/.iness. faintness, address was delivered by 1’iof. Henry
bearing down pains or distress should not I..
of
Chapman of Bowdoin college,
go unheeded. A course of "Favorite Prescription" will work marvelous benefit which tlie following abstract is given:
in all such cases, and generally effect a
to conAmong tlie things which help
permanent cure If persisted in for a reaThe "Favorite stitute trie good fortune and the attracsonable length of time.
Prescription" is a harmless agent, being tiveness of a community is tlie posseswholly prepared from native medicinal sion of a public library; an institution
roots, without a drop of alcohol in its which is wholly benevolent in its aim,
make up. whereas all other medicines,
free and impartial in its ministries, reput up for sale through druggists for
and without a
woman’s peculiar ailments, contain large fining in its influence,
and sordid spirit
quantities of spirituous liquors, which touch of the selfish
which taints so many even of the instiare very harmful, especially to delicate
"Favorite Prescription” con- tutions and enterprises which we value.
women.
tains neither alcohol nor harmful habitThere is no more notable chaiacterisforming drugs. All its ingredients axe tic of community life in this country,
printed on each bottle wrapper. It is a and
durparticularly in New England,
invigorating tunic, imparting
powerful
ing the last two or three decades than
Health and strength in particular to the
For weak the multiplication of tree public libraorgans distinctly feminine.
and sickly women, who are "worn-out,” ries.
or debilitated, especially for women who
The most interesting map qi -'iassa-i
work in store, office, or school-room, who cliusetts that exists today, is a map
sit at the typewriter or sewing machine,
that exhibits the boundary lines of
or bear heavy household burdens, and for
and witliiu the
nursing mothers. Dr. Pierce** Favorite every town in the State,
lines
Prescription will prove a priceless benefit spaces enclosed by t >se boundary
because of its nealth restoring and
the pictures, in miniature, of the public
strength-giving power,
libraries which tlio.-c towns possess—
For constipation, the true scientific
and there is not a town in Massachut Pellets.
Pierce's l’b
cure is Dr
setts 11 i.rt does n t possess a library.
Mild, harmless, yet sure.
A ibrary in every town, free as the
*
common or the park, ree as the schools,
free as the 1 ighuays. This is the ideal
THE TRAVELER'S WARDROBE.
to the attaimoei t of which the people
One of the burning questions in the have been pressing on for many \eais.
ot which is shown
female world during the springtime is and the attainment
be
our Mother Commonwealth to
that of the wardrobe to lie prepared for by

presented

i

pushing

representative gather-

I mg of the best types of Maine woman
I hood. The President is Mrs. Samuel
j L. Keene, formerly Miss Ida Bird of
ihx-kland. and among the members are
tlie following from Waldo county, their
present married names as well as their
maiden names; Mrs. William Laneey,
Louisa F. Drinkwater, Xorthport: Mrs.
Albert IT. Bickmore, Myrtle French,
Lincolnville; Mrs. F. 0. Gay, Yerrett
Brier. Belfast; Mrs. Walter S. Goodnougli, Lottie B. Young, Lincolnville;
Mrs. L. S. Grant, Eva S Staples, stockton Si rings; Mrs. F. W Hersey, Minnie
Following is the
Sargent, Searsport.
club song, written by Mrs. T. II.

Roberts:
Hurrah fur the mountains, the dear old
Maine hills!
The lakes and the forests, the swift-running rills!
The mists that arise, girding valley and

The Fanning Special of tin- T'niverof Maine will make its second tour
beginning on Thursday. ,1 tine 14t 11. This
tlip will he made over the .Maine Central and Washington enmity railroads
and will be of two weeks'duration. The
equipment will be the same as on the
Bangor and Aroostook tour with the
exception of an additional car that will
contain the exhibits (making a train of
three exhibition cars including the departments of forestry and horticulture,
The department of forestry was not
represented on the previous trip, hut
this time one-half a car will be given to
this exhibit and it should prove to be a
most interesting feature to the people
of the State. The following is the oflicial itinerary:
June 14, Thursday: Panforth, 9.30 to
11.30: Kingman, 1.10 to 3; Lincoln, 3.40
to 5.30.
June 15, Friday:Orrington. 9 to 10.30;

sity

1

]
;
i
!

!

Bueksport Center opposite Winterport,
Bueksport, 2.30 to 4.30 and
evening,
June 10, Saturday: Hancock, 9.30 to
11.30; Mount Pesert Ferry opposite Bar
10.45 to 12.50;

Harbor, 1.10 to 3; Ellsworth, 4 to 0 and
evening.
June lk, Monday:Clierry(Teld, 9 to 11:
Harrington, 12.30 to 2: Columbia Falls,
stream
| 2.30 to 4: Machias, 4.45 to 0 and eveuwhen elsewhere 1 ing.
Seem never so |oveH
I
June 19, Tuesday: Pennysville. 9 to
they’re seen.
I li; Perry, l to 3: Kastport, 4 to 0 and
Maine! Maine! lYar <> d MY:. !
There’- no place just like y<m, there’s no evening.
June 20, Wednesday: Pembroke, 9 to
place like Maine!
11: Princeton, 1.30 to 3; Calais, 4.15 to G.
Though exiled afar,our hearts ;>re still true.
June 21, Thursday: Corinna, 2 to3.30:
No fiehls are as green, and no skies quite ; Dexter. 4 to
u and eveninu.

blue.
Jim" 22, Friday: Newport, 0 to 11:
No birds sing as gayly as the song-ters of
’{rooks, 1.:{() to 8.25; Belfast, 4 to II and
yore
That caroled their lavs round the old cot- evening.
tage door.
June 28. Saturday: Unity, !> to 11:
|
Clinton, 1 to 8: Pittsfield, 4 to 0 and
Maine! Maine! Dear old Maine!
There’- no place ju-t like you, there’s no evening.
Jure 25, Monday: Oakland, 9.80 to
place like Maine!
11.80: Fairfield, l.ao'to 3.15; Skowfiegan,
Then back past the years wrinkled thickly
4 to U and evening.
with care,
June 2d, Tuesday: Wintlirop, 10 to
And past all of life’- threads which hang
iaveled there;
11.30. Fast Livermore, 1.80 to 3; FarmWe’ll turn to our home land, and not turn ington, 4 to 0 and evening.
in vain,
June 27, Wednesday: North Jay, 9 to
For nowhere throbs life’s pulse so strong as 11;
fireene, 1 to 3; Lewiston, Main
in Maine.
street, 4 to 0 and evening.
Maine! Maine! Rugged and great!
June 28, Thursday: Lisbon, 9 to 11;
We love you supremely, dear old Pine Tree Brunswick, 1 to 3; Bath, 4 to Hand evenState!
ing.
June 29, Friday: Wiscasset, 9.30 to
ne uregon mecrion.
11.30; Damariscotta Mills, 1 to 3; Rockland, 4 to 6 and evening.
June 30, Saturday: Waldoboro, 9 to
Portland, Oregon, Junes. George
E. Chamberlain (I).), has been re-elect- 11.
ed governor of Oregon by a majority of
Back to Bangor.
not less than 1000 and perhaps as much
For Over Sixty Years.
as 2500 over Dr. James Withcombe (It).
Jonathan llourne (It), has received
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
the popular nomination for U. S. senMis. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has beeu
used for over sixty years by millions of
ator by probably over 5000 majority.
W. It. Ellis (It.) has been chosen'con- mothers for their children while teething,
witli perfect success. It soothes the child,
gressman in the second district by a softens
the gums, allays all pain, cures
large majority over J. II. Graham (D.) wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diarand W. C. Hawley (It.) has a safe lead rhoea. Is
pleasant to the taste. Sold by
over C. V. Galloway in the first district.
druggists in every part of the world.
Woman suffrage was defeated by a Twenty-five cents a bottle. Its value is inlarge majority. In Multnomah county calculable.
alone, it was defeated by 3500 majority.
Everybody’s liable to itching piles. Rich
aud poor, old and young—terrible the torture they suffer. Only one sure cure; Doan’s
Ointment. Absolutely safe; can’t fail.
what you eat.
as

Kodol

Dyspepsia

Digests

Cure

possible.

leave out of consideration, as
that
they must be left out. the books
probare vicious and corrupting, it is
is
better
ably true that any reading doubted
It i'!Ui Miirdly bt*
tlmn nout\
that anv book, so tar as it arouses and
it
concentrates attention, so far as
: leads tie* mind out ot its ordinary and
I common-place channels of thought,
and presents new p ctures of life and
character, performs a real service to
i!-- rt-miei, even if i' he not a hook ot
and
profound and peimaiient value,not of
I even it the service rendered be
there is thus much
the highest worth,
of reason, or ot fustideation, toi readwhich
ing some at least, oi the novels
in tins, .lavs are as multitudinous,
and almost as threatening as the frogs
It cannot be denied that
ot Kgvpt,
some of these novels are of real merit,
and it must he admitted that very few
It

we

j

of them are as debilitating and vulgarizing to the mind as is much of the
aimless talk, and idle gossip, and petty
scandal with which people too often
beguile their leisure hours.
Whether we read for the acquisition
of knowledge in history, in science, in
the technical arts—or read to enlarge
our conception of nature and life by
seeing them as depicted in remote
lands and among widely different people—or read that our moral sense may
lie enlightened to deal justly with tlie
us,
perplexing problems that confront
in the
or to gain courage and comfort
of our own lives, or to

painful passages

and charm our imaginations
with the scenes and the personages of
an ideal world—whether we read lor
will he
any or all of these purposes, it
trite that an
acquaintance with the
books which are acknowledged models
in then several kinds will help us judge
fairly of other books that are applicants for our favor.
In the choice of hooks we read we
may follow the very simple and agreeable rule to choose the kind ot bonks
that interest us, the books, that is.
which we like best.

quicken

“No

profit grows
taken,"

where is

no

pleasure

sound principle, though its
—that
soundness has not always been recogIt we read the books that we
nized.
like we shall be sure to give them our
attention, and only bv giving close and
eager attention can we read with prof11.
it we are not interested we shall not
open our minds: and if we do not open
our minds we shall take in no ideas.
The thing to be aimed at is to cultivate a taste for the best books; but the
only possible, or practicable, way to
cultivate such a taste is through' the
use of books in which one is already interested. That personal preference is,
for most of us, the seed out of which
must grow “lirst the blade, then the
ear, after that the full corn in the ear."
A taste for the highest kind of books
can certainly be cultivated. It requires
some practice and persistence in overcoming natural repugnance, perhaps; it
makes a certain demand upon the intellectual powers, and upon the spiritual
nature, which is not made by books of
any inferior order; it has about it, at
lirst, what seems like the drudgery of
hard work; but, in the end, it pays. It
pays as the bracing air and wider outlook of the mountain summit pays for
It pays
the long and toilsome climb.
just as the perfected skill of the painter
or the musician pays for all the drudgery
and patience and effort that were necessary to gain the mastery of the art.
Nay, it pays better than this; for it lifts
the reader, with all his intellectual and
spiritual powers, up to a higher plane
of thought and activity and enjoyment,
and it introduces him to the converse
and the friendship of all the choicest
spirits of the world. .Such converse
and friendship is often a most precious
resource in periods of loneliness and depression; it is always a delight and refreshment.
Far back in the 14th century, a hundred years before the invention of printing, and when books were so scarce that
the whole library of Oxford university
was contained in a chest in St. Mary’s
church. Richard l>e Bury, a poor English monk, who loved books and knew
how to value them, wrote these words:
“To books how easily, how secretly,
how safely, may we expose the nakedness of human ignorance, without putting it to shame. These are the masters
who instruct us without rods, without
anger, and without reward. If you approach them they are not asleep; if you
interrogate them they do not hide themselves; if you mistake them they never
murmur; if you are ignorant they do
not laugh at you. O Books! alone liberal
and making liberal, who give to all who
ask, and emancipate all who serve you.”
is

a

Following The Flag.
soldiers went to Cuba and the
Philippines, health was the most important
consideration. Willis T. Morgan, retired
Commissary Sergeant U. S. A., of Rural
route 1, Concord, N. II., says: "1 was two
years in Cuba and two years in the Philippines, and being subject to colds, I took
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
which kept mein perfect health. And now,
in New Hampshire, we find it the best
medicine in the world for coughs, colds,
bronchial troubles and all lung diseases.
Guaranteed at R. H. Moody’s, druggist.
Price 30c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
When

our

Must Use The Knife

,

—

roots

family puts up fi year’s supply
household consumption with other
pickles and fruits. The gold medal for
j olive oil was received by one of the

day

Brooks Horses.

Some

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.

SAFE AND RELIABLE.

in clusters of from 30 to 40 lbs. ami
from 3 to 0 clusters to the tree.
Seedless grapes are shipped from this
valley in car load lots, tirst fresh and
later in the season as raisins. Mesa
lias the largest seedless grape vineyard
i-.i the Territory.
Olives are very common: most of the
fruit is pressed tor oil, although quite a
quantity are pickled for market, and

hand was ordered away
Islands my brotlie
jin-

riADE FROri NATIVE ROOTS.

date orchard at

L'euiple set out by the U. S. Agricultural Department, where many varieties
imported from Morocco have been
brought into bearing. The fruit grows

J. \V. Ilobbs, Brooks, lias the finest 1
string of horses that can be found in j
Maine.
He lias thirteen fine actors, j
One pair of blacks, blood bay, with j
black points, weight 2350 lbs., sound
and smooth, fearless of all objects, safe

RUGS

Said the Surgeon, but Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy was taken and the Knife* Avoided*
The Union and Advertiser of Rochester,
N. Y., recently published the following interesting account of how William W. Adams
of 127 South Avenue, that city, was saved
from a painful operation by the use of Dr.
David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy.
Mr. Adams said: “Three years ago I was
taken with kidu°y disease very badly; at
times I was completely prostrated ; in fact,
w.ts so bad that the day was set for the doctors to perform an operation upon m*. But
I decided I would not submit. I had been
put in hot water baths, and, in fact, nearly
every means was tried to help me. Upon
the day set for the operation I commenced
the use of

for a lady to drive; also a pair of hays,
stand 15-3, as fine a pair of actors as
One pair of 5
you will find in Maine.
year old bays, stands Hi hands, weigh
actors.
This
is
as
fine a team I
2300, high
as there is in Waldo county.
A pair of
blacks. 15 3 can step a full mile in 2.40;
own brother and sister. He also lias the
fast black pacer, Dollie 11.. 7 years old,
can step a full mile in 20, fine style,'
safe for a lady to drive.
With a little
handling can go a full mile in 2.10. This
is a green mare never hitched to a bike I
but 2 or 3 times. Any one looking for
something good in horses will do well
to look this lot over.—Waldo County i

If your Carpets an* worn, fa led an!
"about through" c id on oar aguits
J.JL. SI.KKPG t & CL,
I

M

Sewer Construction

Capt. David Haskell is now in command
of Mr. Morey’s steam yacht Princess, in
place of Capt. Ellis Gray, who is master of
the steamer Silver Star on the Belfast,
Islesboro and Castine route.
Capt. Ned Davies has sold his sloop yacht
Mistral to Henry L. Maker of Camden, who
buys her as a pleasure craft for Dr. George
Strawbridge, a Camden summer resilient.
While there delivering the sloop, Saturday,
Capt. Davies bought the sloop yacht Tita, I
which under the ownership of W. Howard
Gardiner was a facto in many gni>4| yacht
races in Penobscot hay a few years ago.
She is now owned jointly by Capt. Davies
and Arthur Wardwell.—Rockland CourierGazette.

ass.

Proposals,

Under an order passed by the City Council in
Fune 4,1906.1 am hereby authorized and instructed t«» advertise for sealed pi >j» >sals for building
sewer on Main street from Church sneer to
Congress street, and also on Cedar street from
Main street, to end !. ;u Franklin street, as per
dans of Parks
WheeVr.
Such proposals must h-* received prior to 7 p.m.

and from that moment began to gain, and
it was not long before I was entirelcured
and have had no return of the troub .esince.
My weight has increased and I never was so
well as I am now. I have recommended
Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy 13 many
people, for it saved my life.”
Write to Dr. David Kennedy’s Sons. Ro ldout, N.
Y., for a free sample bottle of* Dr. David Kennedy's
Favorite Remedy, the great Kidney, Liver mid Blood
medicine. Large bottles $1.00. All drugg eta

YACHTS AND BOATS.

HATTING CO..

I

Walpole,

FAVORITE REMEDY

Advocate.

pholsi*!rv Goods,
ISelfast, Maine

U

1.I

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

j

I

4ade from

Carpets!

Old

July 2,19:)6.
The City Council reserves the right to accept
my or reject all bids submitted.
MAURICE \V.

3w23

Kineo

LORD. City Clerk.

Ranges

Often the remark i- made that
the Kitchen

the best room in

is

Why

the house.

not

have a

HUMPHREYS’

that not only hakes well
but adds to the looks of tie

Veterinary Specifies euro diseases
of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, I legs and
Poultry Itv acting directly on the silk parts

kite lie

ran ere

1.

KINEO RANGES

without loss of time.

with

their
»11ra• t:ve
ie ..
work aie plea- .ij t
the eye.

4. \ > FEVER**,
Congestions.^ TnflannuaCURES) tions, Lung Fever. .Milk Fever.
Lameness.
H. B. )*>!’R
itheumaiisin.

Injuries,

CURES)

C. C.
cures )

SOB K Til HO AT,
Distemper.

D )
CURE- )

won

D.

Quinsy.

Epizootic.

AGENT. BELFAST.

>I«, Dots, Grubs.

1’,. F.' COl (dJs, Colds, Influenza.
cures) Lungs. I'ieuro-Pnenmonia.
F. F.
CURES

>

;

i. I
cures

,!

K
URL*

the.

lilim'.l

D s sentery.

.V

tj a a a o k

H

\ !>

COADITIOV Staring

Stable Case.
or

sent

T**n Specifies. Hook. ,<r-■..
prepaid ou receij t ( ;

H'.iiupbn-ys’Mediciue Co., Cor. William
Streets, New Y »rk.
S'T

the Full Name

Always i&mmber

< oat.

Indigestion, S-tomach Muggers.

druggists,

>i a r x i;.

111. UHlKIi DISORIIFH".

DI^E \
Mange, Eruptions.
i leers. G reuse. Farcy
«

each

At

NOYES & NUTTER MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

AVind-Hlown,

Dellynrhe.

—

Inflamed

Prevents MI$f AltlllAGE.

G. G.
11

COLIC.

)' Diarrhea,

_M A NT'FACT I liFli V,\

i—

and

HOOK M AILED FI!EE.

Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two.
FRED ATWOOD,

W,S0RT Insurance

Real Estate

and

REPRESENTING OVER FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS
Eire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam ttoileInsurance and Inspection.
Security Bonds for Casliiers. ( (.htractn; ',
Correspondence solicited. Kea: e<tat-* non Tit
If you eat a
ar« caused by Indigestion.
little too much, or if vcu are subject to
attacks of Indigestion, you have no doubt
had shortness of breath, rapid heart beats,
heartburn or palpitation cf the heart.
Indigestion causes the stomach to
swell, and puff up against the
expand
heart This crowds the heart and interferes with its action, and in the course of
time the heart becomes diseased.

:!

''•! :o

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
and after June 4, 11)00, trains connecting
Burnham ami Warerville with through train*
for and from Bang o. Waten die. Portland and

SUMMER SERVICE.

On

ar

—

a trips a in:i:n to Rostov.

Boston,

wiP run as

y^'"

FK

follows
M

<

BELFAST.
PM

AM

Belfast. 0-par:

Kodol

City

Waldo
Brooks.
7 :
Knox
.74s
Thorndike
7
L'nitv...s

what you eat. takes the strain of!
of the heart, and contributes nourishment,
strength and health to every organ of_th«
body. Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach, Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the Stomach and Digestive Tract, Nervous Dyspepsia and Catarrh
of the Stomach.

digests

ICommencing Monday. April

••

After eating, myfood would d;str-ess me by making
my heart paipitate ar.d i w->uid bee:me very weak.
gave me immeFinally 1 pot a bottie of Ka: o
diate relief. After using a few bottles I am cured.
MRS. LORING NICHOLS, Penn Van, N. T.

Monday,
1

Digests What You

I

a.

*

t
1

:*t.

j

covers

A a
■.* oo
.4 30
P 5#

—

7

1 05

Warervil’e.
Bangor

1*15

4
1
p

7")
7""

Benton
.*7
Clint »u.
7 15
s 37
Burnham, op ar:
......

s

3

...

1

A M

M

7

'.*1 2
Thorndike
Knox .".*11
27
Brooks.
37
Waldo
*47
City Point.
7
Belfast, arrive

REPAIRING.
the

Jv_
A >

P.*rr amt.....-.lr 3n

| Cnity

I

in

4 7
•'

r>..
D.

K
v.

>

_AN !>....

15
36
M

4 2i
tl» 3
10 2‘ *
lo 45
lit'.
111"
11 35
til 45

4 5 1
4 5'
5 * S

51*
5 2'
5 4*

•115'

do

12 05

8 05

-F.ag sr^ton
Limited ticker* for Bost.-n are now sold at
$5.00 from Belfast and a!; stations on Brunch
Through tickets to all points West am! North
west, via all routes, for sale Lv l.nvi' samiurs,
GH<>. 1 EVANS.
Vgent, Belfast.
Vice President aim General Manager,
F. E Booth by. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

i.saivK:
replaced, trom Hi

cents up.

JOHN S. FERNALD,

6.C. LOWER

26 Miller Street. Side Door. Belfast.

First-class workin all .it*
man

branches, such

a*

Turkish and Plain

Beginning Monday.

SALESMEN.

uili’.'

SHOP ON MAIN STREET,

Opposite Shoe Factory, Belfast, Maine.

<i.

CHASE CO.,
Malden, Mass.

E. E. BROWN
OK

in

Specialist
Wanted

BANfiOl:,

Diseases

Nose

and

of

the Eye. Ear

Throat,

Has aken Room N<>. *_\ Odd Fellow*’ block. and
will Ik in Belfast every Monday. Ollier Hours 10
a. m. to 6 p. in., and 7 to
p. in.
Refers to Drs. c H. Hint. Liberty; Adelhert
1'.
1'
Flanders, Elmer small
.Millett, Searsmont;
33 tf
ml S. W. Johnson Belfast.

By thousands of Brooklyn people. Can you
take a few? If so, list your house in the
BROOKLYN' DAILY EAGLE FREE INFORMATION BUREAU, for which purpose a printed Blank is provided.
the service of the INFORMATION BUREAU
Will Cost You Nothing
The Brookly n Eagle is the best advertising medium in the world. It carries more
resort advertisements than any New Y ork
paper. It stands PRE-EMINENTLY' at the
head.
An ADVERTISEMENT in the Eagle
but brings large results, becosts little,
cause the EAGLE INFORMATION BUREAU is constantly helping it.
Write for listing blank and Advertising
Rate Card. Address

Parlor

Car, Caribou

CAR

SERVICE

June 4. 1906.
to

-Stockton

a

ml

'^car-port

311113

Dr.

PARLOR

PLUMAS

WANTED!

Suits
Parlor
Spring Edg Couches, Carriage and Sleigh
Trimming. Mattresses Renovated. Boat Cush- I Write for particulars to
The K.
ings. Gluing, Varnishing and Cabinet Repair2

1

T" BELFAST.

in.

magazines bound,

413

M

P

Book piNoiNG
Books loose

**♦

'■

..

Belfast

u ; y
4
>

...

..

v

s

2
2 2

Portland..12 "5
i_ 55
5 3.5
t:- l>.•’ 3b
B«>**••!• >
“'iW.D. 4 .•
,* it
7 20

FKK1) W. BOTE. Asrent. Belfast
L'A1.\ IN AUSTIN.
President and (ien'l Manager, Boston.

SOLD BY B. H. MOODY.

TO RENT
HALF OF THE TIMOTHY
NORTH
house at the corner of Church ami
streets, formerly occupied by .Mr. Win. M
Randall. Has all the modern conveniences. ApMiss MAUDE E. BARKER.
ply to
Or CHASE & 1)0AK.
Belfast, March 29, 1906.-13
CHASE
THE
Miller

NOTICE.
I this day give my minor son, John A. (Hidden,
tiie balance of his minority and will therefore,
pay no bills of bis contracting or collect any of
J. I). GLIDDEN.
his wages.

Frankfort, Maine, May 28,1906.—3w>2*
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Vliilihoekct

si:ii‘|>urt and stnekton t>»
< arlbou.
i»;: l>
'.'.ii
I til
pt Sumi
1 if in Main**
port J.oop. III.. St rkton -• 10 p. in N
.1111:<• ti• >u a.i.*, p. in. jinking d iv.
utb'tion
with Mam.' Central l: K. tom Ko-’.-u .uni Portemu.
ting with
land’. North Bangor
p. m
eiH'tni: car from Bangor
Smith I .a grange
p.
m. (onneettng with : am from L.ui-or ami Old
I'own>. due Brownvill** l.-b p in.. Sli lmocket 3<)
p. in., Houlton 7.J*» p. in.. I*r«• j11■ Isle s..v. p. m
Caribou 9.Jf. p. in
Ticket Agents of this Company will secure for
passengers upon application accommodations In
Parlor and Sleeping thu s from their station.
VV. M. BROVVN.
BROVVN.
Gen’l Pass’r Agent
Gen’l Superintendent.
Parlor

Aar

—

v

••

“COTTAGE LOTS.Any size from a few hundre I feet to 173 acres
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to
Saturday Cove. Fine view of Day and islands l
also have a large list of city property and farms
all sizes and prices. Send for book.
F. S. HOLMES,
Real Estate Agent .Belfast. Me.

FOR SALE

INFORMATION BUREAU,

Second hand hack, top surry, open surry,

BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE,

buggies and
bargain by the

open

Brooklyn, N. Y’.
Mention the paper in which you
advertisement.

-l'

i
_

A M

k'

Upholsterer

.1

—

Waterv;lie

All earir**. except’live -t• i. vi.i :iic -;e.unerof this company, is in-ured a^aiim; lire and mame risk.

Ealj

Prepared at tha Laboratory of E.O.DaWitt
a Co Chicago, U-» A-

.a

Bangor
I

Hampden and
u-p>rt Men.in;-m-sday- and Friday-.
From Bangor, via Winter-port am. i’e -k-p<
daily, except Snnaay-. at l.a" p. in.

bad state
I had stomach trouble and was in
bad heart trouble with :t. I took Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure for about four mooths and it cured me.
D. KAUBLE. Nevada, O.
as

a

at

n*m

3 20
3 2*
3 35
3 47

<

30. 1906.

'■
•'
v
Steamers leave He
>t
ml HoeU
Fu- S ‘report :i.>
I i .mp
I
days an i S uni i\ at 7. F. a‘ m
?•
For IJueksport. N\ int-rpo::
t_
e\eepr Monday. at :.r a. It
steamer from Boston.
::n 11 i;mm;.
From h.>stou dai !\.
•••: <nn ta\.
From Rockland.
\ii (.'ain. 1 •*::. daily

pv

13"
-133

..

Dyspepsia Cure

ing.

7l<
7 ! ."*

...

p nut.

this
211)18

see

harnesses for sale at a

BELFAST LIVERY COMPANY.

AND EARLY CROP
BUILDINGS
ten acres pasture, a never dry spring;
wood, in town of) Prospect. Me., near
shed. Terms
quarries. House, barn and wagon
Seasonable: $300.00down. Address
r2ml5#
J. E. SPRAGUE, Frankfort, Me.

FVRM
land;

AVe

acres

SEARSPORL LOCALS.

K. Giikey
from New Fork.

Capt.

W

Gordon

arrived

Williams is clerking

gomery's drug story.
Miss

iiom

a

lleborah Williams has
visit in Freedom.

Searsport,.
Capt. Amos
Saturday John Bunyan of Searsport 596 tons; Capt.
Welcome Gilkey of Searsport, brig T. 1.
Peakinsof Searsport 161 tons; Capt. Elisha
in Mout- Lamphor of Searsport, brig Telos of Searsof
port 165 tons; Capt. Daniel S. Goodell

Prospect, bark Mary Elizabeth of Searsof
port 398 tons; Capt. Jonathan C. Nickels
Searsport, brig Catherine Nichols of Searsof
port 167 tons ; Capt. John W. McGilvery
Prospect, brig Marshall Dutch of Searsof
William
Berry
189
Capt.
tons;
port
Prospect, sch. Hudson of Prospect 134
tons; Capt. Emery Berry of Prospect,
Madonna of
sch.
Prospect 146 tons;
( apt. Thomas P. Clifford of Prospect, sell.
James Bliss of Bangor, 154 tons; Capt.
Thomas P. Currier of Searsport, brig Emmeline of Prospect, 182 tons; ( apt. Koyal
liarriman of Prospect, brig Sea Belle of
WordProspect 159 tons; Capt. Charles 11. of
Beling of Belfast, brig Charles Edward
fast, 148 tons; Capt. Jacob A.' Clifford of
of
Prospect, 143
Prospect, brig Montecello
tons; ( apt. Koyal Harriman of Prospect,
baik D. >. Goodell of Searsport, 196 tons;
of Prospect,
apt. Thomas M. Ilitchborn
bark E. Churchill of Prospect, 212 tons;
Capt. N. W. Clark of Searsport. brig C ajeuita of Searsport, 163 tons; Capt. Levi S.
Griffin of Prospect, brig Sarah of Prospect,
17«; tons; Capt, John C. Blanchard of Sears298
port. bark John Currier of Searsport,

returned

the
George Higgins of Bucksport is in
employ of E. A. Sargent.
Misses Arietta and Annie Younsof New
Y.'ik were in town last week.
It. and Mrs. Alton K. Curtis arrived
>aiin day from liamariscotta.

W'aterville

was

Hon. Writ. T. flames
in town Friday on business.
Mts. C A. Evans lias moved into tlie C.
A. Woods house on Main street.
Mowers of Balm
Mr. and Mrs. .J. C.
Leach, F a., are at Mrs. A. V. Nickels.
of

The Church of God quarterly meeting
will l.e held at Beach Bidge, Troy, June L’O.
The benefit dance for Henry Tripp
he ■. m Maiden's Hall Wednesday evening.
lo v. T. 1’. Williams was in Freedom Tuessmall.
day \ siting his daughter, Mrs. A. M.
Haik 11. G. Johnson, Capt. Fred N. Park,
ltd from Bosarr.veo at Buenos Ayres June
was

tons.

ton.
4

ml row

Pendleton was iu town last week

|

STOCKTON SPRINGS
_

to him in marriage in Florida,
Aug. 2, 1845. From Florida he was transferred to Arkansas, acting as sergeant at the
United States arsenal at Little Hock. At
this place three sons were born to them,
Harry tV., in 1848; Albert F., in 1850 ami
Charles F., in 1853. In 1855 they removed
to Maine, where they have since resided.
In 1858 a daughter was born to them, Margaret A., and in 1870 another son, Hezekiah. Of this family all are living, except
when a
one, the son Albert, who died
Harry and Charles are both
young man.
in California, having passed through the recent earthquake there, the former at Fort
Bragg and the latter at San Francisco. Marin
garet lives in New York and Hezekiah
Sidney, Australia, where he married. There
of
sou
are six grand children; Murray,
Charles; Carolyn and Winifred, daughters
of Margaret, and three sons of Hezekiah.
Capt. Herriman was born in Bucksport
Ferry and died in Stockton, May 22, 1870,
at the age of 69, since which time his widow
has lived at their home at “the Mill," with
the exception of several winters spent with
Of a very
her daughter in New 1 ork.
kindly nahappy, genial disposition and the
vissiciture, Mrs. Herriman had home
and
wonderful
courage
tudes of life, with
fortidude and her many friends will greatword
ly miss her merry smile and cheery
of greeting and many kind and generous
deeds. As a neighbor remarked to the
to
writer, “she always had a good woid
cheerspeak for everyoue'and was always
ful." She was of a domestic disposition
and most devoted at all times to her family,
who will greatly mourn her departure. She
had been deeply interested of late years in
the Christian Endeavor movement at the
Brook schoolhouse and a beautiful pillow
of flowers from the society testified to the
high place she held in its members hearts.
Surely it can he said of her, “a good woman
is gone," and the deep sympathy of the village is extended to the sorrowing family.
The funeral services were held Sunday at
her late residence, Rev. A. A. Smith of Belfast attending and speaking words of comfort and hope, and a quartette rendered
three selections, favorites of the departed.
The
The floral tributes were beautiful.
interment was in the family lot in Mt.
Prospect cemetery at the village.

being united

w. Stearns, Caribou: J. H. Snow, Bangor;
VV. E. Dihvorth, C. F. Hammons, Belfast;
11. s. Williams, N. ,1. Capon, S. H. Goodr. E.
man, Bangor; T. li. Denison, Boston;
Dockertv,Cleveland,O.; L. W.Stockbridge;
Edward Lord of Bangor was in town SunB.
I
N.
Stockton;
Staples,
Portland;* C.
day.
| Gerry, Fort Kent; F. D. Fenderson, F. S.
Havener is visiting in Kent* Gould, Portland; George Dickey, Bangor.
Mi- K. t
Hill.
Following is a list of coastwise licenses
issued in the port of Searsport and district
Mrs. True G. Truudy is visiting in Flankof Belfast, by Peleg Nichols, deputy collecfort.
L.
tor, who was appointed by collector M.
from
arrived
Saturday
Miss Blanche Boss
Blake, and served under the administration
in
1850
Filmore
and
Boston.
of Presidents Taylor
Everett Staples of Prospect,
Frank C. Dutch arrived Tuesday from and ’51: Capt.
bark J. B. Johnson of Searsport 275 tons;
{someiville.
ship
Nichols of

;
i

There was an excursion boat at Cape Jel-Mis. A.
lisnii pier Sunday from Belfast.
town last week visiting her sister,
L. .Mosman.
The Young Ladies’ Guild met WednesI day afternoon with Mrs. J. 1 Lancaster.
t-hepard Miute and family have moved
on
into the chambers of 1. M. Sargent
Mr Clifton Fames has joined his family
Handed s.
Maiu street.
at Mrs. K.’s mother’s, Mrs. John
arrived
Tuesday
M-li. Woodbury M. Snow
K. Kregeris unloading acargo
>cli.
llemy
from Perth Amboy with coal for the Eears- of »teel rails'for the Schoodic Stream R. R.
port Goal t o.
Co.
Miss Alda Sargent of Belfast is spending
The Ladies' Aid Society meets this,
and Mrs.
a few days with her parents, Mr.
Tliuisdav, afternoon w ith the Misses Mary
Mia Sargent.
and Harriet 1>. Hicbborn.
Mon( apt. Albert Kent of seb. Gov. Powers,
Scb. Edward T. Stotesbury began
on
coal at Cape
went to his home in Brewer Saturday
day to discharge a cargo ol
the t! p. in. train.
Jeliisou for the B. i: A. R. R. to.
Frank E. Kneeiand of Boston is spending
The vessels loading ’.umbel at Cape JelliMrs.
and
Mr.
a few weeks with his parents,
J. M. Harlow, Nettie l.
sun are sclis.
J. H. Kneeiand.
Dobbin and Edith McIntyre, and barge
Sell.. Kittie Lawry, Capt. G. N. Closson, Emma.
sailed Sunday with cooperage for RockMr. Barrett of Waterbury, Conn., arrived
land from Pike Bros.
last Friday and is employed by SuperinHinds of the water works as timetendent
of
sale
M. A. Cook is having a large
souvenir post cards of local views at his keeper.
st"re on Main street.
(’apt. M. E. Colcord is to build two houses
new street to be opened from School
Miss Hannah C- Coleord, who has been oil tile
the
street just below the J)avis place to
•v i-iting in Cambridge, Mass., several weeks,
stieet
running to the station.
new
returned home last week.
The barge Emma of Boston finished disA. raiiroad,
snpt. Haliett of tlm B.
her cargo of -02 M. feet of southwith his family, was at Penobscot Park charging
ern pine at Cape Jeliisou pier Saturday,
-unde; m his p'rivate car.
for Urn Northern Maine Seaport li. li. to.
Harriet
>ch.
Rogers, Capt. ^\\ Chain
Tim house on Church street Mr. E. N.
Mnaii, sailed Monda) with spool edging foi
Harr mum is building is ready for piasteiV.nalhaven from Pike Bros.
on the
;ngand ilia: of Mr. Edgar Colcord
vch. Helen -I. Seitz, Capt, Ai/o M. Car- >lTli road is ready for the inside finishing.
with
te!. arrived Tuesda) at Mack s Point
Hr. Britto and wife of Rockland spent a
••
11. Sprague & Son.
..a:
ol las; week in town and we underportion
Tl." M lection next Sunday at the Con- stand they will "e.ite here, having leased
the
for
Congre- the house now occupied by Mi v M. E. LiOgregational church will be
gat'"iial church building society.
by.
ini- meets Wednes
Mr and Mr-. .1. S Orr and daughter Miss
The Current Events
1
A
A.
Mr.b
iccou
day, Juue 20th, with Mis. Alvah Treat. t>
fnil attendai.ee is lies'. -*d as arr.'.ngemei
Webber, left Monday for Boston.
are -i> be made for obseivmg the coming
K. Nick.-r-on
W Black and Hon. A
“field day,” J une -’Tth.
to attend the
Monda
went t" Cortland
Work on Mr. H. T. Hopkins’ block is
Ma ne Kueampnieiit of tile B. A. R.
1 he ceilai is
progressing quite rapidly
Butman left -aturdax for
apt .1. i*
coiiip.eted, tlie bl o-U uinlei pln.ng iiiuMi* d,
In.- .-hip, tin C. B >utton,
\.
Viak, w!
tlm s.lis and first fiooi 1. i‘1 and the carpeni.. ,d
to -ail for ports in China.
ere bus\ preparing the name.
te;
au- .v 1."rimer ha- c-*m to NVw..i t. ,\
up* Jeliisou
Mosers.
Trites A: Forbes of
vhei e he has emp \ Ulent
,rt. Masa
paity oi
gave jure an exclusion to
the summer.
-team dredgej h
a
laige naphf:,- ;-is last Mimlay, going by
Mr.- W. R. <iiike\ and Mrs. \Y. K. Crin- the Munch to i'emp'e Heights. Almre tlm
v. ere in
Bangor Wednesday to attend beautiful day v.as g; jat.y enjo. ed by ini.
id Miss l.ilhe Chapman.
e
i'
Miss Hazel Houghton ai rived the middle
Mrs.
iiet Paine and daughter Virginia of the week from l’ratt Institute, Brooklyn,
are
and
N. V
where she lias been a pupil the past
Bath arrived last Thursday
two \eais, to spend the summer will*, liei
guest.- of Mr. ami Mrs. L. M. Sargent.
Mr. anil Mrs. (ieorge M. Houghton.
Mi-s Mae Park was a passenger on the parents,
Mrs. Maggie Marshall of New Vork arsteamer < it) of Bang"!' when she was m
.■
d she: with the City of Ba goi off Portived at her old home, June 7th, summon* <1
land.
because of the illness of her mother, Mrs.
Her daughter, 1 arllesZe,. lull lliii riman.
Coleord and Prof. F. R. lie Mrs. J. \\ Clow of Boston came later
Mrs. L. A
omvA.Mtsei are in Orono attending_ the
in the week, to attend the funeral of her
meijcement exercises at the 1 niversit) of
grandmother.
Maine.

tinie, Jacksonville; sld,

-■

j

.r

Halls Quarry, Me., June 4. Ar, sch. Geo.
I). Edmunds, New York.
Stonington, Me., June 4. Ar, schs. Henry
R. Tilton, Boston; Henry Sutton, Rockland
(both to load for New York); Frances Hyde.
New York ; (*, ar, sell. Allen Greene, Lynn ;
sld, sell. Henry R. Tilton, New York.
Frankfort, June 10. Ar, sch. Damietta
Joanna, Port Reading, with coal to Mount
Waldo Granite Co.; (will load paving for
New York).
Galveston, June 0. Sld, sch. John S. Develin, Port Tampa.
Newport News, June 0. Sld, sch. .lames
W. Paul, Jr., Portland; 8, ar, steamer Bay-

Port, Searsport.
Norfolk, June 5. Ar, sch. Independent,
New York; 11, ar, sell. Van Allens Boughton, Searsport.
Port Arthur, Tex., May 31. CM, sch. Ella
M. Willey, Bridgeport, t t.
Charleston, S. C., June 6. Sld, bark Ethel,

t

Buy

Hair

Some

-~1N—

at Auction?"
At any rate, you
getting rid of it on

Are waiting for you at this store. Prices are not high, no bigger proti;
on new up-to-date merchandise than on every day necessities

auction-sale
principles: “going, going,
g-o-n-e!” Stop the auction
with Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It
certainly checks falling hair;
no

mistake about this.

It

Gulfport, June 5. Ar. sell. J. C. Strawbridge, Boston.
Jacksonville, June b. CM, sch, J. W.
Balano, Portland.
Fernandina, Fla., June 7. Sld, sch. William K. Downes, Philadelphia; 8, cld, sch.

stores

charge

more, we don’t.

acts

regular medicine; makes
the scalp healthy. Then you
must have healthy
hair, for
as a

it’s nature's way.
The hest kind of
for over

_“Sold
Jk
wW
sm

A

testimonial
sixty years."

a

Made bv J c. Ayer Co.. Lowell. Mass.
Alao mnnufaoturera of
*

\.\j£TS

CHERRY

v

Si

SARSAPARILLA.

s*

PLCTORAL.

Lingerie Parasols

Fishing Rods
-^AT COST

Searsport National Bank.
Those w ho have revertriul a checking account
do not appreciate its conveniences and advan-

Cape Ann.
Caulenas, (not Sagua), June b. Ar, sch.
Sallie POn, Philadelphia.
Guay mas, June 5. Md, ship A. J. Fuller,

account with us now, no matter how
small your first deposit may he. Interest allowed on deposits of 5500 and over subject to check.
an

Puget Sound.

7.
Ar, steamer Sonoma,
Franci>co for Sydney, N. S. W. via

Honolulu, June,

San

SWANVILLE.

one on

the right... i

wj

>

important Sale of Silks
50 CENT FOULARD and
nrnnrn rui,u
..-..-u
FIGURED CHINA WASH
SILKS 25c. per yard,

tfJ.H

i
article" of merit used
■
daily m every household.
Quick seller, good piofit. Address giving references, Manufacturer. Drawer IS, Hastfonl, Conn.
3W24

Hustling agents

to

se

( ommissumis.

in dark and light grounds,
checks and stripes, regular
price r>0 cents per yard, for

.

thissaleonl>

j

25c.

75 CENT WASH SILKS FOR 49c.
Figured China Wash Silks in a good assortment of colors, checks an
absolutely fast colors, for this sale.
OTHKRS UP TO $1.19 PKR YARD,

WANTED-'1::,:"'':";.:';:
ash
high class
Large

H

Our big sale of summer silks during the past week has scored another |
in our favor. Such values have never before been offered in Belfast, a
though the sales have been large, there is still a good assortment left. I:
are iooKing for a silk bargain, it's here.

F. A. F0LIF1I & SON,

magazine.

S

;

COflE IN AND SEE THhl

|

■

\

Embroidered on white linen
two in center at.
Like the

#6PA SHORT TIME ()\LY.

PCSTOFFICE SQUARE,

They’re taking big and they
fast. They’re new and up-tothey are here at Johnson's.
white linen, embroidered in
broidery, similar to illustr.Ui>•
left priced at.

!

Others $1,79. S2.49, etc.

FOREIGN PORTS.

BY CHECK ON

f>9c.

98c.

1.50

ton.

Black River, June 5. Sld, sell. Herald,
Chester, 1’a.
Earacoa, May 30. Ar, sch. Methebesec,
New York.
Buenos Ayres, June 3. Ar, Dark H. G.
Johnson, Boston.
Colon, June 5. Ar, sch. Miles M. Merry,
Brunswick, Ga.
Havana, June 5. Ar, sch. R. W. Hopkins,

£*

$1.00 Rod ,Y|dit Bamboo)

Edward Stewart, Providence.
Brunswick, June 9. Sld, sch. Thelma,
New York; ar, sch. Henry B. Fiske, Bos-

Port Reading, June 11. Cld, sch. Emma
S. Briggs, Augusta.
Salem, Mass., June 11. Ar, sch. Alice
Holbrook, Philadelphia for Beverly.
Portsmouth, N. 1C, June 12. Sld, sch.
Jessie L. Boyce, Stockton and New \ ork.

NOVELTIES

NEW SUMMER

be

to

seem

Values)

Splendid

New York.

Bills
tages.
Open

Matanzas,

Boston. June 5. Ar, sch. Helen G. Moseley, Savannah; 9, sld. sell. Young Brothers,
Kennebec and New York ;ar, sch. Theoline,
Brunswick; 12, ar, schs. Stony Brook, Bangor; May Louise, do; Smith Tuttle, do;
Chester Wood, do; Robert W., Frankfort.
Philadelphia, June 7. CM, sch. Wm. B.
Palmer, Bangor; sailed, sch. Mary A. Hall,
Gloucester; 11, ar, sch. Mary E. Palmer,
Bangor; 12, ar, sell. Charles H. Klinck,
Long Cove.
Bath, Maine, June 11. Ar, sch. Young
Brothers, Boston.
Bangor, June b. Ar, schs. Andrew Nebinger, New York ; J. Chester Wood, Boston ;
8, ar, sch. Alice E. Clark, Philadelphia; sld,
schs. Omaha, New York; Mary Ann McCann, do; Puritan, Bridgeport; 9. sld, sch.
Wm. Jones, New York; Wm. Pickering,
Boston ; 11, sailed, schs. Nellie Grant, New
York; L. D. Remick, Boston; Mount Hope,
Kennebec, to load ice.
•Stockton, June 9. Ar, sch. Edward T.
Stote^bury, Newport News.

Pay Your

j

bark

Philadelphia.

$1.00 quality W'indom Taffeta Silk (black),

(

prizes. Write 1 X. TKA1NEK. SO East V>:>*hports.
At a Republican caucus June 5,1900, A.
tf8
ngt • I- f I' use. N« w Yoik. X. Y.
Nassau, June 5. Ar, sch. Adelia T. CarleE. and ,J. W. Nickerson were elected dele- ton, New York.
in
Convention
State
the
attend
to
gates
M A It IN1: .\1 1S C ELL A N Y.
lit:I.FAST l’l.’IC v. fl'KKUNT.
Portland June 27th and the Congressional
Sell. Penobscot,
Hock land, Me., June 9.
convention m W aterville, June 2t>th. They Pendleton, sprung aleak \\ ednesday w hi 1^
( nrreetod Weekly for Tin- .Journal
were empowered to lill all vacancies on the
loading stone at High Island lor PhiladelPrices Pont Producer
The following were elected
Produce Market.
delegation.
phia. and will tow here to discharge and reconvention
the
County
delegates to attend
pair.
7f/«1.0i» Hav p ton. lO.not/i. cu
Apples c‘ bu..
A. E. Nickerson,
in Belfast, Aug. 1st:
Key West, Fla., .hiner>. Sch. .-Mice Lord,
ft
.Hides pit.
dried. p It
Win. Clement.'and L. L>. Hartshorn. The Woodland, from New York for Port 1 an,pa, lie;.! >. f*ea.
no«2 25 spring Lamb p It..
jo
following town committee lor two years betore reported ashore in Northwest < hanY<Teyes.2.25a-’.5<> Lamb skins.
is it 2n Mutton p th.
A. E. Nickerson, J. W. Nickwas chosen :
liel, was floated with assistance of tug Cl ilds Latter p it-.
ads Oats p bu.. 12 tb
40
Le-l. sides. P lb.
j
erson, 'Am. Clements, A. W. Curtis and li. i and proceeded for destination.
To j
5 Potatoes p bu.
Lei f fore quarters,
Willis
and
1
lie
sell.
7.
dune
P. White. A. T Nickerson was the secreKockland,
50 Hound Hog,
Lar.ev
pbm.
tary of the caucus—The ladies will meet Guy, ( apt Pattershall, \> w York to l>les- t'ii- e-- p tb.
15 Straw p ton.
vin;
at tin1 chinch at b o’clock .June 20th to
boro with < ual, came into the luirboi today
15 Turkey p tb.
.:■«>
( lieken p tb.
She struck Call Skins,pel in.
If stormy, the following day
:\a.
14 Tallow p If..
clean it
; a*itil all hands at the pumps.
14«15 \ a! p tt.
Mr. .lame' Chase of Waldo was the guest ! bottom ii. Mussel Hidge channel kite last Pu. k t> It.
.:•>
17
Wool,
unwashed.
He
doz.,
Lugs
p
id his biother, H. W. Chase, last Minda\•.
came
off
pairs
and
leaking badly.
night
u w-tod. hard.
4.ih.*> i-’h. ;
L.,wi p tt.
Mi and Mrs. ( has. Libbey of Winteiporl j will be made heie.
aim
p; Wood. soft.
lb es.- p tt.
j
c.
Sch.
vi.'ited !i ends in town .Sunday-.Mrs.
Yim-\ard Haven, Mass., dunes.
Herbert Maildocks is improving-hied 1 I,. Wood, llaskeil, Gmteulmrg for Casiine,
Pa-ttuf
Marhe‘
Prat.
retail
Cunningham and family of Mon, or- were repoits .1 une <i, in heavy >outher y gale "ii
la 5 .' 1
p Md..
guests «d In.' parent.', Mr. and Mrs. Emery
(Jay Head, tore foresail and canned awa\ 11-e: eoriie.l. p It sam Lina-Meal
p It
Cunningham, >unda\-Rev. L. M. Bur- jihstay. Vr'S'd ridled heavily, causing her L me! Salt. 11 It., l>a:o'<‘ai
•'!* < ’nioliS p tt..
(
l‘U.
HI!
p
r.ugtonor Belfast supplied the pulpit here to Ir-ak. Will repaii !:-**>* and proceed.
Tt.Red (dill. P bll. 5< 'Ml Kerosene. u:«!.. 4 « 1-'
Rev. Ashley A.
ia't sunda\ in place of
Hock land, Me., .June 9
Fully rigged ami ( inn Meal. P bu..
t
ivd vk
Mnith... Coiuet (image has
changed it>
M
with her sails bent, the new four-masted I lieese. p lb.
ITalf Polk p it.
|
( >11'Ml Seed. P
time of meeting from Saturday to Monday
1.55 Piaster fc‘ bb!..
Schooner .lobi; lb (’(dwell was launched
( ..dflsh dr-, p tt..
sou Ky>- Mi al p tb.
i lie next meeting w.ll he June
eveiiiii-.
this afternoon from the yard o: Coub, Unt1>
Short'
e\Vt..
..nbei
ri,". j* .it..
p
l.sth..Last feundai Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Mo ne ie r A o. She is pracCeu!'\ ready for sea.
5
Clnvel Seed
15,Sugar P tt..
Frank hut were guests of her brother, Mr.
Tile schooner was specially designed tor
4"
5.25at-. oil Sail. T. l..p b
r;..,,r. p bid.,
;
/. 1>. Hartsiiorn and family—Mrs. Woodthe lumber trade and will engage in the II. I i. .Seed p lui.,
5
1.8u Sweet Potatoes,
in
town
12 Wheai Meal.
3d4
Cuban'lade. She is owned principally by
bur} Waldron from Belfast was
1 aid. P tb.
will
be
ami
Poston
of
McKmvn
HomieilKMinday.
commanded by ( apt. Marstou H. Hlake of
P.O KN.
momloi:.
Hoothbay Harbor. The gross t< image is
of Monroe held their l,<d'J and the registered dimensions are as
j The Republicans
of
1!. R. iu!;..ws: Length of keel 191 feet, breadth
caucus at the Town Hull June 11th.
(4kant. In North Haven, May 2U. to Mr. ami
! beam :>9 feet, depth of hold 19 feet.
Mrs. Ii ving A dial t. a son.
and Franklin Chast* was
1 Dawson presided
Hangor, dune 7. A cablegram was reeeiv- ;
Ham;. In ('astine, dune 4. to Mr. and Mrs. T.
secretary. The following town committee eil today by K. A I. K. Stetson, agents and
L. Hale, a son.
m utt. In stonington. May 31, to Mr. am; Mrs.
part owners ol the schooner Augusta \\
U. B. Twombly, chairman,
was chosen:
Charles Augustus Scot:, a son.
snow, from ('apt. Frank \Y. Armstrong of
1- A. Littlefield, A. D. < olcord, L. F. Simpsaying
--=-rRelegates to the State, dia- ; Hampden, commander of the Snow,
son, F. Ritchie.
at
arrived
Cardenas,
vessel
the
safely
tiict, class and county conventions were 1 that
ItKlKIl.
Philadelfrom
j
of
coal
with
a
cargo
Cuba,
district
confollows:
state
and
chosen, as
ventions- L. F. Simpson, A. D. Colcord, W. phia. The cablegram further stated that
I the Snow had been ashore before reaching
In Belfast, June 1". by1
B. Twombly ; class convention—Fred Coffin,
Bi.akk-Kkaknky.
Cardenas and that part of her cargo had dev. .1 W. Hatch. Joseph I. Blake and Maggie
I!. Thurlough, John Tasker, L. Simpson,
been jettisoned before she eoul 1 proceed. K Kearney, both of elfast.
conJohn
Will
county
Curtis,
Twombly;
the
of
account
dangerous
Treat's family,On
M- r.r> ;
Ii Hampden, Juju*
BakKK-i oi l.KY
and as
maid arrived Tuesday from Lowell, Mass., illness of his granddaughtei, little lieiuice ] vention—II. R. Dawson, H. S. Webber, Jere T[ie Snow left Philadelphia, May 19,
it M. Baker and .Miss Jessie M Colley both of
and are occupying the Merithew house on line «d ifoston. she ij. at the hospital with Bowen, Henry Conant, Fred Tasker—The tiie run is usually made in about 10 days
Hampden.
ashore
had
been
as
if
the
schooner
L. I. L. met last week with the new super- appears
Church street.
Bkewstkh Kish. In U< ekland, June■ *;, Arthur
diphtheria, on the “danger list,” which is
The cablegram
least.
W. Brewsicr oi Koekport and Blanche Mabel
favorable intendent, Mrs. Lizzie Haskell. They will for several days at
Neheiniah llo *ls'"ne,Jr ,(»i*rdon Williams very alarming. \Ve hope more
I did not state whether the vessel was dam- Fish of Koekland.
Hall
June
the
Town
meet
in
16th,
Saturday,
soon.
and Jack Eyie had an outing at Swan Lake news may reach them
Yme.nu. In Winteiport. June a. by
Clkmk.n
aged but as she was able to proceed to Carto make arrangements for the county con('lenient of Monroe and
week." 1 Hiring their stay Gordon
last
.John G. Chadwick of iloultoii was in vention. and every member is requested to denas it is thought she suffered no damage Kev W. a. Luce, Howard
Miss
Kitia
M.
Young ot Winteiport
Williams caught a live pound salmon.
The Waldo county W. C. T. of consequence.
town Monda\ to arrange for building a
be present
Gor i.i>-l no UAH A m. In Koekland. June <. Benon
Jeilison,
'warehouse
in
the Town
Cape
U. convention will be held
>ch. Gov. Powers finished discharging ,;ure potato
jamin L Gould of Union and Maud H. Ingraham
The building will be tiGOx i Hall June 26th and it is hoped that every
the pier.
of Koekland.
her caig" of coal Wednesday noon at the near
leased POO feet
Okne-K.nowlton. In Koekland, June r», Ar 1
ribboner in the county will see this
j
ophite
Mack s Point coal dock and sell. Helen I*, !g,'i feet, and he has also
Lewis Orne and Helen Augusta Knowiton.
his
thur
to
increase
on
which
of
to
more
and
endeavor
be
The
land,
notice
present
j'losb} was docked Wednesday afternoon.
both of Koekland.
warehouse when necessary.
Odd Fellows have postponed their memorial
111 Pittsfield, J::;.*- 5. IB nry
I ooi.kk-Maktin
steel
the
from
fell
}•;.
Marks
service to Sunday afternoon, June 24th....
Ht-uigo
C. Pooler and Miss Eva F. Martin, both of PittsThe short and sharp thunder shower of
Arthur Ritchie, Esq., of Belfast, was in
binigeat M.iek’s point Friday. One rib was last
field.
was
service
the
before
just
Sunday
and
ivas severely shaken up
li ving
town last week calling on friends... .Mr.
Skavky-Fkienh. In Sedgwick. May
a difference in our
; and Mrs. Manter Rolloff of Gardiner were
K. Seavey of Sherman Mills and Mis- N• 111<• M
bruiM-d. He w:ii be confined to the house sufficient to make quite
not Mistake the Cause of Your Troubles.
congregation, as well as to render our or- ! in town over Sunday. They came to attend Do
l-'riem! or Sed gw iek.
for several days.
A Belfast Citizen Shows You How to
gainst unable to be on duty. The day had the funeral of Mrs. Rolloff’s mother, Mrs;
W. T. C. lLmnells, while fishing
Hoi
been mi line and warm it seemed a pity to Tolford Durham....
Cure Them.
Lizzie, wife of Leonard
V' ndav in f ipeeehee stream near his resiDIED.
have >uch a closing, but then, perhaps !
who died May :; 1 st, aged 68 years,
caught"an eel which measured feet, >omeone needed rain. The Sunday school : Packard,
was loved and respected by all who knew
c! in length, t* inches in circumference, opened very favorably and we hope to see
Many people never suspect their kidneys.
her. She had been in pour health for years
Bn'KNEi.i.. In Belfast, June 10, Mr- Sarah "
a lid weighed •'< pounds.
many more in the ranks, next Sunday, at and seldom left her home even for a
da\
day, When they have a lame, weak or aching back s. Bickneil, aged 72 years, o montlis and
10:30 o’clock.
to
make
weakness.
but
was
ever
sacrifice
of
the
ivistready
any
Bowi.kk. In Koekland, June 4. Eug«-ne K.
Anchor Chapter of the Order
they think that it is only a muscular
--.nr will be instituted Tuesday evening,
l-heven young people took a buck board for those around her, and minister to their When urinary trouble sets in they think it will Bowler, aged £g years, n months and 14 day-.
Brown. hi Sound, May g7, Horace Brown d
.lane itnh, at tlie .Masonic Lodge room. Sev- ride to sandypoint last Thursday evening, every comfort. She leaves to mourn their soon correct itself. And so it is with all the
Southwest Harbor, aged 74 years.
loss‘a husband, a son, and a sister, Mrs.
eral of the officers of the Grand Lodge will where they were most delightfully enteiof kidney disease. That is just
In Woodiords, June 1, Kutli N. (Cunother
Cakey.
symptoms
Pm present and Stockton Chapter will ex- tained by Mr. and Mrs. Austin French, John li. York. The funeral services were
ningham!. wife of Charles K Carey <>f Kook.and,
You must cure these
lies.
with musical selections on the Aeolian or- ; conducted by Rev. F. S. Doll iff of Jackson.. where the danger
of Belfast, aged 65 years.
emplity the work.
formerly
Hoth Mr. Ed. Gilbert of Monroe Centre lias been troubles because they are certain to lead to more
Carter. Ill MontVille, June 6, Jo-ie. wife of
gan and "Victor Talking Machine.
Mi Clancy, foreman of the Water Works,
I.. (». (barter, aged 32 years, 14 months and gnday-. ;
quite sick with heart trouble... .Arthur serious ills.
instruments are very line of their kind
is being annoyed very much by parties reHi nton. In Searsmont, June 2, William Duninto
the
house
formerly
and with the exceptionally skilled manipu- Knights has moved
Doan’s Kidney I’ills is the remedy to use. It
ton. aged 73 years,
moving ills lanterns which have been plae- lating of Mr. F. (who never seems to be- occupied by the Butler family-Mrs.
j
cures all troubles caused by weak or diseased
Khava kps. In Poston, June 4. Miss Julia Lilt
1 on the ditches to locate dangerous places
Austin Ricker has gone to New Brunswick
come wearied) they surely furnish a great
Edwards, formerly of Belfast, aged 60 yeai- and ;
kidneys.
A continuation of this will cause
at night.
a
at
her
old
home..
few
months
to
musical treat.
spend
w
j. Clifford, bill-poster, of 3(5 Union stieet, 3 months.
trouble to tlie parties if apprehended.
l aroline, wife of ( apt. Tolford Durham,
Haka'KY. In -Avanville, dune 5. Phineas L.
r. \wmeoi
A veteran notei man, .ur.
Belfast, Me., says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills which
An obituan
died June 7th, aged 77 years.
Harvey, aged 71 years. 10 montlis and a day-.
dames M. F.'der, yard master of the B. A
who has conducted hostel ries in I will be given next week-Mrs. Lizzie I
an A No.
Warren,
is
Store
Damon. In Jackson, June .a, Frederick A.!
at
tin*
Drug
City
procured
was in town Satd at Hart w••
that town and in
Pennsylvania, was
aged 34 yeais. 10 month-and 8 days.
who spent the winter in Massaremedy for the kidneys. I have heard more than Damon,
i:d..\, the guest of i. li. Sullivan. Mr. here early in the week inspecting our hotel, ! Stearns,
IIai.e. It Castioe. June 4, infant son of Mr
home
week...
to
her
last
returned
chusetts,
them. 1 need
of
one
member
praise
r. Mr! left >eai sport -51 \ Kirs ago when a
T E. Hale.
family
my
and
Mrs.
it
We
with a view to leasing it.
may j Miss F'.tiiel Chase has gone to Farmington
hope
In Stockton Sj ring-. June 7. 1
II eKittman
twv and ha> been for many years conductor
not go into the particulars of kidney complaint
be
soon and by a competent landto be present at the commencement exerwidow of the late ('apt lB /.ekiali
Sarah
(Bridges)
ui'ila- 1; iV A. road. I bis is liis first visit lord,opened
for anyone who has had it knows all about it..
as the travelling public is greatly in I cises at the Normal
her
where
77
si.stei,
school,
Horriinan, aged
years
to ''ear-sport since he went to Old Town
It is looking very at- Linda <
need of the house.
How to check the trouble and cure it is more imMrs. Lucinda
Makhkn. In Searsmont. June
base, will graduate.
with his parents in lsur.,
tractive on the exterior in its new coat of
Maiden, aged i6 \ear-.
portant. Doan’s Kidney Pills can be depended
is
In Koekland, June 4. Dominick
meDonai.h
i v *mi:
members of tlie graduating class paint and we understand the interior
in
them
witliout
are
seldom
do
this.
We
THOKMUKJS.
upon to
A. A cDoual I. aged 55 years and 1 month.
e\>n more so, with all its changes, improveM the < ariboU High schoi.d, vvlio were on
Shiiu.es. in ( amdei,. June 4, Daniel Shibles.
The Republicans of Thorndike held a our houj\e.”
ments and additions.
tl
.>teamer Cit\ oi Rockland Thursday
56 vears and 3 mouths.
aged
50
FosPrice
cents.
dealers.
sail*
all
For
by
caucus at the towil house Friday, June 8th,
nioi ning, -I une 7th, w hen she was in collision
Wakd. In Warren. June 1. William A. Ward,
Hoard
of
Trade
held
the
Monday evening
1
N.Y.. sole agents for
wiih the < ity of Bangor, returning from a
aged 53 years.
meeting, at which it was decided to elect delegates to attend the 'fluid Dis- ter-Milbuin Co, uffalo,
special
Wakhwei.e. In Penobscot, June 2. Forest
their week’s trip in and around Bo>ton, to hold tin* celebration in honor of the open- trict convention at Waterville and the State the United States.
I.inwood Wardwcll. aged year, 1 mouth, go days.
landed here and took the two o’clock train ing of the railroad—postponed last fall on I
p.men ber the name Doan’s—and take no
Thomas Keene
convention at Portland.
Whitmore. in Soulhwe-t Harbor, May 24,
B.
A:
A.
for
home.
on the
account of the cold weather—on the 4lh of and O. J. Rai sons were chosen delegates to
Isaac Whitmore, aged 86 vears.
Other.
The four-masted schooners Helen P. .July, .it which time there will bean excur- attend the district convention; alternates,
sion on the railroad, which will bring peoWilliam
L. G. Monroe and Fred Rich.
< rusb\. Gov. Powers and FMward T. Stotesline to our beautiful Farwell and
Joseph Sayward were chosen
bun arrived F'jiday, ,1 une sth, from New- ple from all along the
There will be a ball game in the to attend the State convention ; alternates,
port News witli coal for the C. li. sprague village.
in the evening,
fireworks
with
afternoon,
and C. II. Cox
A party of
llurd
l>.
1*.
1
he
Gov.
Powers
son
Coal
A
ompany.
followed by a big bail. Further particulars young people from this vicinity had a very
was docked Satunhi^at Mack's Point, and
committee
after
the
later
be
announced
will
at
Windermere Park on the
was
towed
the
FMward T. Motesbuo
pleasant outing
hold their meeting Wednesday evening. shore of Unity pond Sunday
A game of
around to tlie Cape Jellison pier.
The former committees are to serve, with
base ball played between the East ThornJ he out of town guests registered last the assistance of three more new ones. Let dikes and Troy teams on Files hill Saturweek at the v-arsport House were as lol- each one do all in his power to make the day resulted in a victory for the East
Jows:
L. H. Blood, H. F. Fletcher, Green- celebration a great success.
Thorndikes—Mr. and Mrs. James Cates
ville: i. J. Five, Bangor: FA R. Daggett,
visited at George Meservey's in Troy Sunof the late
Brooks; F.. F. Pendleton, II. G. Albee, “Mrs. Sarah Herriman, widow
Jay.
.Stockton;,). W. Malony, Ellsworth; H. W. Ca.pt. Hezekiah Herriman, who for many
years had lived at “the Mill,” passed away
.swan, Boston ; G. W. Mayo, T. Clothers,
Houlton;J. Penn, Boston; Clias. McMann, quite suddenly about midnight June 7th,
Bangor; P. B. Perry, Uoulton; C. M. Mc- aged 77 years. Tuesday she was taken with
Gillis, F. H. Daggett, Henry Wilber, T. M. a chill, which developed into pneumonia
Morison, Bangor; J). H. Parry, Boston : G. and although the lung trouble seemed under
II. Fanersou, Bucksport; W. A. Lane, Port- control a shock on Thursday evening renAMERICAS PORTS.
land; L. L. Townsend, Boston; Miss Nellie dered her unconsious and after a peaceful
New York, June 7. Ar, schs. Ella XI.
Hills, G. II. Davis, Belfast; J. J. Moore, sleep of several hours she passed quietly Storer, Windsor, N. S.; Sarah A. Blaisdell,
Hingham, Mass.; W. T. Haines, Waterville; into the “sweet bey ond,” there to meet hus- Stockton
Springs jLoduskia, Bangor; Annie
Wm. Berry, Stockton; W. II. Innis, Boston; band, son and many dear ones. Her daughP. Chase, do; cld, sch. Melissa A. Willey,
C. II. Coombs, R. W. Harrison, L. L. Tosier, ter, Mrs. Maggie Marshall of New York,
7, ar, schs. Maine, PhiladelBangor; F. L. Hopkins, Frankfort; 11. W. reached her bedside a few hours prior to Jacksonville;
Georgia Gilkey, Brunswick; Edward
Plaisted, J. 11. Collins, Bangor; II. S. Sulli- her going so that she recognized her, and phia;
11. Cole, Clark’s Cove; 8, ar, schs. John
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Effie Herriman,
van, Chicago; Mike Ready, Caribou; J. F.
all winter Douglass, Port Reading for Stonington,
Flannery, Maehias; C. W. Thomas, Boston; was with her as she had beenMrs.
Me.; Edward II. Blake, New Haven for
Herrifor
her.
Kdward Lord, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bryant, and tenderly caring
Norfolk ; 9, ar, schs. Brigadier, Stonington;
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Wood, Bangor; George ruan’s maiden name was Sarah Bridges
Maud Seward, do; 10, ar, schs. Lizzie, Lane,
Dockham, Wilber Reed, Prospect; S. E. and she was born near Bay St. Louis, Stockton;
Nat Ayer, Bangor; Hannah F.
the
acMiss
December
1828,
making
30,
Rendell, Flintner Staples, Stockton; John
Carleton, do; Florence A., do; sld, Andrew
Bell, Fredrickton, N. B.; Arthur Trite*, quaintance of Capt. Herriman when he
3.
Jr., Searsport; 12, ar, sch. MePierce,
and
war
Frankfort; D. C. Fletcher, Rockland; M was a sergeant in the Mexican
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Black Taffeta Silk at

special

30 Inch

$.125 per

...

30 fnch Steel Gray Pongee,

Extraordinary

••

Wash Suit Values

TWO NEW STYLES

\.
1

||

*.

At 4.50

—

1

more

/>

White Linen >uit similar to cut,
;neli box coat, two side pockets,
iih’.v >ieeve, four piece skirt, bias
iiound 1" tt< n:, i”. iced low at
I'..

/
'\-yff

_a—

v.

/

$4.50
At $9.50
White I.ineii Suit,IS in. box coat,
stiap trimmings front and
back, tl> Iront, patch pockets trim

New

a

wide

1

med with tab welts, 7-gore skirt,
double box plaited lack, fan piaited pannel front, two rows wide
strapping around bottom—a ver\
ish suit.

..

^

$9.50

■

New Brown Linen Coat,
l-'ifty-six inches long, double breasted front, with patch skirt pockets,

tailor made coll a and cutis
suitable coat for driving, onh

a

ver\

$5.98

1

In black only, mat-r a
fiuu-.- w. \>:i w>
with gored side.', double box pm.'.ed
hack, tailor stitched and trimmed with braid ornament.'

j

foldspanels and circular sides, trimmed with graduated trimming
one

of the very latest models.

Is your si/.- lieu*? t
strapping, fancy stitek-u
lined.

1-30. l-.«, 20
Is your size here?
inches long, fU front, satin lined....

—

f

new Bens
HoO new white embn 1
ere.l belts in a numbero.i
different patterns, gold or silver buckles—
SPKfIALLY PKP KD at.QC.

optlldl

the Adele Ritchie Belt.

>

—

1

a

r'*

»

Lace

specia

1000 yards Val Lares and \,
lions,ret]ular5c. value for 2 4,

1000 yards Torchion LaceInsertions 8 to 12' cent valir

I he fritzi Sheff Belt
■

In black, gray and white leather, black
and white silk and white duck at

5r

25 and 50 cents.

100 New White Batiste and Lace Wa
Better

Styles and Better Values than Elsewhere.
W

>■

h.ive

seeut.

i !':

in

mi,.

ing waist mantii lettir- is of
extraordinar> lot of m-w 1:.
Waists. They come 'ith< v>-

ami materials, ami
class workmanship
low.

»•

•!.>

d

.1.-:

are

■

New White India Lawn Wai
Five tucks front ami had;,
lace insertion, butt->n o
sleeves—a good s.;..">0 wadi f<

of

New White Batiste Waist at

■

x

\

Five White Batiste Waist, fi
enciene lace insertion, set it
live
of tndpattern, back
sleeves, trimmed with \ a e:
insertion, attached collar, a d

—

$l
New Net Lace Waist $3.75
Made-over dap silk, pointed sod
insertion,trimmed with point n

attached lace collar,

elbow

v

sleeves, only.

SHIP NEWS.
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i-.-.r

in white non-shrinkable duck with detachable gold buckle—.
•50c.

j

|

a\
Qr
dl Jl.

Is

NO* $

WAS $11.50

NOW $6.49

WAS $9.00.
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BAROAIS”

COVER I COAT

COVERT COAT BARMIN
1
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w!d,'

CHIFFON PANAMA PRINCESS.

—

—
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